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Complaint 48 F. T. C.

IN THE rATTER OF

RICH OND GARMENT COMPA:\Y, I:\C. , ET AL.

CO::fPLAINT, FDmIXGS AND ORDERS IN HEG,\RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO.:
OF SEC. :J OF \N \CT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. :2(0, Ifll-1. AND OF AX
ACT OF CO'XGRF.SS , \PPROVED OCT. 1-!, J 8-+0

Dockrt 58..;8. ConrploLnt , Jlar. 1951-Drci.\ioll . j)cr'. 1, 1.9.'1

'Vhere a corporation and its president , eng:aged ill the introduction into com-
merce and in the offer , sale, and distribution therein of wood products-

(a) ::lisbrp.nded certain of said products within the intcnt and meaning of the
'Vool Pl'OdnctR Labeling- Ad and the rules and regulations promulgate!l
thereulHler in that. labelerl "100% 'YDO!." they contained no '; woo1" as there
defined , but were composed, cxclusiye of ornamentation 110t exceeding 5 per-
cent of their total fiber weight , of " repro essed \yoo)"

(b) Misbranded said products, thus labeled. in that their constituent fibers and
the percentages thereof werc not shown on the tnp:s or labels I)s required hy
said Act and ruleR, etc.

(c) ::lisbranded certain of said products in that there was not sbo\vn on the
labels attached thereto the legal Ilame of the manufactnrer, or of a person
authorized by f:aW Act to affx stamps , tags , labels , etc.

(d) )lisbranderl certain of said pl")(lncts in that the con.--tituent fibers of their
interlinings and the percentages thereof were Bot separately set forth ami
segregated upon tags or labels attached thereto , as required by said Ad:

(e) Misbranded certain of said products under said Act in that there were not
set forth Hnd segreg.uted upon the Inbels or tagi' attached to the Jinin-?s

\vhich IHllllOl'ted to contain wool. ren:;ed woo!. or reprocessed wool , the l:on"
stitueut fibers anel their verl:elltages, exdnsiye of ornamentation not exceeu-
ing 5 percent of their total fiber \veight; allel

(f) With intent to violate the proYisiol1s of :'mifl Act, caused and participated
in the removal or mutilation of stamps , tags , labels , and otl1er means of iden-
tification which had heen affxed to said wool IJl'otlucts and purported t.o
cont.ain the informatiun required by said Act.:

With the result that said products , whell offered and :wld by them at their place
of husiness , did not have nffxed thercto the stamps. etc.. containing the infor-
mation required by said Act rlld rules anu regulations:

Hr.d I'hat such acts and pradiCes , nnder the circumstances set out , were all to
t.he prejudiee of the puhlic and in yiolation of the .Wool Products Labeling
Act of HJ30 and the rules and regulatiolls proJUulga1ed thereunder, and
constitute!l unfair and dpccptiye acts and practices in commerce.

Before ill?'. lVilliam L. Pack hen ring examiner.

111')'. Jesse D. l( a.sh for the Commission.
Shrllre 1JdeT of New York City, for respondents.

COJ\fPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federa1 Trade Commission Act
and the .Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939, and by virtue of the
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authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade C0111mission
having reason to believe that Richmond Garment Company, Inc.
a corporation , and Sol Rosenbloorn , individually and as an offcer of
said corporation , have violated the provisions of said Acts and the
rules and regulations promulgated under the 'V 001 Products Labeling
Act of 1939 , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues
its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Richmond Garment Company, Inc. , is
01 corporation organizecl , existing. alHl doing- business under and by
virtue of the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia , ,vith its principal
place of business at 11 ?\orth Seventh Street in the City of Richmond
Virginia. Respondent Sol Rosenbloom is the President of said cor-
poration , and in such capacity he formulates and executes its policies
and practices. I-lis business address is the same as that of said
corporation.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to January 1 , 194:5 respondents have il1tro-
dllce,d into comllerce and offered for sale , solcl and distributed in
commerce, as comlnerce" is defined in 'V 001 Proclucts Labeling Act
of 1939, wool products , as "wool products" are defined therein.

PAR. ;-t Ce1'tain of said wool products '''ere rnisbranded within the
intent and meaning of the said Act and the Rules and R,egulations
promulgated thereundcL in that they were falsely ancl deceptively
labeled with respect to the fibers and the percentages thereof of which
they were composed exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five

percentum of their total fiber weigbt \ as ;; 100% wool " whereas in truth

and in fact said products eontained no "wooF' as the term is defined
in said Act, but were cornposecl, exclusive of ornamentation not ex-
('eeding five, percentllll of their total fiber weighL of " reprocessed
wool" as the term is defined in said Act. The said wool products so
labeled were further misbranded in that their constituent fibers and
the percentages thereof were not shown on the tags or la.bels thereon as
required by sRid Act , in the manner and i'orm requ.ired by the said
Rules and Regulahons, since in truth Hnd in fact said products

we1'e cornposed , exclusive of orllamentatiOlL whol1)' of ' l'epl'ocessed
wool" as that term is c1efined in said Act.

Certain of the said wool products "were misbranded in that the legal
narne of the manufacturer thereof or a per on required or authorized

by said Act to affx st.amps , tags , labels, or othe.l' meHIlS of identification
thereto, was not shown on the labels attached thereto as required
by said Act and in the manner and form required by aid Ru1es and
Regulations, nor was there so shown in lieu thereof a registered identi-
fication number as permitted by sajd Rules and R.egulations.
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Certain of said wool products were misbranded in that the con-
stitllent fibers of their interlinings and the percentages the,recf were
not separately set forth and segregated as required by said Act, and
in the manner and form required by said Rules and Regulations
upon the tags or labels attached thereto.

Certain of said wool products -were misbranded in that there were
not set forth and segregated upon the labels or tags attached thereto
the constituent fibers and their percentages , exclusive of ornamenta-
tion not exceerling five percentnm of their total fiber ight of the

linings , purporting to contain ool. reusecl 'wool : or l'eprocesse(l wool
of said products , as required by said c\.ct and in t.he manner and form
required by the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 4. Certain '\'"001 products

, ,,

hen received by respondents at
their place of bm,jness , hnd affxed thereto stamps, tags , In bels , or other
means of identificntion pnrporting to contain the infonnation re
quired by t.he IVool Product.s Labeling Act of 193\!. After said wool
products -were delivered to the respondents at their said plnce of'
business as aforesaid , and before they er(' offered for sale or sold by
respondents to the public , said respondents caused and participated in
the removal of somB anc1the mutilation of ot.hers of the said stamps
tags, labels : and other means of identification with intent to "iolate
t.he provisions of the '1"001 Products Labeling Act of 1939. .As a
result of respondent' s said ads and practices in removing and mutilat-
ing sRiel stamps , tags , labels : nnd other means of ic1entificfltion affxed
to said wool products said wool products , when offered for sa)e and
sold hy respondent to the public at their place of business , did not haye
affxed thereto stamps , tngs , labels , or other means of identification con-
taining the information reqnired by said Act al1d HIlles and
Regulat.i ons.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid acts : practices, and methods of respondents as
aDeged were and are in violation of Sections 3 , ,:1, fllHl 5 of the 'Vool
Products Labeling Act of 19;jO and H111es 2 , l:i, and 24 of the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair and
deceptive. acts or practices in COllnnerce within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION OF THE C0111\ISSroX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Bules of Practice

and as set forth in the Commission s '; Decision of the Commission
and Order t.o Fi1e Report, of Compliance , dated December 2!1 : H)51
t.he initial decision in the instant, matter of Hearing Exa,l1iner 'Vil-
Jiam L. Pack, as set out as follows : became on that elate the decision
of the Commissioll.
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IXTTIAL DECISION BY 'VILLL\M L. PACK , HEAH!XG EXA1\IINF,R

Pursuant to the provisions of the, Federal Trnde Commission Act
a.nd the ",Yonl Products Labeling Ad of 1939 , and hy virtue of the
authority vesteel in it by those Acts, the Fede.ral Trade COlTllnissjon
on :MHl'ch 12 19;'51 , issued and subsequent1y served its complaint in
this proceeding upon the respondents named in the caption hereof
charging them vi- ith the use of unfair a,nc1 deceptive acts and pra.c-
tices in commerce in violation of the provisions of those Acts. There-
after, responclentsfiled an ans\'\er in \,hich they admitted all of the
material allegations of fact in the complaint and \Vaived all jnter-
vening procedure and further hearings as to snch facts. Subsequently,
the procec(ling regularly came, on for final consideration by the above
muned JH-aring examiner , theretofore dilly designatec1 by the Commis-
sion , upon the cOlnplaint and an5\,e1', and thp hearing examiner , hav-
ing duly considererl the record herein , finds that thi proceeding is ill
the interest of the public. and makes the foJIml'ing findings as to the
facts; C01\(:1113ion drawn therefrom aJl(l order:

FIXDIXGS AS TO THE L\CTS

\n.I,;nAP1T 1. Respondent Richmond Gnnnent. Company, Inc. , is
n corporation organized , existing and tloing bllsines.:: under and by
virtue of the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia , \\ith its principal
place of business at 11 Xorth Seypnth Street in the city 01 RichmOJHl

Virginia. Hespollelent Sol Rosenb 100m is President. of the corporation

and in such capacity formulat.es and executes its policies a,nd prac-
tices.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to Jnllllnry 1 , 1943 , respondents haye introduced
into commerce, anel offere(l for snle sold and dist.ributecl in com-
meTce , ns ""commerce " is defined in the 'V 001 Products Labeling Act

of 1989 , wool products. as "wool products" are defined therein.
\H. 3. Certain of snch \yool products "-ere misbranded within the

inte.nt and meaning of said --\ct and the Rllles ane1 Regulations promul-
gated thereunder, in that they "Were labeled " 1 00 tj;-. \Tool " vdlereas

a('tunlly snch prodncts contained no ': wooF as the tenn is defined in
said Act , but \yere compost'(l. exchlsive of ornamentation not ex-
ceeding five perCeJltlll1 of their total fiber \\eight of " reprocessed
--ool" as tlw term is (lefined in said Act.

The \yool pro(lncts so labeled \\-ere fnriller Inisbranded in that their
c.onstituent f-ber an(l the pel'C'cnhlges thereof were not shown on the
tags or Jabels on s11ch products as reqnire(l by said Act. in 1he manner
and fonn required by sai(l Rllles and Regulations, since, as stated
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such products were composed, exclusive of ornament-at, ion , "ho11y or
reprocessed wool."
Certain of such wool products were misbranded in that the legal

name of the manufacturer thereof , or of a person required or author-
ized by said Act. to affx st.amps , tags , labels or ot.her means of identi-
fication io sueh products

, "'

as not shorvll on the labels attached thereto
as required by said Act and in the manner anel form required by said
Rules and Regulations, nor was there so shown in lieu thereof a
registered identifieation number as permitted by said RnJes and
Regulat.ions.

Certain of such wooJ products were misbranded ill that the con-
stituent fibers of their interlinings and the percentages thereof were
not separately set forth and segregated as rccluired by said Act, and
in the manner nnel form required by saiel Rules and Reguhtions, upon
the tags or labels at.tached t.o such products.

Certain of such wool products were misbranded in that there ,vere
not set forth and segregated upon the labels or tags attached thereto
tbe constituent fibers and their percentages \ exclusive of ornamenta-
tion not exceeding five percent.mn of their total fiber weighL of the
linings of such products , which linings purported to contain "001
reused wool or reprocessed wool : as required by said Act and in the
manner and form requiretl by said Rules and Regulations.

PAn. 4. Certain wool products : when reeeivecl by respondents at
their pInee of busine : had affed thereto stamps, tags, Jabels, 01'
other means of identification purporting to contain the information
required by the Wool Products Labeling Act of 19:19. Howcver
before such products were oflered for sale and sold by respondents to
the public , respondents caused and participated in the removal of
some and the mutilation of others of said stamps, tags , labels , and
other meaIlS of identification, witb intent to violate the provisions

of said Act. As a result of respondents : acts, such products, when
offered for sRle and sold to t.he public by respondents at. t.heir p1ace
of business, did not haye affxed thereto stamps, tags , labels , or other
means of identification containing the information l'eqnil'ed by said
Act and Rules and Regulations.

CONCLUSION

The a.cts and practices of respondents : as hereinaboye seL out, are
all to the prejudice of the public a.nd are in violation of the 'Vool

Prodnct.s Labeling Act. of 1iJ:1fJ and t.he Rules anel Regulat.ions pro-
mulgated thereunder : and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and
practices in commerce within the intent a.nd meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
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ORDER

It is ordered That the respondents , Ric1nnoncl Garment Company,
, a corporatjon and its offcers , and Sol Rosenbloom , individually

and as an ofIcer of said corporation , and respondents ' agents , repre-
sentatives and e.nployees , directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection .with the introduction into commerce or the
offering for sale. sale. 01' distribution in conlmerce" as "commerce
is defined in the aforesaid Ads of wool products , as such products are
defined in and subject to the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939
which products contain , purport to contain , 01' in any way are rep-
resented as containing "woolt " reprocessed wool, " or "reused woolt
as those terms are defined in sa,ic1 .Act , do forthwith cease and desist
frOln misbranding slich products:

1. By using the unqualified word dwool" to designate or describe

the constit.nent fibers of any product , when such fibers are not in fact
ool as defined in the \Yool Prodncts LabelilJg Act of 1939.
2. J3y failing to affx secl1re1y to or place. on such products a stamp,

tag, label or other lleans of identification showing in a clear and
eOllsplCllOllS manner.

(a) The pereell!"ge uf the tota1 fiber weight of such wool product
xelusive of ornamentation not exceeding live per centum of said total

fiber weight , of (1) ,yool , (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wool, (4)
eaeh fiber othcl' than '1'001 ,yhere said percentage' by weight of such
fiber is five, pel' eentnrn or more , and (5) the aggrega.te of all other

fibers.
(b) The maxillum percentage of the total weight of snch wool

product of any llonfibrolls loading, fining: or aclulte.rating matter.
(c) The name or the registered identification number of the manu-

facturer of sueh wool product , or of one or more persons engaged in
introducing- such wool product into comlneree or in the offering for

sale , sale , 01' llistributioll thereof in commerce. as " C0I11nCl'Ce " is de-

fined in the Federa1 Trade Commission Aet and the Wool Products
Labeling Act of 1U:JU.

(d) The constituent fibers
separately set forth on said

thereto.
(e) The constituent fibers. with percentages thereof , of the linings

of sueh wool products , separately set forth on such identifying Inarks
or labels atta,ched to sllch wool products , where sueh linings purport
to contain wool reused ,Yool or reprocessed wool.

Provided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding"

shal1not be constrned to prohibit. acts permiUed by paragraphs (a)

of interJining of sHch wool produc.ts

identifying marks or labels attached
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and (b) of section :J of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939; and
provided lurthel' that nothing contained in this order shall be eon-
strued as limiting any applicable provisions of said Act or the Rules
and Regulations prolTlUlgatecl thereul1(ler.

It is lUl'thCl' onlered That said respondents and their offcers , reprc-
sentatives , a.gents , and employees , as aforesaid , directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection \yith the purchase, offering
for sale, sale , or distribution of "wool products" as such products arc
defined in and subject to the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939, do
forthwith cease and desist. from causing or participating in the re-
moval or mutilation of any stamp, tag, label , or other means of identi-
fication affxed to any slich " ool product" pursuant to the ,Vool Prod-
ucts Labeling Act of 1939 , with intent to violate the provisions of

said Act, and whicll stamp, tag, label or other means of identification
purports to contain all or any part of the information required by said
Act.

OHDEIl TO FILE REPOHT OF COl\PLL\NCE

It i8 ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service I1pon them of this order , file 'ivith the Commission
a report in 1\riting setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied ". ith the order to cease and desist las re-
quired by said declaratory decision and order of December 1951J.
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IN THE JHA TTEH OF

LLOYDS SPORTSWEAR COMPANY, INC. , ET AL.

COl\PLAIXT FIXDINGS, AND ORDERS l REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. ::; 01 AN ACT OF CONGHESS APPROVED El'T. 2G , 1 D14 1 AXD OF AN
ACT OF CONGRESS . \PI'lWVED OCT. 14 1940

Docket 5862. Complaint , Jlar, 2G 1951-Deci,sion , Dee, 20 , 1.9.1

Where a corporation amI its two offcers , en,..aged in the manufacture , and sale
and distribution in commerce, of wool prolluct.s as defined in the Wool Prod-
ucts Labeling 1\ct-

(a) l\IislH'ancleu certain laelies ' skirts witl1in the intent and meaning of said
Act and the Rules and Regnlations promulgated tbercunder in that , tagged
or labe1ell as 30(10 wo.ol 50% rayon" the Q gregate of the woolen fibers
constituted less than O percent of saiel skirts, and they coutaincd more
than JO percent of rayon; and

(b) :\lh;l)ramlecl said products further in that the labels affxed thereto did not
sho,y th(: nggrE'gnte of nll otl)(r fjbC'rs , each of which constituted less than
G percent of the tutal fiber weight:

lIeld That ,c:uch acts and lwactkes, nn(ler the cin:nmstallccs set forth , were ill
yinlation of Seetions 8 and -! of the 'Vool Prol1ucts Labeling Ad of J939,
anu the rules ami regulfltions promulgated rl1ereundcr, and constituted un-
fair and tlecer1tive nets and practices,

In said proceeding \yhile the hearing examiner, in flrriYing at the foregoing
couelusiol1 , gave full cpnsideration to the protestations 1llld explanations
of respondents concerning their reputation and stan(ling in the trade ao;

manufacturers nf clothing in large volume: thflt for upwanls of t.\YelJy
years they and their jH'ellecessors in interest had enjoyed nn em- iablE 1'(,,(,-

o1'd for honesty amI integrity; and that the respondents eouhl han" macl"

no material gain by substituting one fabric for the other; such mattl'r::
nevertheless , were not of suffcient cogency to valTalJt action other tlwn
the cease and clesist order inclnded in Lhe decision.

Defore 311'. Jame8 A. PU1'cell hearing examiner.

1111'. Russell T. POTter for the Commission.
l11r. Du.vid Leavenrwo-rth of Kew York CitYj for respondents.

Co),rPLA.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade. Commission Act
and tbe. \Vool Products Labeling Act of 1 );19 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commis::ioll

having reason to believe thflt Lloyds Sportswear Company, Inc., a
corporation , and Isaac X. Hazan and l\bx Orlinsky, individually
and as officers of Lloyds Sportswear Company, Inc. , hereinafter re-
felTed to as respondents have vloJatw1 the provisions of said Acts
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and Rules and R.egulations promulgated under the ":001 Product
Labeling Act of 1939, and it appearing to the Commission that n
proeeerling by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect a

follows:
\H.-\G1UPH 1. Hespondents , Lloyds Sportswear Company, Inc. , is

a. corporation organized , existing a.nd doing business unclcr and 

virtue of the laws of New York State , \yjth its oflce Hnd principnl
place of business located at 224 'Vest a5th Street , j\Tew York , N. Y.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to February 1 , 1950 , respondents manufaebued

for introduction into C011merce, introduced into (,0111nerce, ofl'ere.d
for sale in commcrce and sold and distributed in COllInerCe as "com-
merce :' is defined in the 'Vool Products LabeJing Act of 1939 , wool
products as "wool proclncts are defined therein. The said wool prod-
ucts included ladies ' skirts which were made by respondents from 
fabric clesignatec1 as "Parker-'Vilder 1121 purchased from Strand
Woolen Co.

UL 3. 1.pon the labels afIxed to the said skirts appeareel the fnl

lowing:
Lloyds Sportswpal' Co.

Style 835

WPL-6007
(50% Wool
50% Hayon
Size 24.

PAR. 4. The said skirts were misbranded within the intent awl
meaning of the said Act and the Rules and Regulations thereunder.
in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled with respect to the

character and amount of their C'onstitutent fibers. III truth and in
facL the said skirts were not 30% wo01 as "wooP: is defined ill the
saiel Act. The aggregat.e of the woolen fiber therein eonstit.l1ted1es

than 50% of the said skirts and they contained 1101'e than 50% rayon.
The said articles were further misbranded in that t,he laGels atTxe,
thereto did not show the aggregnte of all other fibers , each of which
constituted less than five perccntum of the total fiber weight.

PAR. 5. The person by ,,,hom the piece goods , frolll which aicl skirts
ere, made by respondents , were manufactured for introduction into

COlnmerce affxed thereto labels and tags as required by said Act COll-

tainilJg informatioJl with respeet to its fiber content as follows:
:20% Wool
30% Repro('eiised \\'001
;'0% Hayon.

Respondents have further violated the provisions of the Wool Prod
\lcts Labeling Act of 1939 by substituting for sajc1 tags and affxing
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to the sa,id skirts tags and labels containing information set forth in
Paragraph Three herein ,,,i1.h respect to the eonten1. thercof which was
not identica.l with t.he information with respect to Ilch content upon
the tags and labels as affxed to the wool product from which said
kirts were made by the person by \"hom it was manufactured for
introduction into (,011nH l'Ce.

\H. (j. The afol'e aic acts (llHl practices of respondent.s as herein
alleged \\-ere in "iolatioll of the 'Vool J) l'oclucts Lalwling '\c. 01 H):

,md the Rules and Regulations promulgated the1'ellnder , and consti-
tuted unfair and decepiive acts and practices in commerce wit.hin the
Jntent uncI meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION OF THE CO:\fl\fISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Hules of PnlCtiee

and as set forth in the Commission s "Deci ion of the Commission and
Order to File Hepart of Compliance . elated December 10:)1 , the
initial decision in the instant matter of Hearing Examiner James A.

\!n ell , as set out as follows, became on that date the decision ot the
C:oJlJmissioll.

INITI.L DECISIOX BY J .\:i:IES .\. PURCELL , HE.-\HIKG EX.\:MIXEH

PUl'suant to the pro\- isioll of the :Federal Trade Commission Ad
anel the Wool Proc1nets Labeling Act of 1030 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission on
)Iarch 26, 1951 , issued and subsequently served its compla.int in this
proceeding upon t.he l'esponc1e.nts. Lloyds Sportswear Company, Inc.
a corporation , a1Hl Isaac N. Hazen and Iax Orlinsky, individually

and as offcers of the Lloyds Spol'tswe,lr Company, Ine. , charging
said respondents with the use of unfair and deceptive a,cts and prac-
tices in commelTe in violation of said Acts. On April 6, ID51 , l'e-

pondents filed their joint answer denying certclin charges of the com-
plaint and pleading insuffcient lnlOwledge. 01' information to form it
belief as to the truth or falsity of the other charges of the complaint.

Xu hearings havc been helel for the reception 01 testimony or
evidence.

Under date of )lay 11. H) )L respondent!: through their eounHel
nnd the attol'ney in support of the complaint , entcreel into H " Stipula-
tion as to the Facts " stating that respondents arc desirous of expe-

diting this proceeding ilncl avoiding the expense incident to the taking
of testimony: also that tlll facts set forth in the stipulation lJay be
taken as the facts in this proceeding ill lieu of evidence in !"uppOl't. of

the charges stated ill tbe cOllPlnint. 01' in opposition thel'eto : and that
1::!'. tO-,)4-
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the Hearing Examiner may proceed thereon with the making of his
Initial Decision stating his findings as to the facts, inferences which
he may draw therefrom , his conclusion based thereon and enter his
order disposing of the proceeding.

Thereafter, the proceeding n glllar)y came on for final considera-

t.ion by the above-named Hearing Examiner theretofore duly desig-
nated by the Commission upon said complaint and the aforesaid
Stipulation as to the Facts ; and said Hearing Examiner , having

duly considered the record herein , finds that this proceeding is in the
interest of the public and makes the foUowing iindings as to the facts
conclusions drawn therefrom , anrl order:

FIXDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PAHAGRAPII 1. Hespomlent Lloyd Sportswear Company, Inc.
(erroneously designated in the complaint as "Lloycls Spol'ts\'feal'
Company, Inc. ), is a corporation organized , existing and doing
business under and by "irtuc of the 1aws of the State of Xew York
,,,ith its offce and principal place of business located at )Jo. 2
'Vest 35th Street , j\Tew York, XcVi York; that respondents Isaac 

Hazan and J\fax OrEnsky arc l'cspectin ly, President and Secretary
of Lloyd Sports,year Company, Inc. , nnd as such are in control of
its operation; that said corporation i , in iact , the instrumentality
through which respondents Hazan and Or1111sky conduct their business.

PAn. 2. Subsequent to February 1 , 1850 , respondents manufactured
for introclnction into COllmPITe, introduced into commerce, offered
for sale in commerce and sold and distributed in commerce , as "com-
rneree" is defined in the \Vool PrOllncts Labeling Act of 19m), wool
products as "wool products :' are (lefined therein. The said wool
products included lac1ies skirts ,,,hie11 were made by respondents
from a fabric designated as " Parker- l,Vildel' 1En' purchased from
Strand Woolen Co.

PAR. 3. Lpon the tags or labels afIixed to the 'Bid skirts the follow-
ing information or declarat.ion as to fibe.r content of said skirts
appeared:

50% wool
30% rayon

PAR. 4. The said skirts 'were misbranded ithin the intent and

meaning of said 'Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , Hnd the Ih11es
and Regulations promuJgated thereunder, in that they were faJsely
and deceptively Jabeled with respect to the character and amount
of their constituent fibers. In truth and in l'act the saiel skirts were
llot 50% wool , as "woor' is defined in said Act; the aggregate of the
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woolen fibers therein constituted Jess than 50% of the said skirts and
they conta.ined In are than 50% of ra.yon. Said articles were further
misbranded in that the labels atIixed thereto did not show the aggregate
of all other fibers , each of ,,,hich constituted less than five percentum
of the total fiber \\'eight.

COX-CLUSIONS

The a.foresaid acts and pra.ctices and methods of respondents as
found were and are In violation of Sections 3 and 4 of the 1Vool
Products Labeling Act of 1 D3D mHl of the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair and c1ecepUve acts and
practices in commeree within the juteut and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

In arriving at the foregoing con elusion the :Hearing Examiner has
given full consideration to the protestations and explanations of
espondents concerning their reputation tld standing in the trade

as manufacturers of clothing in large volume; that for upwards of
twenty years t.hey and their predecessors in interest have enjoyed
an enviable record for honesty and integrity unci that the respondents
could have (made) no material gain by substituting one fabric for

the other.:' Giving all possible weight to the foregoing the fact
rerna.ins that none are of suficient cogency to warrant action other tha.
issuance. of the following:

ORDEH

It 1:8 oTdeTed That the respondents Lloyd Sportswear Company,
I ne. , a corporation , and Isaac . I-Iazan and J\Xnx OrJinsky as officers
of sa.id LloJ'd Sportswear Company, Inc. , and also in their individual
capacities, their respective representatives, agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the introduction or manufacture for introduction into commerce
the sale, transportation or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is

defined in the aforesaid Acts, of ladies ' skirts or other wool products
as such products are defined in and subject to the Wool Products
Labeling Act of 1839 , which products contain , purport to contain or in
a.ny way are represented as containing "wool

" "

reprocessed wooF' or
reused woolt as those terms arc defined in said Act, do forthwith

cease and desist iI' om misbranding such products:
1. By faJse1y and deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or other-

wise identifying such products;
2. By failing to securely affx to or place on such products a stamp,

tag, label or other meallS of identification showing in a clear and con-
SPlCUOUS manner:
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(a) The percentage of the total Jiber weight of such wool products
exclusive or ornamentation not exceeding five per centum of said total
fiber weight, of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wool
(4) each fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of
such fiber is five per centum or more and (:5) the (lggl'eg tc of aU

other fibers.
(b) The maximum percentage or the total ,yeight of snch '\vool prod-

ucts of any nonfibl'ons loading, filling, or adulterating matter.
(e) The name or the registered identification number of the manu-

facturer of such wool products or of one or more persons engctged

in introducing slIch wool products into commerce , or in the offering
for sale, sale, transportation , or distribution thereof in commerce , as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act and in

the Wool Products Laheling Act of 1939.
PTo-vided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding

shall not be construed to prohihit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
and (b) of section 3 of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939; and
provided further: that nothing contained in this order shall be con-
strued as limiting any applicable provisions of said Act or the Rules
and Regulatjons promuJgated thereunder.

URDER TO FILE REPOR1' OF COMPLIANCE

It is order-d That the respondents berein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by
said declaratory decision and order of December 29 , 1951).
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Docket 5,919. CUllplrlint , Aug. 20 , 1.951-Dccision, Dec. 3.1 , 1,9.1

Where a corporation and two offcers thereof, engag-ed in collfecting- account for
otbers and in the interstate sale and distribution of reply post cards for
obtaining information concerning deliIllll1ent debtors; in carrying on tbeir
:-aid busine s uuder a plan whereby imid cards, addl'ef'sed t.o a debtor or
his a('quaintance , were sent by them , for mailing and return of replies to
their flgent at Washington , D. C.

(a) FaJsely represented that they were engaged ill conducting an empJoyment
agelll'Y or off('e Ol' in compiling lmsinesf: or labor statistics and that the
iJJfo1'matioll reqnested was for :-nch purposes , throngh use of the name
Employei's ClenriIlg House " on :-uch cards, together \yith n. \Vashington

address alHl 11 reqnest that the recipient answer and return t.he attached
qlle tjonnaire , in whieh prm' ision was mane for supplying the l'urrent. aDdress
of tlehtors and the numes ann addresses of their employers , and upon one
side of whieh there \Va:- printed n box of figures similar to the arrangement
on canIs used for statisticnl purposes;

(lJ) Falsely representetl or impJied, through mailng said cards from Washing-

tun nnd pl'u\"ision of a retnrn address in said city, that the so-called "Em-
ployers Clearing HOt1 " was in some manner connect.ed with the United
States Govel'mnent; and

(c) Placed in the hands of others , throngh snllplying such cards and forms, the
UJeans of misrepresent.ing that they or their cnstomers were engaged in
operating au emplo;nneut agency, or compiling- labor or business statistics,
and that the infOl'ilatiOIJ was sought b ' or on behalf of some Government
agency;

he facts being that sneh rcpresentations and their implications were false and
wisleading; and their business and sole jJurpose ill sending- such cards was
to gaiu inforilation I1r subterfuge in connection with the collection of
aCl'ounts;

\VitiJ tendeney and (',qJi.tity to mislead and l1eccjy€ mall.' persolls to whom such
cards were sent , iuto the erroneous belief that :-aid rel1resentations were
true , and to induce them to give information which tbey otherwise would
Hot supply: and with the effect of placing in the hands of purchasers thereof
:1 mcans for obtaining- information cOIlcerning their Debtors, by subterfuge:

Hetd That such acts u1I1 practices , under the circUl1stalH. f's set. forth , were all
to the pre.im1ic( of the vublie anll constituted unfair and deceptive acts and
practices in commet'ce.

Bpfol'p ill'/. lV-i71ia,m L. Pack hearing examiner.

11fr. 7. TV. IJ/' oolL'jif'ld

: ,

Jr. for the Commission,
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COl\:IPLAINT

PUl'SlHllt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act. , the Federal
Trade COlnmission, having reason to be1ieve that Regal Col1ection

Service, Inc. , a corporation , and Sidney Cross and lrving S. Raider
individually and as officers of said corporation , hereinafter referred
to as respondents , have violated the provisio11s of saiel Act and it
fjppearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complnint stating
its charges in thaL respect. as follows:

P AHAGHAl'II 1. Respondent Regal Cul1ection Service , Inc. , is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the la,,' s of the State of \Iichigan with its offce and principal place
of busilless located at Room 313, Calvin Theater Building, 22148

j\fichigall A venne , Detroit , l\:Iichignn. Respondent Sidnry Cross is
president and treasurcr and respondent ll'ring S. Raider is vice
president and secretary of respondenr corporation. --\.11 of the re-
spondents have their principal place of business at the above address.

The individual respondent.s Si(lney Cross Hnd Irving S. Raider
domillate , control and direct the policies of the said corporate respond-
ent, and all of said respondents cooperate and act together in the,
pe.rfonnHllcc of the nets and practices hereinafjpr set out.

-\R. 2. Respondcnts arc nm\' and have been for more than t
years last past engaged in conducting a collection agency and in col-
lecting account ; owed to others. This business is carried on in the
nalIe of Employers Clearing lIouse.

Hespondents are also and have been for more than t"\YO years lust
past engaged in the business of selling and distributing post c.ards
designed and intended to be used by c.l' clitors , colJection agellcies and
others in obtaining information concerning delinquent debt.ors. This
business is c.arried on in the name of Skip Clearing House.

PAR. 3. Respondents : in the conduct of their colJection agency busi-
ness , el1gage in and have engaged in substantial commercial intcr-
course and cOlllIlmicfttion in commerce \ViOl their agent , their elie.nts
and their clients : debtors located in various States of the T:!nited States
and in the District 01 Columbia. In the conduct of their business in
selling said post cards, respondents Cilllse said post cards to be trans-
ported from their place of business in the YHrious States of the United
States and maintain '.nd k'cve Lwillhined :\t al1 tilrl2S J1C'11tiol1('(1

herein , a substantial course of trade ill said post cards in commerce
among and between the various States of the United States.

PAH. 4. In t11e course and conduct of their bnsiness as a collection
agency, respondents Jrequently dcsire to ascertain the current address
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of persons from whom they are endeavoring to conect mOllles due
their cEents , and the names and addresses of employers of snch per-
sons and have used the post cards of the type commonly refened to as
double post cards. These cards are mailed in bulk by the respondents

to their agent in \Vashillgton , D. C. antl are in turn mailed by said
Hgent to the addressees locaterl in various States of the Pnitec1 States.
One part of the C'Hrel is addressed to and c.ontains a message for the
debtor or some acqnaillLllcc of the debtor. The message is as follmvs:

'VjJl on l1ka"e he kind PI)(ll1gh to ti1l om the at1acl1ed qUE'stiollnai!'e as it is
"pry im!Jortallt to the pnrty ,,' hom ,ve al'e r1Hjl1iring about.

Yon J11; . aIJ."" er these Q1WSti()!1S or gin' thL ent'l to tlJe sub icet mentioned
who no (10nbt 'will an."";(!!' :-nn1( . 01" \\t' an' bringiug him l1IJ tu date (JlJ employ-
menl: !)uestions for his future upneiit.

.TukL detach after being ii!erl out unc1return Pl'Oillltl:v.
'l' HIS IS VERY IMPORTANT.

The card bCfll's the i1nme and return address, :' ElIployers Clearing
lIonsp, 41U Bond Building, \Yashillgtoll 5 D. C. " and also the follow-
jng phra eolog:y:

E:\TPLOYERS CLEAIUXG HoeSElnnagement: LalJor
Coopcrntion

Copyrig' lJt 1\);30
\" Emplo:vers Clearing HOllse

Rcsel1!' ch Statistics

The reply part, of the canl is intended to be detached , i-illed out flnd
mailed by the addressee. The following is a. copy:

Type or Print REGISTHA T1 ON
REPLY CARD Area. -

Classificat.ion o. - - - - - -
Subjcct, -

------

Last KnowJl
Address -- -- -- - ---

Above named is now residing at -

Do N at Write in Space Below
For Offce Only

Street
Town ---- - State - - Zone or RFD-
Present EllploYlT:eIlt - - - -
Address --

- --

-- Dept. Badge -

Kind of 'York --

-- - - -- - -- - -- - - - -

Single - - - - , If l\Jarried

, '

Wifc s naml" -
Is She Employed'? and 'V here ..--
How ?lIan)' Children-- - --
Does Subject Own Home? Yes -

. -

- Xo -
Above inforJ1:.ation is required ill order to bring

subjects cmployment record lip to date for
future reference.

Thank you for yOGI' immediate reply.
PLEASE SIGN HERE ---

- - ------

Day Year
1 11 21 1940
2 12 22 1050
3 13 23 1951
4 14 24 1052
5 15 25 1053
6 J 6 26 1054
7 17 27 1055
8 18 28 1956
9 HJ 2D 1057
10 20 30 J058

DATE REPOHT ICEC'
CHECKED BY

Month
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Along the right side of the carel a box of figures similar to the
arrangement appearing on cards commonly used for statistical pur-
poses is printed. nch cards as are fi11ed in and mailed to the "\Vash-
ington , D. address are forwarded from 'Yashington , D. C. , by
respondents ' agents to respondents ill the State of Jlichigan.

PAR. 5. The card sold by respondents to others for nse in obtaining
information concerning deutol's are the same as that illnstrated above.
\Vhen sneh cards are sold to others, the pUl'chaser fil1s in the name of
the debtors and il(ldresses and forwards them in bulk to respondents
at their place of business in Dearborn , Jlichigan. Respondents then
forward said cards in bulk to their agent at 'YashingLoll , D. and
they arc mailed at aid place. Such of the reply cards as are filed
out and ma.iled are received by sa.id agent at 'Vashington , D. and
are then forwarded in bulk to respondents at Dearborn, 11ichigan.

These cards are then fOl'wal'de(l to tlH' original purchasers ,,,hom
respondents are able. to identify by a erjotl llunber which is placed
upon the cards prior to their 1"l'ansmi8:;io11 to the pUl'chaser

PAN. G. Through the use of the W11le Employers Clearing- House
aDd through the pl1laseolo y on ancl form of the cards , respondents
represent that they are engaged in conducting an employment agency
Ol' employment bureau 01' offce or in cornpiling business or labol' sta-
tistics and that the information reqnested is for such purposes. The
mailing of said cards frorn \Yashington. D. C.. and providing a return
address at said eity has the tendency and capacity to lead the recipi-
ents to believe that the so-ca1leel Employers Clearing Honse is in
some manner connected with the l nited States Government.

PAIL 7. The aforesaid representations and the implications there-
from are false and misleading. In truth and in fad , respondents
are not. conducting, and are in no way connected\Yith , any employ-
ment bureau , business 01' labor statistlcnl offce and are Hot in any
manner connected ,,- ith the. United States Government. Theil' bnsi-
ness and the sale pnrpose in sending the said cards is to obtain infor-
mation by subterfuge in connection with the collection of accounts
and to provide a means and method by which sllch information may
be obtained by those to whom they sell their said canls. By supply-
ing said cards to purchasers they place in the hands of said purchasers
a means and instrumentality by and through which they are able to
obtain information concerning their debtors by subterfuge.

PAR. 8. The use as hereinabove set forth of the post. cards upon
which are printed the foregoing false and misleading statements and
representations by respondents and their customers has had the tend-
ency and capacity to mislead and deeeiye mHny persons to whom the.
said cards are sent into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
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statements and representations appearing on said cards were true and
to induee such pen:olls to give information hich they would not

otherwise supply.
PAIL 9. The. aforesaid acts and prflctice8 of the respondents as herei11

alleged are all to the prejudice and injnry of the public and constitute
unfair and deceptiye acts al1(l practices in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISro OF TIlE CO)DIISSIOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of t.he Commission s Rules of Practice, and
as set forth in the COllmission s "Deeision of the COllmission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated December 31 , 1951 , the
initial decision in the instant matter of Hearing Examiner 'Vil1iam
L. Pad\:, as set. out as follows , became on that date the decision of the
Commission.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY WILLIAM L. PACK, HE,\BI G EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fe.lera.l TnLcle Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on August 20, 1951 , issued and sub-
sequent.ly served its complaint in this proceeding npon the respondents
named in the eaption hereof, charging them with the use of unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of the provisions
of that Act. Thereafter , respondents filed their answer in which they
admitted all of the material allegations of fact in the complaint and
waived all intervening procedure and further hearing as to such facts.
Subsequently, the pI'oceeding regularly came on for final consideration
by the above Hamed hearing examiner , theretofore duly designated by
the Commission, upon the complaint and answer, and the hearing

exa.miner, having duly c01lsidered the matter : finds that this proceed-
jng is in the interest of the public and makes the foJlO\ving findings
as to the facts, conclusion clra,\yn therefrom and order:

FIXDIXGS AS TO THE FACTS

P ARAGRAI'H 1. Respondent Regal Collection Service , Inc. : is a corpo
ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the St.ate of Michigan , with its office a111 principal place
of business located at Room :n3, Calvin Theater Building, 22148

)1iehigan A vpnue , Dearborn lichigan. Respondent Sidney Cross 

president and treasurer ancll'esponclent Irving S. Haider is vice presi-
dent and secretary of respondent corporation. All of the respondents
ha,ve their principal place of business at the above address.
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The individual respondents Sidney Cross and Irving S. Haider

dominate , control Hll(l direct thE po1i6es of the corporate respondent
and all of the respondents cooperate and act together in the perronn-
anee of the ncts and practices herinaf'er set oui.

\R. 2. R.espondents are llO\\' and hayc been for more than t\\o years
Jast past engaged in conducting a collection agency and in col1ecting
acconnts owed to others. This business is carried all in the name of
Employers Clearing HOllse.

Respondents are a 180 and have been ror more than two years lrst
past e,ngagecl 1n the busincss of seIJing aml distributing post cards
designed and intended to be llsed by creditors , collection ilil'ellcies and
othe1's in obtaining information conce1'ning, delinquent c1ebto1':-. This
business is carried all in the Ilame of Skip Clearing I-Iouse.

p,,

\R. ;-t Respondents , in the conduct of their collection agency busi-
ness , engage in and havc engaged in substantial conunerc1al inter-
colt1'se awl communication in C01111n81'('e \11th their ageut , their clients
and their clients ' debtors located in yal'ions States of the United
States and in the District of Colmnbia. In the conduct of their busi-
ness in selling such post cards , respondents canse such cards to be
transport eel from their place of bll iness to purchasers in the various
States of t.he lJnited States anel maintain , and have maintaillecl at all
t.imes mentioned herein, a substantial COUl'se of trade ill such post

cards in conunel'ce all0Jlg and bet"yeen the V:l1'iOLlS States Ol the
United States.

PAR. 4. In the COU1'se and conduet of their business as a. collection
agcneYI l'cspondent:- frequently desire to ascertain the enn'cnt address
of persons from ""horn t.hey nre endeayoring- to collect lJonies dne
their eliellts and the names and addresses of employers of such per-
sons , and have used post canIs of the type commonly referred to as
double post cards. These cards are mailed in bulk by the respolHlents
to their agent in ,Yashington , D. C. and are in t.urn nwiled b T sHch

agent to the addressees located 111 various States of the "Cuited States.

One part of the ('ard is nddressec1 to and contains a Inessagc for the
debtor or some accpm1ntanec 01 thc debtor, The message is as 1011ows:

Will yon plrase be kind enoclgh to ril out the attached questionnaire as it is
very impOl'tflnt to the pnriy whom WE' are enqniring nIJont.

YOli J1fl ' Hns:wrr tIlese ques:tions or in, this eftrd to the subket mcntioned

wLo no L10uIJt will nllswer ,,;111e, ;\ wenl' l' brin iDp: him up to r1lltr on employ.
ment questions for his fnhlle j1cnetit.

Iust detach after hring filled ant ond l'ptll11 Ill'OlJpOy,
THIS IS VERY DIPOHT.\.?\T.

The ('arel bears the name and retnrn address

: "

Employers Clearing
Honse , 410 Bond Building, \Yash1ngton 5 , D. C. and also the fol-
lo"ing phraseology:
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EMPLOYERS CLEARING HOUSEIHanagement Labor
Cooperation

Copyright 19riO

By Bmployers Clearing House
Heseareh 8tH tisties

The reply part of the card isintende-c1 to be detached , filled out and
mailed hy the addressee. The follo Ying IS a copy:

Type or Print REGISTRATION
REPLY GARD Area -

-.--

*Classification No.
Subject - - -
Last Known

Address -
Above named is no;\' residing at -

Do Not 'Vrite in Space Below

For Offce Only

Town -- - State-
Present Employment
Address - - - - - . - - - - - Dept. Badge -
IGnd of 'Vork --

-- -- - -

Single -

- -

, If l'darried , Wife s name_-
Is She Employed? aJJd Where --
How Many Children -

.. - 

Does .subject O"'"n Home Yes - - Ko --
Above information is required in order to bring
subjects employnlCnt record up to date for

future reference.

Thank you for your immediate reply.
PLEASE SIGN HERE -----

,- - ---

Street
- Zone or HFD-

Day Y car

1 11 21 1949
2 12 22 1950
3 13 23 1051

14 24 1952
5 15 25 1953
6 16 26 1954
7 17 27 1955
8 18 28 1956
o 19 29 1957
10 20 30 1958

DATE REPORT REC'
CHECI,ED BY

1\Jonth

Along the right side of the card it box of figures simihll' to the
arrangement appearing on cards commonly used for statistical pur-
poses is printed. Such cards",s ",re filled in and mailed to the Wash-
ington , D. C., address are forwarded from "'Vashington , D. C. , by
respondents : agent to respondents in the State of ilI:ichigan.

PAn. 5. The cards sold by respondents to others for use -in obtain-
ing informatJon concerning debtors arB the same as that illustrated
above. ,Vhen such cards are sold to others , the purchilser fills in the
names of the debtors and addresses and forwards the cards in bulk
to respondents at their place of business in Dearborn , ::Iichigan. Re-
spondents then forward the cards in bulk to their ngent at ,Vashington-
D. C. , where they arc mailed. Such of the reply cards as are fil1ec1

out and mailed are received by respondents' agent at 'Vashington

D. C. , and are then forwarded in bulk to respondents at Dearborn
)1ichigan. These cards are then forwarded to the original purchasers
whom respondents are able to identify by a serial number which is
placed upon the cards prior to their transmission to the purchasers.
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PAR, 6. Through the use of the name Employers Clearing House
and through the phraseology on and the form of the cards , respondents
represent that they are engaged in conducting an employment agency
or employment bureau or offce or in compiling business 01' labor sta-
tistics and that the information requested is for snch purposes. The
mailing of the cards from \Vashington , D. C. , and providing a return
address in that city has the tendency and capacity to lead the recipients
to believe that the. so-ca11eel Employers Clearing House is in SOllie
manner connected with the United States Government.

PAR. 7. These representations and the implications there,of are false
and misleading. In truth and in fact, respondents arc not conducting,
and are in no ,yay connected with , any employment bureau , business or
labor statistical offce and are not in any manner connected with the
United Stat.es Government. Their business and the sale purpose in
sending such cards is to obtain information by subterfuge in connec-

tion with the collection of accounts and to provide a means and metbod
by which such information may be obtaineel by those to whom they
sell their cards. By supplying the carels to purchasers they place in
the hands of such purchascrs a means and instrumcntality by and
through which the purchascrs are able to obtain inforl1at1on concern-
ing their debtors by subterfuge.

PAR. 8. The use as hereinabove set forth of the post cards upon

which are printed the foregoing f!t1se and misleading statements and
representations by respondents and their customers has the tendency
and capacity to mislead and deceive many persons to whom such cards
are sent into the erroneous and mistaken belief that the statements and
representations appearing on such cards are true , and to induce such
persons to give information which they would not otherwise supply.

CON CL DSION

The acts and practices of the respondents as hereinabove set out
arc all to the prejudice of the public and constitute nnfair and decep-
tive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It i8 o"deTed That the respondents , Regal Collection Service, Inc.
a. corporation , and its offcers, and Sidney Cross and Irving S. Raider
individually and as offcers of said corporation, and respondents
agents , representatives, and employees, directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale, or
distribution in commerce or the use in commerce, a,s "commerce" is
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tlefined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of mailing ea.rds, letters
OJ' (tHY other printed or written material of a substantially similar

lIature, do forthwith cease and desist from:
(1) Using the name

, "

Employers Clearing I-Iouse " or any other
lyord or words of similar import, to designate Jeseribe, or refer to
respondents bUSiJl€SS; or otherwise representing, directly or by im-
plication , that respondents are eonducting an employment bureau or
employment agency or are engaged in compiling business or labor
statistics.

(2) using, or supplying to others for use, mailing cards or other
printed forms or material which represent, directly or by implication
that respondents or their customers are engaged in operatjng or con-
clueting an employment bureau or employment agency or that they are
c01npiling labor or business statistics.

(:i) l;sing, or supplying to others for use, mailing cards or other
mate.rial which represents, dircctly or by implication, that respondents
business is other than the coJIection of debts, or other than that of
obtaining information for use in the eollection of debts , or that the
infol'ma60n sought through the llSe. of such mailing cards or other
mat.erial is for othcr t.han llse in the colJection of debts.

(4) R.epreseuting or placing in the hands of others the means of
l'cpresenting, directly or by implication , that information sought
concerning debtors 01' other persons is songht by or on behalf of any
Government agency.

OHDER TO FILE REPORT OF co rPLlANCE

It is Oi'de-rd That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service. upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing sett.ing forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as re-
quired by said declaratory decision and order of December 31 , 1951).
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I:: TlIE 1fATTm

WESTERN UNIVERSITY , rxC. , ET AL.

COMPLAINT , FINDIXCS , AND ORDERS IN HEG,,\RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL.\TIO
OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF COXGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26 , 1914

Doc7.;f 5.9.1!;. Comp7aint , AlI r;. 9. lrJ';.l J)ceis1on , J((lI , .19,')2

A uuiyersity, as that t.erm is m;derstoud by the public and in 111e ellucationnl field
is an educational instit.ution of Jligher learning, includiug suhif-ds in the
arts , sciences , and professions, with llllequate equipment in tbe IOl'm of build-
ings , laboratories , libraries , I:!ld dormitories for resident students, and SUID-
cient l'CS(1HrCes to operate am1 mnilltnin sl1ch institution , and with a facnlty
of learned persons qualifiCll and trained to teach tbe respectin subject;:
offered and possessing degrees from recognhed nl)in rsities and colleges.

A degree is an actu1emic rank recognized by cOlleges and uni,-er.sities haling a
revuinl)le character ns institutions of higher learning fiud which are so recog-

nized and accrCllite(l by standarr1 accrediting organizaiionf-, and SllCh degree

conH' YS to the ordinfil'Y mind the idea of Rome collegiate , uniyersit?, or scllO-

lasUc distinction.
Academic degrees, as thus understood , are conferred by duly anil1ori%ecI , ac-

credited awl recognized ellucational institutions of higbcr learning as evi-
dence and in recognition of prescrihed scholastic attainments uy students
of sue11 institutions, uncI unless so earned ttm1 conferred tlH.'y do Dot constitute
degrees in the accepted meaning of the term and are of no meaning flnd effect
whatever.

'Vhere a corporation , in the name of Ivhkh was jncllHlecl the In!rrI " llliveri:ity,
and its president , engaged in the intt- rstate snle alld distribUtion of cor..
respondence course of study and instruction in drug-less healing and related
subject", through :H1vertisements in nelvspapers and periodicals of national
circulation , c:rcul:trs, and ot11er advertising material-

(a) Reprf'sented and imll1ied that said corporation offered a horne stud:,' course
in "Drngless 'lhf'rnpy, Psychology, and Philosophy, " leading to degTees , and
tbat it was n Huiversity as generally understood by the publlc' amI in edu('lj-
timwl circles;

(0) Represented that there was a faculty of qualified professional persons , care-
fully selected and cOlTfJetent to leach the subjects in their respective fields

and that adequate elassroo1ls , buildings, and libraries were maintained:
(e) Represcntl'd thai: they recognized credits froll accepted and recognized

scl1ools, and that ill turn its credits weTe accellterl mill recognized by suc11
schools , and that said corporation s general edncflti0l18l standards I"ere high
8.11(1 comparable to those of J'ecognize(1 institntions of higher learlling;

(c1) Represented that the business of the .school was operated by m1!liuistr:ltivl'
offcers and 11 board of directors, the members of which devoted part or all
of their time to the Ivork of the school;

(r) Represented that the S('11001 had authority to ::,vard academic (legrees and
that degrees migJJt be obtained by pnynlent of One Hnndrccl Dollnrs '; fol'
offce expl'uditll' E'S " tile sublnissioIl of a 3, OOO-worcl thesis, submission of
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diplomas from other schools 01' an affdavit pertaining to 13tnc1ies and practical
work done by the applicant, and the passing of an examination with a mini-
mum grade of !'e"enly- tin 11erco11t; flnel

(0 Represpntcd that there was no charge for degrees but that they were

awarded , that their course ill Cl1iro-Deo-Tllcrapy was scient.ific, suggestive
practical. ancl therapeutic t11Ot. grn(luntls thereof received the degree of

Doctor of Chil'o-Deo-'lherap'y alH1 were ill great demi1ld as teclllicians , and
that resident classe were condutted by mplJlwl'S of till facnlty who were
francl1iscd to qna!ify students:

'The fricts being that their so-called l111iversity wns condnctecl in a massage IJHl'lor
opernted by the indiyichwl re"l!lIJ1clent, with uo laiJoraLul'ies , IiLn'uries, or

other educatiunal equipment., no administrat.iye oJIcers , and no board of
(lireetol's; thpses ubllitted wpre not e:snmined and graded , llor were e:sam-
ino.tious giypn; no one connected with suid scl10011uH1 an autlwntic ncadcmic
dl' gree and said incliyir1nnl had 110 edlH' l1!iulJnl QnnJiticntion to teach any sub-
ject of higher p(1ucatioll; their so-called " cll'gT(,P

" ,,'

ns nnknowIl in the cnuca-
tiona1 HJH1 Vroff'ssional fields and WIlS of no yalidit:-:, and in many instances
tlH'Y :,old dijJlo!la c1111 8uch ,"o-callcil " i!(' greps" 111WU the pa nuellt of One
Hundred Dollar:, and the submission of a thesis;

"\Yith tendellcy and capacity to misllnd a substantial portion of tlle purchasing
pnbJic into the Cl'oneons belief that SUI.)) representations werE' true and
of thpreby inducing its purchase of their course of stndy and degrees; and
with t.he result of placing ill 1he hands of otbers, through issuance of such
(legrcE's , a lleans of doceh- ing the public into the belief thflt t.hey wel'e issued
br a rermtable unin' !'sit;y 01' ill, .,ti1ution of higher learning find were l'ccog.
nize(1 and valid:

fleW That snch acts and practices , llBr1pr the cil'cnmstances set fOlth , were
aJJ to the prejudice of the public and constituted unfair and deceptive arts
and practices in COllmerce.

Before ilfT, Villi(un L. Paclc hearing examiner.

1.1/-1'. lYilliwn L. Penck' for the Commission,
11/1'. John 11101'pi8 Brady, of Portland , Oreg. , for respondents.

CO::IPLAINT

Pursuant to the. provisions of the Federal Trade Commission. Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Fec1era1
Trade Commission , lulving reason to belieye that ,Vestern University,
Inc. , a corpoJ'lLtion , and Glennie Corinthia ,V, Gay, individually and
as president of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respond-

ents , have violnterl the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereoi ,vould be in
the public interest, hereby issues its cOlnplaillt, stating its charges in
that respect as follows:

P..\Rc\GRc\l'I- 1, Respondent ,Vestern University, Il1c, is a. corpora-
tion organized , existing, and doing business under the 1a s of the. State
or California. Hesponclent Glennie Corinthia 'V. Gay is the president
or said corporation and 28 such formulates, controls , and directs all
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of the policies and activities of said corporation. The principal offce
and place of business of both respondents is ioeated at 3693 Fifth
A venue , San Diego , California.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now : and have been for more than five years
last past, engaged in the sale and distribution in commerce between
and among the variolls States of the l nitec1 States of a course of study
and instruction in drugless healing and related subjects which is
pursued by correspondence through the mcc1imll of the United States
mails. Hespondents cause said course of instruction , lesson material
and other documents to be transported from their said place of busi-
ness in California to the purchasers thereof located in various States
of the United States other than the State of California.

1-\\R. 3. There is now, and has been at all times hereinafter men-

tioned , a course of trade in said course of study so sold and distribut.ed
by the respondents in ConllnCl'Ce between the \'uriolls States of the
United States.

PAR. 4. A unlyel'sit.y as that ter11 is underst.ood by the public a.nd
in the cdlleational field is an educational institution of higher learn-
ing, including subjects in the arts, sciences, and professions with
,ldeql1ate eCluipment in the fOl'm of buildings , laboratories, libraries
and dormitories for resident students ancI suffcient financiall'csonrces
to operate and maintain such institution , and with a faculty of learned
persons qualified and trained to teach the respective snbjects offered

by sl1ch institutions and posse sing degrees from recognized nniver-
sities and colleges.

A degree is an academic rank recognized by co11eges Hndllniversities
having a reputable character as institutions of higher learning and
which a.re so recognized and accredited by standard accredit.ing organi-
zations, and which degree conveys to the ordinary mind the idea. of
SOHle collegiate, university or scholastic distinction.

P.,\R. 5. In the course and conduct of their business , as aforesaid
respondents , by means of advertisements placed in newspapers and
magazines having a national eirculation , and circulars and other ad-
vertising material maiJed to purchasers an(l prospective p\1rchasers
of t.heir said course of stnc1y, have made and are making many false
exaggerated, misleading, a.nd deceptive statements and representa-

tions with respect to said school and the accepta.nce and recogni6on
of its credits and the degrees awarded by them. Typical of such
representations, but not all inclusive , aTe the following:

From the magazine "America.n "\Veekly" of February 4, 1951 :

Home Study, Drugless Therapr, Pi-yrholngy. PJlilosoph ' Degs.
"pr ity, San Diego , Cal.

Western Uni-
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From circulars disseminated by respondents:
WESTEH UXIVEHSI'l' , INC.
Clwrtered Uncler the Laws of California , 1922.

DEAR FRIE:\D: In answer to your inquiry ill regard to the awanIing of Certifi-
cates , Diplomas , and Degrees to stlHlents and grnclufltcs of other scbools , co11eges

anel universities , WE STERK "C);IVERSITY is authorized to accept the haUlS

of stnclents from any educational institution, and if the haUlS or credits are

suilcient to meet ,yWI requirements of the Buard of Dircctors of \VESTER
UXIVETISI'lY , said certificate, dipJowa , or elegl'ee may be fl\VHrdec1. You may
apply for 11 certificate, diploma , or degree by complying with the following:

Seud us copies of your diplomas from other schools, or a not.arized affdavit

afyanr studies and practical work , write a 3 000-\'01'1 thesis on t11e subject in

which you want a cHplolla, ancl pass tlIe written eXi1Jninations with a rate of at
least 75 percent.

After your hom's, thesis , and examinations Jwve been accepted by the Board
of Directors of WESTERN UNIVERSITY , \ye shall award yon n diploma signed
by the President and Secretary of ,\VESTlnHX "CNIVERSITY, and plRce the

WESTER\T U:\IVERSITY, IKC. , STATE SEAL on it.
1'he cost for the '\VESTERX Ul\IVERSITY'S oilce expcnditmes is S100. 00.

lf you c10 not meet said requirements your money wil be returned.
There is KO eharA'e for diplomas- they arc awarded.

Cbiro-Deo-Tberapy
A Course in Drngless Healing
Spiritual1:y, ),lentally, Physically Scientiic Practical
Suggesjjye Therapeutic

In regard to your reeent inquiry about Cl1iro-Deo-Therapy training, we are
asking yon to consiller the prospects and opportnnities for technicians who are
well-traineel in this profession. There is a great demand for graduate tech-
nicians; consequently, we Rre making aVflilnhle correspondence courses in order
to train more technicians to meet this demand.

After satisfactory completion of this ('onrse , you wil be awarded your uni-

versity Diploma, Doctor of Chiro-Dco-Therapy, and the Western University
l\lemoership Card.

\\'

estcrn Uniyersity 'wil grant such honors as arc nsually granted by any
college or university or otber institutions of learning in the United States and in
testimony thereof give suitable diplomas under the corporate seal and signature
of tbe President fLnd Secretary of Western "Cniversity, Inc.

All 1'€sil1ent c1a ses and instructions nre conducted by authol'ized faculty
members , with franchise contracts to qualify stndents.

PAR. 6. By means of the foregoing representations and others of
simDar import not herein set out specifically, respondents represent
and imply: that respondent \Vestern University, Inc. , offers a home
study course in Drllgless Therapy, Psychology, and Philosophy, lead-
ing to degrees; that the corporate respondent is a university, as said
term is gcnerally understood by the puLJlic and in educational circles
and as defined in Paragraph Four hereof; that there is a faculty of
qualifie,d professional persons carefully selected and competent to

213840-
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teach the subjects in their respective fields; that adequate cJassrooms
buildings , and libraries are maintained; that it recognizes credits from
accepted and recognized schools and that, in tUI'll , its credits are so
accepted and recognized by snch schools; that said corporate respond-
ent' s general educational standards Rl'e high and compar,lble to the
standards of recognized institutions of higher learning; that the busi-
ness of said school is operated by administrative offcers and a Board
of Directors , the members of which devote part 01' a11 of their time
to the work of said school; that it has authority to n"'ard academic
degress and that degrees may be obtaine.d by payment of One Hundred
Dollars "for offce expenditures " the submission of a 3 OOO-word thesis
submission of diplomas from other schools , or an affdavit pertaining
to studies and practical ,york done by the applicant, and the passing
of an examination with a minimum grade of sC'yenty- fiye percent; that
there is no charge for degrees but that they are awftrclecl; that said
course in Chiro-Deo TheTnpy is scie;ltific

, "

suggestive. " practical , and
thera.peutic; that graduates the,rC'of l'cceive the degree of Doctor 
Chiro-Deo-Thcrnpy and are- in greaT. demand lS technicians and that
resident elasses are condllcteclu)T llH' mlwl's of the faculty who arc fran-
chised to qualify students.

PAR. 7. All of the foregoing statements, representations , and im-
plications arc grossly dec.ept.ive, exaggerated , false , and misleading.
In truth and in fad, the business operated by respondents is not a uni-
versity nor an institution of higher learning: as said term is generally
understood by members of the public and the educational world.

Respondent.s have none of the facilities , crruipmrllt lllHl fnl:lllty
described in Paragraph FOllr hereof. Theil' so- callcll school 01' 11li-

vcrsity is conducted in a massage parlor , operated by aid indiyitlual
respondent. There are no laboratol'ie. 1ibr;11'i08 or other pqllipnwnt

necessary 01' adequate for ihe stutl.\ of Ole sllbjech foj' \yhich sHill

degree is offereel.
There are no adl1inistrfitive offcel's 01' BOHrd of Directors :fUllC-

tioning to administer the affairs o-f nn e.lucation:ll institution , s;lid

corporate respondent being operated , managed , and cOlltl'o1Jcll solely
by said individual respondent.

Theses submitted by persons desiring degrees arc not examined and
graded before acceptance by any faculty or Board of Directors and no
examinations are given anu papers graded by any examining body or
Board.

either the individuall'cspondcnt nor anyone connpcted with said
sehool has been awarded an aeaclemic degree by an accepted ana 1'ee-

ugnizecl inst.it lltiOl1 of highcr learning.
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In truth and in fact respondents ' educational standards are not
suffcient to satisfy the minimum requirements of any accepted uni-
versity or college. The so-called "degree" of "Doctor of Chiro-Deo-
Therapy" is unknown in the educational and professional fields, is

not recognized by any reputable institution of higher learning and
of no va.lidity whatever. There are no faculty members, either at
respondents ' place of business or elsewhere , conducting resident classes
and qualifying students. Said individual respondent has no edllca-
tional qualifications to teach any subject of higher education.

In truth and in fact in many instances respondents sell diplomas
and said so-called "degrees" upon payment of the sum of One I-Iun-
dred Dollars and the submission of a thesis.

PAR. 8. Academic degrees , as defined in Paragraph Four hereof, are
confClTe(l by duly authorized , accredited andl'ecognized educational
institutions of higher lcarning as evidence and in recognition of pre-
i:cribed scholastic attainments by students of said institutions and un-
less so earned and conferred they do not constitute de,grees in the
accepted meaning or said term and arc of no meaning and effed
\vhate,ver.

PAIL 9. Each and all or the false , deceptive, exaggerated and mis-
leading statements and representations made by the re ponc1ents, as
hereinabove set forth , are calculated to , and do, hnvc a tendency and
capacity to mislead a substantial portion of the purchasing public

into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and
representations or respondents are true; and as a direct consequence or
snch errOllCOUS and mistaken beliefs , incluced by the aforesRid actions
and representations or respondents , a substantial number or the pub-
lie has purchased respondents ' course of study and degrees.

Throngh the issuance of said degrees , as aforesaid , respondents place
ill the hands of other individuals the instrumentality anel moans or
deceiving lnembers of the public int.o the belief that said degrees are
jn fact degrees issued by fl, reputable , recognized and acereclited uni-
ve.rsity or insbtntion of highe.r learning and are recognized and valid
degrees as said term has been defined in Paragraphs Fonr and Eight
hBreof.

p)\R. 10. The aforesaid ncts and practices of respondents are all to
the prejudiee of the public. ancl constitute unfair and deceptive acts
(1lc1 practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Fed-
ernl Tl'llcle Commission Act.

DDCISION OF THE COMMISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules

and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the

of Practice

Commission
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and Order to File Report of Compliance " dated January 3, ID52

the illitial decision in the instant matt.er of trial eXaJniner \Villiam L.
Pack , as set out as follows, became on that date the decision of the
Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY 'VILLIA I L. PACK , llEARlXG EXAl\IIKER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission )
the Federal Trade Commission on A llgnst 9 , 1931, issued and subse-
quently served its complaint in this proceelling upon the respondents
named in the caption hereof, charging them with the use of unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation or the pro-
visions of that Act. Thereafter , 1'8sponclents filed theil' answer 
which they admitted all of the material allegations of fact in the
complaint and ,vaived all intervening procedure and further hearing
as to such facts. Subsequently, the proceeding regularly cnrne on for
final consideration by the above-namcd hearing ex uniner , theretofore
duly designated by the Commission , upon the complaint and answer
and the hearing examiner , hadng duly considered the matter , finds
that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes the fol-
lowing findings as to the facts, conclusion cll'!t"Yll therefrom , and

order:
FINDINGS AS TO THE F.ACTS

PAH.-\GHAPI- 1. Respondent \YestcI'n Uniycn;jty, Inc. , is a. corpora-
tion organized , existing, and doing business under the la ws of the State
of California. Respondent Glennie Corjnthi t 'V. Gay is president of
the corporation and as such formulates , controls , and directs all of its
policies and activities. The principal offce and p1fce of business of

both respondents is located at 3693 Fifth A venne, San Diego

California.
\H. 2. Respondents are now , and have been for 11101'8 than five

years 1a.st past , engaged in the sale and disiribution in commerce
between and among the various States of the Uniteel States of a COllrse

of study and instruction in llrngless healing ancl related subjects -which
if) pursued by correspondence through the medium of the United States
mails. Rcsponuents cause their course of instruction , lesson material
and other documents to be transported from their place of business in
California to purchasers t.hereof located in various States of the -enited
States other thaJJ the Staie of California. There is now , find has been
at all times hereinafter mentioned , a course of trade in such course of
study so sold and distributed by respondents in c.ommerc.e betwcen the

various States of the United States.
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PAR. 3. A university as that t.erm is understood by the pnblic and
in the educational field is an educational institution of higher learn-
ing, including subject.s in t.he nrts , sciences and professions , with ade-
quate equipment in the form of buildings , laboratories , libraries and
dormitories for resident students and suffcient ilnancial resources to
opernJe and maintain snch institution , and with a facnHy of learned
persons qualified nnd trained to teach the respective subjects offered

by such institutions and possessing degrees from recognized univer-
sities and colleges.

A degree is an acac1emie rnnk recognized by colleges and universities

having a reputable character nB institutions of higher learning and
which are so recognized and accredited by standard accrediting organ

izations, and which degree conveys to the ordinary mind the idea of
some collegiate , lUliversity or scholastic distinction.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents , by
menns of achertisements placed in newspapers and maga7,ines having a
national circubtion, and circulars and other advertising material

mailed to purchasers and prospective purchasers of their course of
study: haTe made and arc making many false , exaggerated , misleading
and deceptive. statements and rEpresentations with respect to their

school and the acceptance and recognition of its credits and the degrees
awarded by them. Typical of snch representations, but not al1-in-
clusive, are the following:

From the magazine "American ,Veekly': of February 4 , 1851:

Home Stud;", lJl'ug:lc '1l1(:l')1y, Psycholor-' y, Psychology Deg-s. \Vestern Uni-
versity, San Diego , Cal.

From circulnrs disseminated by respondents:
WESTEnN 17NIVEHSITY, INC.

Chartered Unc1el' the Lows of California , lD22.
DgAR FHIEJ\D: In answer to your inquiry in regard to the awarding of Certifi-

cates, Diplomils and DegTees to students flnd graduates of other schools , cOlleges
and U11iyprsities, \VESTERl\ ljXIVEHSITY is authorized to accept the hours
of students from any educational institution , and if the h011rs or credits are suff-
cient to meet 'Ivith requirements or the Board of Directors of WESTER "CNI-

VERSITY, said ccrlificate , diVlolifl or (1egl'E'e lift:; be awarcled. You may apply
for a certiiJcllte, diploma or clep:ree by complying 'Ivith the follO'ving:

Send us copies of your diplomns from otbei' scbools , or n notarized affdavit of
your studies anrl practical work

, ,,-

rite a 3 OCiO- 'Iyol'1 tbesis on the sub:iect in wbich
yon ,.,ant a diploma , and pass the written esaminations with a rate of at least
75 percent.

.After ;'"our honrs, the.sis , and eXllminations baye been accepted by the Board
of ni!'t'dors of WESTERN liNIVEHSI' , we shall award you a diploma signed
by the I' resident and Secretary of \VESTER UXIVERSITY, and place tbe

\VESTERN t NIVI RSI'lY , INC. , S'l'A' l'E SEAL on it.
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'l' be cost of the 'VES'l'ERl' lJi'lVEHSITY'S offce expenditures is $100. 00.
If you do not meet said requirements YOllr money wil be returned.

There is KO charge for diplomas they are ft\varded.
Cbiro-Deo-Therapy

A Course in Drugless Healing
Spiritually, Mentally, Physically!
Scientific Practical
Suggestive Theruj"Jcutic

In regard to ;\' our recent inquiry about Chiro-Deo-Thcl'ap'y training, \ve are
asking you to consider the prospects and opportunities for technicians who are
well-trained in this profession. There is It great demand for graduate tech-
nicians, consequently. we are making available COl'cspondence courses in order
to train more technicians to meet this demand.

After satisfactory completion of this onrf.,e, you vi'll he awarded your uni-
versity Diploma, Doctor of Cl1iro-Deo-Tl1erapy, and the Western University
:Membership Card.

Western 'Cniversity wil grant such honors as are usually granted by any
college or univcrsity or other institutions of learning in the 1:nited States and
in testimony thereof give suitable diplomas under the corporate seal and
signature of the President and Secretary of Western University, Inc.

All resident classes and instructions are conducted by aut110rized faculty
members, with franchise contracts to qunlify students.

PAR. 5. By means of the foregoing representations and others of
similar import not herein set out specifically, respondents represent
and iJ11ply: that respondent V\Testern University, Inc. , offers a home
study course in Drugless Therapy, Psychology, and Philosophy, lead-
ing to degrees; that the corporate respondent is a university, as that
term is general1y understood by the public and in educational circles
and as defined in Paragraph Three hereof; that there is a faculty of
qualified professional persons carefully selected and competent to
teach the subjects in the.ir respective fields; that adequate classrooms
buildings and libraries are maintained; that it recognizes credits from
accepted and recognized schools and that , in turn , its credits are so
accepted and recognized by such schools; that the corporate respond-
ent' s general educational standards are high and comparable to the
standards of recognized institutions of higher learning; that the busi
ness of the school is operated by administrative offcers and a Board
of Directors , the members of which devote part or all of their time 
the work of the school; that the school has authority to award
academic degrees and that degrees may be obtained by payment of
One Hunch-ed Dollars "for offce expenditures " the submission of a

OOO-word thesis , submission of diplomas from other schools or an
affidavit pertaining to studies and practical "ark done by the ap-
plicant, and the passing of an examination \vith a minimum grade
of seventy-five percent; that there is no charge for degrees but that
they are awarded; that respondents' course in Chiro-Deo-Therapy
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is scientific

, "

suggestive " practical and therapeutic; that graduates

thereof receive the degree of Doctor of Chiro-Deo-Therapy and are
in great de,mand flS technicians, and that resident classes are con-
ducted by n",mhers of the faculty "ho are franchised to qualify
stude,nts.

PAB. 6. All of these, statements, representations and implications are
deeeptive , ex(\ggerRtec1 , false, Hnclmisleading. In trut.h and in fact
the lJ1sinE':is operated by l'cspomlents is not a university nor an insti-
tntion of hig"her learning, as that term is generally understood by

members of thp pllbJie Hnd the educational ,yorld.
SI)()J1lelJt:- have none of the facilities, Cfluiprnent and faculty de-

scribed ill Paragraph Thl't'e hereof. The.ir so-caDed school or univer-
sity is condllctecl jn a massage parlor , operated by the individual
respondent. There are no laboratories, libraries or ot.her equipment
necessary or adecJunte for the study of the subjects for which said

degree is ofirrt:cl.
Thl' l'p arE' no ndministrative ol1icel' or Board of Directors function-

ing to acll1illi5tel' the, aifairs of fil educ.ational institution , the corpo-
rat.e 1'E' pondent being operated , managed , and controlled solely by the
individnal resp0l1dent.

Theses Fmbmitted by persons desiring degrees are not examined and
graded befo)'e :lccepUllcc by flny faculty or Board of Directors and no
examinations nn' given and papers graded by any examining body or
Board.

Neither the individual respondent nor anyone connected with re-

spondents: school has been awarded an aeademic degree by an accepted
Hnd l'ecognizt'l institution of higher learning.

In truth and in fflct, respondents ' educational standards are not
snJfc.jp,nt to satisfy t.he minimum requirements of any accepted uni-
versity or coJIe,ge. The so-called "degree" or "Doctor of Chiro-Deo-
Therapy" is unknown in the educational and proressional fields, is not
recognized by any reputable institution of higher learning, and is of
no validity wlwtcyer. There are no faculty members, either at re-

spondents ' phce of business or elsewhere conducting rcsident classes
and qualifying students. The jnc1ivjdual respondent has no educa-
t.ional qualifications to teach my subject of hjgher education.
In many instances respondents sell diplomas and such so-called

""degrees" upon payrnent of the F;um of One Hundred Dollars and the
ubmission of a thesis.
PAn. 7. Academic degrees, as c1cfine,d in Paragraph Three hereor

are eonferred by duly authorized , accredited find recognized educa-
tional institutions or higher learning as evidence and in recognition or
prescribed scholastic attainments by students or such institutions , and
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unless so earned and conferred they do not constitute degrees in the
accepted meaning or the term and arc of no meaning and effect
whntcver.

P.'\. . 8. The false, deceptive , exaggerated and misleading statc-
lncnts and representations made by respondents , as hereinabove set
forth , are calculated to , and do , have a tendency and capacity to mis-
lead a substantial portion of t.he purchasing public into the e1'1'01180118

Hnd mistaken belief that snch statements and representations are true;
and as a direct consequence of silch erroneOllS Hnd mistaken belief
induced by snch actioDs and representations of respondent.s , a substan-
tial Dumber of the public have purchased respondents ' course of study
and degrees.

Through the issuance of such degrees, respondents also place in the
hands of other indiyidl1als an instrumcntality and means of deceiving
members of the public into the belief that slich degrees are in fact
degrees issned by a reputable, recognized and accredited university or
institution of higher leHrning and arc recognized and vfllid degrees as
that lerm has been defined herein.

CONCL"CSION

The acts and practices of the respondents as hereinabove set out are
all to the prejudice of the public and constitute unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the

ederal Trade Commission Act.

onDER

It is O''de1'ed That respondent ,Vestern University, Inc. , a corpora-
tion. and its offcers , and respondent Glennie Corinthia 'V. Gay, indi-
vi(h aJly and as an oIrcer of said corporation , andl'espondcnts ' agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale" or distribu-
tion of courses of study and instruction in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

1. Issuing degrees or diplomas where the sole or primary basis fOI
such action is the payment by the recipient of a monetary considera-
tion.

2. Representing, by offering to grant or confer or through granting
or conferring upon purchasers of re pondents ' course of home study
and instruction through correspondence any so-called academic de-
grees, or by any other means, that corporate respondent is an ac-
credited and standard institution of higher learning, or that its course
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of instruction when pursued by correspondence is comparable to tl10se
used in recognized , sLandard and accredited resident institutions of
higher learning.

3. Using the word "university" or any abbreviation or simulation
thereof, to designate , describe or refer to respondents ' school; or other-
wise representing, directly or by implication , that the business con-

ducted by respondents is a university or an educational institution of
higher learning.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

It is ordered That the respondents herein shaH, within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as re-
quired by said declaratory decision and order of .J annary 3 , 1052J.
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IN THE MATTR OF

HOFFMAN & DE:\GROVE INC. ET AL

COMPLAINT, FINDIXGS , AND OIWER IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26 , 1914 , AND 0:1" AN
ACT OF COXGHESS APPROVED OCT; 14 , 1940

Docket 568-1-. Complafnt, July 20 , 1949-Decision, Ja'n. 10, 1952

Where a corporate wholesale distributor of woolen piece goods and an individual
engaged in the offer, sale and distrihution in commerce of wool products as
defined in the Wool Products Labeling Act, including- certain bolts of piece
goods \vhicb , composed of about 50 percent wool and 50 pcrcent viscose
rayon , represented , invoiced and ticketed , as all wool , 'Tere the subject of
sale in a number of transactions-

Misbranded said bolts of piece goods in that when sold and transported in com-
merce as aforesaid , they did not have affxed thereto a stamp, tag, label
or other means of identification show:ng their constituent fibers ami per-
centages thereof and the name or registration number of the manufacturer
or a subsequent seller , as provided in said Act and Hules and HeguJations
promulgated thereun(le1':

Held, That such acts and practices, under the circumstances set forth , were in
violation of the provisions of said Act anu Rules and constituted unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in COmmerce,

In said proceeding, while the Commission denied l'eSIJOuclent's appeal from the
hearing examiner s initial decision , the Commission was of the opinion that
said decisioll was deficient in that the order therein (1) was incorrectly
limited to products containing or repre.sented HS containing "wool" and did
not relate to products containing' "reprocessed wool" or " reu,'3ed wool" , and
(2) did not contain any requirement that the stamp, tag, label or other
means of identification affxed to a wool product contain tlle name 01' regis.
tration number of the mannfactUl'el' 01' a subsequent seller as provided in
the Act and Rules; and made finuings , c:onculsion lll'awn therefrom and
order in lien of such initial decision.

Before 1111'. Randolph FTe,ton and J1I. Clyde ill. Hadley, hearing
examiners.

3fT. Jesse D. l( ash for the Commission.
Guzik cf Engel of New York City, for I-Ioffman & Dengl'ove , Inc.
lfl'. lla1"uey L. Ganlncl' of Ne'lv York City, for Leon Levy.

COMPLAINT

Pursnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the \V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested iu it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
ha.ving reason to believe that Hallman & Dengrove, Inc. , a corporation
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and Leon Levy, an individual , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provision of said Acts and Rules and Regulations
promulgated under the VV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

P AHAGHAPH 1. Hoft' man & Dengrove, Inc. , is a. corpora.tion organized
existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the laws of the
State of :\ ew Yark, with its offce and principal place of business
locate,d at 352 Fourth Avenue , New York, New York. Said respond-
ent is now and for more than a year last past has been engaged in
the wholesale distribution of piece goods in bolts.

Hespondent Leon Levy is an individual with his offce and principal
place of business located at 3720 Gwynn Oak Avenue , Baltimore
:Maryland. Saiel respondent is now and for mor8 than one year last
past has been engaged in the sale of piece goods in b~Its , some of which
are sold and have been soJd to the aforesaid respondent, Hoffman &
Dengrove , Inc.

PAR. 2. Hesponc1ents ' saiel wool products are composed in whole or
in part of wool , reprocessed wool or reused wool , as those terms are
defined in the IV ooJ Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and such products
are subject to the provisions of said Act and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder. Since July 15 , 1941 , respondents have
violated the provisions of said Act and saiel Rules and Regulations
in the manufacture for introduction, and in the introduction into

commerce and in the sale , transportation and distribution of said
wool proclncts in said commerce, by cansing said wool products to be
misbrancled within the intent anclmeaning of said Act and said Rules
ancl Regulations.

PAn. 3. Among the wool products manufactured for introduction
into commerce by respondents and introduced into C011merce, sold

transported and dist.ributed in commerce by respondents are piece
goods in bolts. Exemplifying respondents ' practice of violating said
Act and the Rules and Hegulations promuJgated thereunder is their
misbranding of the aforesaid wool products in violation of the pro-
visions of said Act and the said Rules and Regulations by failing to
affx to said wool products a stamp tag, label or other means of iclenti
f-ication , or a substitute in lieu thereof, as provided by said Act show-
ing (a) the percentage of the total fiber weight of the wool product
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentllm of said total
fiber ,, cight , of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool , (3) reused wool, (4)
each fiber other than 1\001 where said percentum by weight of such

fiber was Ii VB percentum or more , and (is) the aggregate of all other
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fibers; (b) the maximum percentage of the. tot.al weight of the wool
product or nonfibrolls loading, filling, or adulterating matter; (c)
the percentages in words and figul'PS plainly legible by weight of the
wool content of such wool product where said wool product contains
a fiber other than wool; (d) the name of the manufacturer of the wool
product , or the manufacturer s registered identification number and
the name or a seller or resener of the product as provided for in the
Rules and Regulations promulgated under such Act or the name or
one or 110re persons subject to section 3 or saiel Act with respect to such
wool prod uet.

The misbranded wool products referred to above were introduced,
sold , transported , distributed, delivered for shipment, shipped , and
offered ror sale , in commerce , by each of the respondents.

P AH. 4. The aforesaid acts , practices and methods of the respondents
as alleged herein , were and arc in violation of the Wool Products
Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder, and constitute unfah' and deceptive acts and practices in
commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

DECISlO " OF THE COl\I1\ISS!OX AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO::IPLL-.!'rCB

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the \Vool Prod nets Labeling Aet of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , on
J u1y 20, 1949, issued and subsequent1y seryed its complaint in this

proceeding upon the respondents named in the caption hereof, charg-
ing them with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
commerce in violation of t.he provisions of those Acts. After the filing
cd respondents ' answers , testimony and other evidence in support of
and in opposition to the allegations of the complaint were introduced
before a hearing exmniner of the Commission theretofore duly desig-
nated by it, and such testimony and other evidence ",vere duly recorded
and filed in the offce of the Commission. Respondent Leon Levy, on
motion duly granted by the hearing examiner, then ",vithdrew his

original answer and filed a substitute answer in lieu thereof admitting
all material allegations of i'act set forth in said complaint and \vaiving
all intervening procedure and hearings as to said facts. Thereafter

on January 12 , 1951 , a substitute hearing examiner , duly designated
by the Commission , fi0d his initial decision herein (the original hear-
ing examiner having retired and , therefore, being unavailable).

\Vithin the time permitted by the Commission s rules of practice

counsel for respondent IIoilman & Dengrove , Inc. , filed with the COl1-
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lnission an appeal from said initial decision. Thereafter this pro-
ceeding regularly came on for final hearing by the Commission upon
the record herein, including the briefs in support of anel in opposi-

tion to the appeal and oral argument of counsel , and the Commission
llCcl its order denying said appeal.
The Commission is of the opinion , however, that the hearing eX-

Hmil1er s initial decision is dciicient in certain respects , including (1)
that the order therein is incorrectly limiteel to products containing 01'

represented as containing ;; '1'001" and does not relate to products con-
taining " reprocessed wooF or '; rcused wool ': and (2) that the order
thcrein does not contain any requirement that the stamp, tag, label
or other means of identification uflxed to R ''1001 product contain the
lHune. or registration number of the manufacturer or a subsequent
seller of snch product, as provided in the ,Vool Products Labehng
Act of 193D and the Hnks and Regubtions promulgated theremHler.
Thel' efore, the Commission , being now fully advised in the premises
finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes the
folJo\ying findings as to the fac:ts , conclusion dnnyn therefrom and
order, thc snme to be in lieu of the initial decisioll of the hearing
eXUHnner.

ITXDIXG8 ,\8 TO TI-IEL\.CTS

PARAGIL\.PH 1. Respondent .Hoffmall &. Dcngroye, Inc. , is a. corpora-
tion organized , existing nnc1 cloing business nnder and by virtue of
the laws of the State of )Jew York , wiih its offce and principal place
of business located at 23-1. Fonrth .:\.xcnue , Xe\, York , 1\ew York.

Re::pondent Leon Levy is an ilHliyidual , ,yith his offce and principal
placc of business located at 3720 Gwyn Oak A yeuue, Baltimore,
Maryland.

PAn. 2. Respondent I-Ioffman &, Dengroyc : Inc. , is now ancl since HJ22
has been a .wholesale distributor of woolen picce goods. :Je2poHclent
Leon Levy in 19'-18 was engaged in the sale of "\vooleu piece go()ls ill
bolts , some of ,vhich he. sold to respondent Hoffman & Dengl'o\'c, Inc.
Respondent I-Iofl' man & Deng-roye, Inc. , is now and since 1022 has
been , and respondcnt Leon Levy in 19+8 \Vas, engaged in the oife.ring
for sa-Ie : sale , transporta60n and distribution ill commerce, as ;' com-
merce " is defined in tIle 'Yool Prodncts Labeling Act of 1939 and in
the Federal Trade Commission t('t, of "\'. 001 pro(luets composed in
wholc 01' in part of "\1001 , rcprocessed "\yool or rellsec1 \VooL as those
terms are defined in the .\Yool Products Laheling Act of 1939. Such
products are subject to the provisions of said Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder.
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PAR. 3. Among the wool products sold, transported, distributed

and introduced into commerce by respondents were four bolts of piece
goods composed of approximately 50 percent wool and 50 percent
viscose rayon. These four bolts of piece goods , represented and in.
voiced as being all wool , were sold to respondent HoiIman & Dengrove
Inc. , through an independent broker , by respondent Leon Levy, who
caused them to be transported from Ba1timore Iaryland, to the

place of business of respondent I-Iofrman & Dengrovc, Inc. , in New
Yark , New Yark. Respondent IIoffman & Dengrove, Inc. , ticketed
these four bolts as 100 percent wool and resold them as all wool to
Rosenthal , a Philadelphia concern , and caused them to be transported
from New York to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. This purchaser
upon discovery that these goods were seconds as to quality, returned
them to respondent HoHman & Dengrove, Inc., who resold them

ticketed as 100 percent wool and represented as being all wool , but
of second quality, to the Mayflower Manufacturing Company, of
Scranton , Pennsylvania, and caused them to be transported from New
York to Scranton, Pennsylvania. 17pon being informed by the ~ay-
flower Manufacturing Company that these four bolts of piece goods
had been tested by the Commission and found to be composed of
approximately 50 percent wool and 50 percent viscose rayon , respond-
ent Hoffman & Dengrove, Inc. , accepted the return or these goods
refunded the purchase price , and after unsuccessful1y lttempting 

return them to respondent Leon Levy, resold them , correctly labeled.
Said four bolts of piece goods , \fhcn sold and transportcd in com-

merce as aforesaid , were misbranded in that they did not have affxed
to them a stamp, tag, label or other means or identification showing
the constituent fibers , and percentages thereof , or such products, and
other information required by the Wool Products Labeling Act of
1939 and the Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

CON eLUSION

The acts and practices or the respondents , as hereinabove found
werc in violation or the provisions of the VV 001 Products Labeling

Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulg"ted thereunder
and constituted unfair and decepti ve acts and practices in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That the respondent I:Ioffman & Dengrove , Inc., a
corporation , and its offcers, and responde,nt Leon Levy, an individual
and their respective representatives , a.ge,nts and employees, directly
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or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the

introduction or manufacture for introduction into commerce, or the
offering for sale, sale, transportation or distribution in commerce

as "commerce" is defined in the aforesaid Acts, of bolts of piece goods
or other wool products, as such products arc defined in and subject
to the W 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , which products contain
purport to contain or in any way are represented as containing "wool
reprocessed wool" or " reused wool " as those terms arc defined in

said Act, do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding such bolts
of piece goods or other products by failing to affx securely to or place
on such products a stamp, tag, label or other means of identification
showing in a clear and conspicuous manner:

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool product
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentum of said total
fiber weight, of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wool, (4)
each fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of such
fiber is five percentum or more, and (5) the aggregate of all other
fibers.

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool
product of any non5brous loading, filling or adulterating matter.

(c) The name or the registered indentification number of the
manufacturer of such wool product or of one or more persons en-

gaged in introducing such wool product into commerce , or in the of-
fering for sale, sale , transportation or dist.ribution thereof in com.
meree, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act and in the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939.

Provided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding

sha11 not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
and (b) of section 3 of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939; and
provided f"rther that nothing contained in this order shall be con-
strued as limiting any applicable provisions of said Act or the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

It is fnrther O1'deTed That the respondents shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with this order.
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IN THE J\1:ATTER OF

FOLEY & CO:VfP ANY ET AL.

COMPLAIXT , FIXDINGS , AND OUDER IX REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF CONGHESS APPHOVED SEPT. 2G , 1914

Docket 5515. Complaint , Nov. 20 , 1947-Decis' ion, Jan. , 1952

As respects a c9ntention that an order recommended by a substitute hearing
examiner would be improper and ilk-gal in yjew of the fact that it was
based soleI." upon the reading of the record by the hearing examiner who
was not present at the taking of the testimony: the final responsibilty for
the disposition of all cases coming before the Commission, including the

form of its orders to cease and desist, rests upon the CommissiOll itself
and it has not only the right , but the duty, under the law, to reach its own
conclusions 011 t.he e,idence regarclless of those reached by the hearing
examincr , eycn the examiner who presided at the reception of evidence-

While the Adrninistratiye Procedure Act requires that the hearing examiner

who presiclcd at the reception of c'Vidence must ordinarily prepare the
recommended decision , an exception is made where such hearing examiner
has become UlHlyailable , as in the instant matter , in which he had retired
and in ",-hich the procedure followed by the Commission , after its due desig-
nation of a substitute hearing examiner, was in compliance with the

statutory requirements.

Where a corporation engaged in the interstate sale and distribution of its
Foley s Honey & Tn!' Compound." throng'b advertisements in newspapers

and radio annOllDcements-
(a) Heprcsentec1 that the use of said preparation as directed was a remedy or

competent or effcctiye treatment for coughs due to colds , and would check
them or shorten their dnration;

The facts being there is no known medication wbich wil cure or shorten the
cluration of a cold or the underlyilJg causes of a cough due thereto; and
sale value of its said preparation , limited to its demulcent and mi1d ex-
pectorant properties, was that it migbt lessen the occurrenee and senrity
of coughing spells clue to a cold for not more than one-half hour from the
time of taking;

(b) Represented that its use as directed supplied a therapeutic dose of terpins;
when in fact the terpin hydrate conten was too smaU to have an;y beneficial
effect:; and

(c) Falsely reprcsented that the therapeutic ,alue of said preparation had been
proyen clinically by a test made in a hospital;

With tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the
pl1l'chasing Imblic iuto the mistaken belief that such representations ,vere
truc and thereby induce its purchase of said preparation:

Hel(l That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth , were aU
to the prc:illdice of the public and constituted unfair and dcceptiyc acts and
practices in commerce.

As respects res1JQjH1ents ' further contention that the substitute hearing examiner
was unable to take into consideration their proposed findings of fact which
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l1a(l bcel! giycn 01'111y to the OligiJ)ul hearing examiner at an unreported

confcrence ratlwr than in writing as required h;.' the Commission s rules of
fJractice co\-ering the matter , it apPcflJed that: respondents in their brief and
oral argument had lwd full ojJportunit;.- to IJlE'Seut (1irectly to the Commission
finy exceptions tl ey had to the rccommcnclell decision and to make any
relevant argumenr all any phase of thc mattcr; and the Conunission , nmlel'
the circl1ilstanc2S, WflS of the opinion that its decision in the instant matter
WfiS prover nncl1egal and had been l'ead1ld in accol'1auce wHh due process
of law.

As regards the clwl'g'c in the complaint that responclents relwesented that t11e use
of their sai(l preparation as direCted wns ilremedy OL' it competent or effective
treatment for colds aud S(lre tlll"Oflb; c1nR therelo: tile evidence of 1'('f:on1 was
110t suffcient to SUlJlOrt slIdl allegations.

Defore ll1'. Randolph Preston and ..11'. Clyde ill. Hadley, hearing
eXamIncl'::,

JIi' . J (),'eph Oalla-way for the Commissioll.
N(f. cC' DUl1nelly: of Chicngo: IlL for respol1c1ent

CO)IPL\I?\

Plll'SWllt to the pl'oyisions of the Federal Trade COll1nission Act
and by virtue of the authority ,-esteel in it by saiel Act, the Federnl
rrade Commission ha vingreason to lwlieve that Foley & Company, a
corporation , and A. :.1. Salomon , an individual, hereinafter referred
to as respondents , 11a ve violated the provisions of said Act and it
appearing to the Commission that a pJ'oceelling b;y it in respect thereof
,youltl be ill the Pllblie interest: hereby issues its complaint, stating it.s
charges in that respect as fol1o\\'

\HAG!L\PII 1. Responclent Foley & Company is a corporation
chartl' l'ccl and doing business uncler the laws of the State of Illinois
jth ib oilce flncIprincipfll place of business at D43--4:7 George Street

Chicago , l11inois.
\H, 2, Re.spondent A. I. Salomon is an inc1iyidual operating and

trading under the lltlme of Lanesen and Salomon : with his offce located
at 520 Xorth )'Iichigan Avenue : Chicago , llJinois. This respondent
is the advertising ngent of the respondent Foley & Compnny and in
the COllJ' l'. and conduct of his business prepares advertising matter
for said company: and in conjunction and cooperntion with said com-
pany disseminates or canses the dissemination of advertising mattel'
with respect to the medicinal preparation hereinafter referred to
including the advertising matter set out. herein.

PAR, 3. Respondent Foley &, Company is no," and has been for sev-
pral ye.ars lrst past. engaged in the business of selling and distributing
a certain drug prepal'ntiol1 : as "drug ': is defined in the Federal Trade

213840-54--
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Commission Act. The designat.ion used by said respondent. for its
preparation and formula and directions for its use are a.s follows:

Designation: Foley s Honey & Tar Compound.
Formula: Prior to March 1944:

gO Ibs. Carbonate Magnesium
17 Ius. Bicarbonate of Soda
12 Gals. Pine Tar
81 Ius. Gum Arabic
5 Ius. ::Ioucnute

100 lbs. Brown Sugar
679 Its. Corn Syrup
45 Gals. Honey
4 Gals. Sugar Color
6 Pts. Oil of Peppermint
81h Pts. all of Anise
8 Pts. Tincture of Capsicum
171j:: Lbs. Tel'viIJ Hydrate

12 Gals. Pure Grain Alcohol
Water to make 443% Gals. finished product.

Subsequent to !\larch 1944:
Each fluid ounce contains:

Terpin Hydra te-----

---- ----- --.------- - - 

-----_h-- --
Pine Tar - -

-------------------- --- -- - - - --- ---

Sodium l\Ionohewoyl succinate (l\obenate) --

--------

Gum Arabic (acacia) --

--------- ------------------

Light Amber Honey__

---------------------- -----

Brown Sugar --

-------------- ---- --- ------- - --

Corn 'Syrup-

- - - ----- ----- --- --- --- - ----- --- ---

Oil of PepperminL- 

----------- ------ ------ ------- -

all of Anise__

- --- ------- ------- -- ----------- - ----

Light l\agnesium Carbonate-

--- ---- --- ----

Sodium Bicarbona te______---

-- - - - - ---- - -- ------

Ruga r Col 01'-

- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - -- - - -.- --- --- --

Pl'Opy lene G 1ycol

- -- - - - - - --- -- - - -- - -- --- - -

'Vater q. s. ad-

------- -------- -----.-----------

9 gr.
12.9 m.

6 gr.
10 gr.
48.7 m.
263.4 gr.
78. 3 gr.

8 il.
1.1 il.

11. 1 gr.
1 gr.

5.4 il.
38.5 il.
1 ftd .

Directions for use:

For adults , 1 teaspoonfu1. Chihlren of school age teaspoonful: children
2 to 4 years, 10 to 20 drops; infants 1 year old , 5 to 10 drops. Repeat doses
as directed every 1, 2 or 3 hours as needed.

Said respondent causes said preparation , when sold, to be trans-

port.ed from it.s place of business jn t.he St.at.e of Ilinois t.o purchasers
thereof locat.ed in various ot.her Stat.es locat.ed in t.he Unit.ed St.ates
and the Dist.rict. of Columbia.

PAR. 4. In the conrse and conduct of their businesses , respondents
subsequent to J\larch 21 , 1038 , have disseminated and ca.usecl the dis-
semination of certain advertisements concerning said preparation by
means of l nited States mails and by various means in commerce , as

comme.ree " js defined -in the Federal Trade Commission Act, includ-
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ing but not limited to advertisements appearing in the March 13 , 1946
issue of The Chicago News, Chicago, Illinois, the April 3 , 1946 , issue
of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, Cleveland , Ohio , and thc January 26
1947, issue of the Pittsburgh Press , Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania, and by
means of radio continuities including but not limited to broadcasts
over Stations WLS , Chicago , IJlinois , on July 26 , 1943 , WMT , Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, on August 20 , 1943 , WMBD , Peoria, Illinois , on June

1943 , and KQV, Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania , on December 20 and 27
1945; and respondents have disseminated and have caused the dissemi-
nation of advertisements concerning said preparation , including but
not limited to the advertisements referred to above, for the purpose
of inducing and which were Jikely to iuduce , directly or indirectly,
the purchase. of said preparation in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 5. Among the statements and representations contained in said
advertisements disseminated as aforesaid are the following:

N M"8papers L1 riveTti8ements:
ews about coughs. To give sufferel's from coughs due to colds benefit of im.

portant medical development, N. Y. doctor adds just one ingredient to already

speedy Foley s Honey & Tar and creates a cough syrup better and faster. Tests
in N. Y. hospital demonstrate that this new , impro'\ed Foley s benefited 41 % with
coughs from colds in 15 minutes , 35% more in 2 hours , balance in 24 hours. Get
over your cough quicker by getting tbe llew Foley s Honey & Tar Compound from
your druggist, 30 & 60if

Coughers find answer to $64 question: "How can I get rid of my cough from a
coJd quicker:" The answer is, talw plenty of terpins! They definitely help
break up, throw ofI cough quicker. That' s why so many doctors prescribe them-
why the new Foley s Honey & Tar has been specially terpin-enriched. This im-
provement insures yon more terpins than e'\er before to help you get well quicker.
As heretofore , Foley s soothes throat, checks coughing, but now it also gives
you plenty of terpins. * '" I/

Get well quicker from your cough due to a cold.
Compound.

Rariio Oontinuities:

Fole:y s Honey & Tar Cough

If you take Foley s Hone;)' & Tal' you may be pleasantly surprised at how much
sooner you would get over such a cough. Speed-up recovery is a special feature
of Foley s Honey & Tar. As the result. of making cough syrup for over 67 years
the Foley people know that cough sufferers want a cough syrup that does a whole
lot more than soothe the throat and check coughing. We want one which wil
also help to get over our cough quicker. To meet this demand , the Foley people
experimented unti they finally dcyeloped such a cough syru'(a cough syrup
which actually helps sufIerers from coughs due to colds to recover
quicker. .. * ..

Be more comfortable wbile you havc a cough from a cold. Get over it quicker.
rake Foley s Honey & '1'ar. You ll find it unsurpassed for the speed with wbicb
it soothes the ra\yness in your throat and quiets that cough-starting tickle. It'
so effective that you ll start feeling better with the first spoonful of Foley s yon
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take. Before yon realize it , those harsh , wracking coughing ljells wil have
ceased. Even more important is the actioll which Foley s has on your bronchial
tubes to help speed your recovery from your cough. For speedy relief and
quickcr recoyery, take Foley s Honey & 'Tar. 

Check your cough from a cold before it g"ets worse. '" '" 0; Get after it
with Foley s Honey &. Tar cough syrup. Do this-and you ll notice an improve.
ment 'with the yery first spoonful. Your throat wil becolle more comfortable;
the tickle wil die down; ;your coughing spells wil soon cease. While Foley s is
unsul'passell for easing your throat and checking coughing spells, it is famous
for its internal action by which the duration of tue COllgh is c1efinitely
lessened. * * 
With Foley s Honey & Tar ready anel able to help yon , clon t suffer needless

discomforts or let your cough bang all longer. than neces ar;y. Get over it
quicker by doctoring yourself with Foley s Honey & Tar.

A little over two years ago a nationally Jmo\vn Kew York medical authorit
adviRed the makers of Fole s Honey & Tar that their cough syrup could be
greatly improved if they added one newly dcveloped ingredicIJt. As the result.
this authority was told to test out the imlH'oved Folc,)' formula in a New York
hospital under scientifc conditions. The autl1enticated l' econls of their test
sbo\vecl 41% of those suffering from coughs clue to colds \yere benefited in 10
minutes hy this impl'o,- ed formula more within 2 h011rs , and the remainder
within 24 hours. In cases of sore throat. 60% benefited iri 15 minutes. 'l'his
new, impro\-ec1 formula is now emboc1ied in Foley's Honey & Tflr. Take ael-
\"1lt:age of tbis great step forWllrd in a cough syrnp elmI get wen quicker. Throw
oft onr colel in less time and suffer less. For speed - comfort fmf1 SlJeec1el1-

recovery, go to your druggist now for a 30 to 60 bottle of Foley s Honey &
Tar. But be snre to get this hospital-tested formu1a which giyes so much

quicker results, be sure tu get FOley spelled F- Foley s Hone,) &; Tar.

P AH. G. Through the use of the advertisements hereinabove set forth
and others of the same import but not specifical1y set out herein
respondents represented that the use of sHid preparation. as directed
is a remedy or a competent or effective treatment for . colds and sore
throat and coughs due to colds; that it will eheck coughs due to
colds or shorten their duration; that its use , as directed , supplies a
therapeutic dose of terpins and that its value in the treatment of sore
throat and coughs due to colds has been proved clinically by a test
made in a hospital.

PAR. 7. Said advert.isements arc misleading in material respects

and are "false advertiscments" as that term is defined in the Federa.l
Trade Commission Act. In truth and in fact, thc value of said pre-
paration under either of sa.id formulas is limited to its demulcent and
mild expectorant properties. Its lIse nwy lessen the occurrence of
coughing spells clue to colds, hut since neither of said properties
will have any effect upon the callse or causes of colcl , or sore throat or
coughs, due to colds, it is not a. remedy or a cornpetent or effective
treatment therefor and 1"ill not check such ailments or shorten their
duration. Its use, as directed , will not supply a therapentic dose of
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terpins. Said preparation has not been tested in a hospi tal and the
test referred to in said advertisements is not a valid or authentic

test and docs not demonstrate that sa.id preparation is of benefit to per-
sons suffering from sore throat and coughs due to colds in the manner
and to the extent set out therein.

P AU. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein
alleged are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute
unfair and deceptivc acts and practices in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

REPORT , FINDINGS AS TO TUg FACTS , AND ORDER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Comm.ission Act
the Federal Trade Commission , on ovelTber 20 1D47 issued and
subsequently served its cmnplaint in this proceeding upon the respond-
ents named in the caption hereof, charging them with the use of unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of the pro
visions of said Act. After the filing of respondents: answer, testimony
and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the allegations
of the complaint were introduced before a hearing examiner of the
Commission theretorore clesignated by it, and such testimony and other
evidence were duly reconlec1 and filed in the offce of the Commission.
Thereafter, this proceeding regularly came on for final hearing before
the Commission upon the aforesaid complaint, the respondents ' answer
thereto , the testimony and other evidence, the recommended decision
of a substitute hearing examiner duly designated by the Commission
the hearing examiner originalJy designated herein being unavailable
briefs and oral argument or counsel; anc1 the Commissio11 : having duly
considered the matter and being now fully advised in the premises
finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes
this its findings as to the racts and its conclusion drawn therefrom.

FINDINGS AS TO THE l"ACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Foley & Company is a corporation char-
tered and doina business under the la'lvs or the State or Illinois , with
its offce and principal place of business at 945-47 George Street
Cldcago , 111111ois.

PAR. 2. Respondent A. :\J. Salomon is an individual operating and
training under the name of Lauesen and Salomon , with his offce located
at 520 1\ orth :Michigan Avenue, Chicago , Illinois. This respondent is
the advertising agent of the respondent Foley & Company and in t11e

course and conduct or his business prepares advertising matter for said

company, and in conjunction and cooperation with said company clis-
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scminates or causes the dissemination of advertising matter with

respect to the medicinal preparation hereinafter referred to, including
the advertising matter set out herein.

PAR. 3. Respondent Foley & Company is now and has been for
several years last past engaged in the husiness of selling and distrib-
uting a certain drug preparation , as drug" is dcfinml in the Fedoral
Trade Commission ..-tct. The designation nsed by said respondent for
its preparation and formula and directions for its ll e are as follows:

Designation: Foley s Honey & Tar Compound.
Formula, subsequent to l\larc1119'H:

Each flui(1 ounce contains:

Terpin I- rdl'ate---

--- ---- --------- _. ---

- 3.9 gr.
Pine '131'-

---- --- ------ ---- --------

------ 12.9 m.

Sodium I\onobenzyl Succinate (Tllobenate)_ -_._n_ - O.G gr.
Gum Arabic (acadaJ----

------ --- ----- ------

- 10 gr.
Light Amber HoneY- n--------

--------------- ------

- 48.7 m.

Brown Sugar______-----------n-n ---n--

---

--- 263.4 gr.

Corn SJ'l'UP-

---------- --------- --- ------

-- 78.3 gr.
Oil of PepperminL---------

--- --- -------

-- 0.8 m.
Oil of Anise______--------

---

---__--___n - 1.1 il.
Light :.lagnesium Carbonatc__

----

----_n_

---------

- 11.1 gr.
Sodium Diclll'bonate------------

--- ------ ---

------- 3.1 gr.
Sugar Color____ -_n_--------

--------------

---_n 5.4 ID.
Propylene G!J'coL______-

----- -------- ---

----- 38.5', m.

\Vater q. s. alL-

--------_ --_ _--

n--- .--_

___

__---- 1 fW. oz.

Directions for Use:

For adults, 1 teaspoonful. Children of sellOol age, % teaspoonful;
children 2 to 4 years , 10 to 20 drops; infants 1 year old , 5 to 10 droJJs. ll-
peat doses as directed every 1 , 2 or 3 hours as needed.

The formula prior to J\Iarch IDj-J was substantiHlly the anlP ; th0
main difl'erence h: il1g a smaUel' contellt of terpin hytll'ate.
Respondent Foley & Compan:y c.ausE'S said pl'e.para.tiol1 :, when sold

to be transported from its place of business in the State or Illinois to
purchasers thereof located in VHl'i011S othpl' StatE' of t1lE United Stntes
and in the District of Columbia.

\R. 4. In the course and conduct of theh' bl1sillesses as aforesclid
and for the purpose of inducing the plll'cha::c of ti(1 pre,pnl'ltLon , re-
spondents have c1isscminat.pcl and cfillsed the dissemination of certain
advertisements concerning said preparation by tbe United Stat.es mails
and by various THefillS in commerce , as "commerce, ': is dpfined in tho
:Fedcral Trade Commission Act, and they hove also dissemillutecl and
ha.ve caused the dissemination , by vi.1'ious mcan:3 , of many advertise-
ments for the pm'pose of inducing and which were likely to inc1uee
directly or indirectly, the purchase of said preparation in commerce , as

commerce" is defined in the Feclenll Trade Commission Act.
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Among and typical of the statements and representations contained
in said advertisements , disseminated and caused to be disseminated as
hereinabove set forth , principally by insertions in newspapers and by
ra.dio annonncements , have been the following:

Ne\vs about coughs. To give sufferers from coughs due to colds benefit of
important medical development, N. Y. dc'ctor adds just onc ingredient to already
speedy Foley s Honey & Tar and creates a cough syrup bettcr and faster. Tests

in N. Y. hospital demonstrate that this new, improyed Foley s benefited 41%
with coughs from colds in 15 minutes, 35% more in 2 hours , balance h1 24 hours.
Get over your cough quicker by getting the new Foley s Honey & Tar Compound
from your druggist , 30 & 60C.

COl1ghers find answer to $G4 question. "How can I get rid of my cough from
a cold quicker?" The answer is-take plenty of terpins! They definitely help
break up, throw off cough quicker. That's why so many dG'ctors prescribe
them-why the new Foley s Honey & '1.ar has been specially terpin-enriched.
This improvement insures you more terpins than ever before to help you get
well qnicker. .As heretofore, Foley s soothes throat, checks coughing, but now
it also gives you plenty of terpins. * 

.; '"

Get well quickcr from your cough due to a cold.
Compcund.
If you take Foley s Honey & Tar J'ou may be pleasantly surprised at how

much sooner yon woulll get over such a cough. Speeded-up recovery is a special
fea ture of Fole;y- s !loney & 'l'ar. As the rcsult of making' cough syrup fCT over
67 years, the Foley IJ€ople klJOW that congh sufferers want a cough syrup that
does a whole lot more than soothe the throat and check coughing. 1Ve want
o-ne which wil also help us get over our cough quicker. 'To meet this demand
the Foley people experimented unti they finally developed such a cough syrup-
a cough syrup which actually helps sufferers from coughs due to colds to recover

quicker. ;; ,
Be more comfertable while you have a cough from a cold. Get over it quicker.

Take Foley s Honey & Tar. You ll fin(l it unsurpassed for the speed with which
it soothcs the rawness in your throat and qnicts that congh-starting tickle. It'
so effective that you ll start feeling lJetter with the first spc'onfnl. of Foley s you
take. Before you realize it, those harsh , wracking coughing spells wil 111se

ceased. * Even more important is the action which Foley s has on your
bronchial tubes to help speed 'our recovery from your cough. For sl1eedy re
lief and quicker recovery, take Foley s Honey & Tar. 

,:' "'

Check yonI' cough froIl a cold l-,efore it gets worse.

"': 

'" Get after it
with Foley s HOiley So Tar Cough syrup. Do thif'-anc1 you l1 noticc fin improve-
ment with the very first spoonful. Y011r throat. will become more comfortablc;
the tickle wiH die down; yonI' cong'lling spells wil soon cense. .While Foley
is lUJsnl'1I.sscd fol' easing yonI' tbroat and checking congl1ing spells , it is famons
for its int.ernal fiction hy which the c1nrntiol1 of the congh is definitely lessenecl.

,"Vith Foley s Honey & Tar ready and ahle to help you , don t suffer Deedless

discomfort.s 01' let your cough hang on any longer than necessary. Get oycr it
quid

('!'

1Jy doctoring yourself with Foley s Boney & Tar.
A little oyer two years ago, fl nationally known New York medical authority

advised the makers of Fole;y s Honey & Tar that their cough syrup could be
gl'€fltly improved if they added one newly clevelof1cd ingredient. As the result,
this allthority was told to test ont the improved Foley formula in a Kew York

Foley s Honey & Tar Cough
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hospital under scientific conditions. The authenticated l'€con:ls of this test
showed 41% of those suffering from coughs lIne to colds \yere benefited in 10
minutes by this improH d fonnula , 33% more within 2 hours , and the remainder
within 24 hours. In cases of sore throat, GO% beneJltecl in15 minutes. This new,
improyed formula is now ellbodied in 1"ole;)"8 Honey & Tar. Tn.ke advantage
of this great step forward in a cough syrup and get well quicker. Throw off
youI' cough in less time and suffer less. FOr speedy comfort and speeded-up
recovery, go to your cll'uggist now for a 30 01' GO bottle of Foley s Honey & Tar.
Bnt be sure to g-et tbis hospital-testecl formula which gives so llllch quicker
results , be sure to get Ij oley spelledB' Fole;y s Honey & Tal'.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the ndvertiselnents above set forth and
others of like import , respondents haye represented that the use of
said preparation , as directed , is a remedy or a competent or effective
treatrnent for coughs due to colcls; that it win check coughs due to
colds or shorten their duration; that its use, as c1irectec1 supplies a

therapeutic dose of terpins; and that its therapeutic value has been

proven c1inically by a test made in a hospital.
PAR. 6. In fact the only value of respolldenfs preparation "when

taken by persons with a cold is as a palliatiye to bring about temporary
symptomatic relief. There is no kTlo' n medication which win cure

or shorten the duration of a cold or the underlying causes of a cough
due to a cold. \Vhi1e snch a cough may be temporarily suppressec1

the underlying eauses will remain. The value of said preparation is
limited to its demulcent and mild expectora.nt properties. A demul-
cent has the property of forming a protective coating over those areas
of mucous membrane of the throat and pha.rynx with which it comes
in contact when swallo"Ted by the patient. This protective coating
tends to prevent further irritation of the inflamed areas of the throat

and pharynx until it is "Tftshed away by sa1iva and other secretions.
Thus it tends to temporarily lessen the amount of coughing due to the
irritation of these areas for a limited period of from bvo to fifteen
minutes in most cases and never longer than one half hour from the
time of taking. An expectorant has properties -which modify the
amount or content of the secretions of the respiratory tract. The value
of such expectorant action in the treatment of a cough due to a cold

is in dispute. But whatever the \"alne of expectorants in suffcient
dosage may be , the ingredients in respondent' s preparation which have
expectorant properties are not present in sllfIcient quantity to have
more than a s1ight expectorant effl , if any, whcn taken as directed.
Thus responclent:s preparation docs not constitute a. remedy or an
effective treatment for coughs due to a cold. Nor will it shorten the
period of time during which such coughs will persist. Its sale value
when taken as directed ior snch coughs , is that it may lessen the OCCUT-

renee and severity of coughing spells clue to a cold for a. period of not
over one half hour from the time of taking.
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The content of terpin hydrate in respondents ' prepRmtion is too
small to constitute a therapeutic dosage or to ha,ve any beneficial
efIect in the treatment of a cough clue to a cold , whe,n taken as directed.
The therapeutic value of respondents ' preparation has not becn proven
c1inically by tests conducted in a hospital.

PAR. 7. The complaint in this proceeding also al1e,gec1 that respond-
ents represented that the use of said prepruation , as directed, is a

remedy or a competent or effective treatment for colds and sore throat
duo to colds. The evidence of record is not suffcient to support t.hese
al1egaLions of the complaint.

PAR. 8. The staterne,nts and representations referred to in Para-
graphs Four and Fiye lwve been and are false andmlsleading and
the a,dvcrtiscments wherein such statements Rncll'epresentations \vere
made were false ac1TCl'tisements. Responc1ents use of the aforesaid

false and misleading statements anclrefJresentations di.sscrninated as
aforesaid , has had the tendency and capllcity to mislead and clecelYc H
substantial port.ion of the purchasing public into the erroneous lllCl

mistaken belief that saic1,stntements and representations wen true and
to induce a substantial number of the public to purchase said prepa-
ration been,use of 311ell erroneons andllistnken belief.

COXCLUSlOX

The acts and practices of the respondents as herein found are all
to the prejudice and injury of the public and constihlte unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and mean-
ing of the lj"ederal Trade Commission Act.

Respondents contend that the order as recommended by the substi-
tute hearing examiner would be impl'upel' and illegal in , iew of the
fact that. it is based solely upon a relHling of the record by a hearing
examiner who was not present at the taking of testimony. The final
responsibility for the disposition of all cases coming before it includ-
ing the form of its orders to cease and desist , rests upon the Commis-
sion itself. Under the law the Commission not only has the right
but has the dnty to reach its own conclusions on the evidence regard-
less of the conclusions reached by the hearing eXfllninel'-eyen the
Jwaring examiner who preside(l at the reception of evidence. ,Vhile
the Administrative Procedure Act requires that tlw, sarne hearIng ex-
aminer -who presided at the reception of evidence must ordinarily
prepare the recommendecl decisioll : an exception is made in any case
where such hearing examiner has become available. Thus in this
matter where the hearing examiner , ho presided at the reception 01

evidence becomes unavailable clne to retirement, the procedure fol-
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lowed by the Commission in reaching its de('i iol1 i in cumpljfln('

with the statutory requirements.

Responde,nts further contend that the subsbtute ht',Hl'ing' examiner
was unable to take into consideration their proposed tindings of fact
which had been given oraDy to the ol'iginall1carillp: exmninpr at. 
unreported conferen('e rather than in writ.iug- as l'cqllin:' ll by the COJl-
mission s Rules of Practice govprning, this maHe.l'. It. is noted. how-
ever, that respondents in their brie-r and oral argllment haye hatl inn
opportunity to present directly to the Commission any rxc(:,.ptions
they have to the recommende(l (leC'j ion and to make any relpv,1nt

argnment on any pha.se of this matter. "Cnder these circumstancE',s t.he

Commission is of the opinion that its decision herein is proper and
legal and that it has been reachwl in accorc!;ll1Ce wit11 due proee s of
Jaw.

onnEH TO CE.-\SE c\.:ND DESIST

This proceeding having been heard by t.he Fe,cleral Trade. Conunis
sion upon the. complaint of the Commission, the fl1S".cr of the re-

spondents : testimony fwd other c\,ide.nce introduced oefore a hea.ring
examiner of the CommissLon theretofore duly designated by it , the
rec.ommended (lecision of a substitute hearing examiner duly desig-
nated by thc COlTllnission (the hearing examiner originally designated
herein being unnxniJable), briefs and oral argument of eounsel; and
the. Commission having made its findings as to the facts and its con-
elusion that the respondents have. violated the pl'ovisjons of the Fed-
e.ral Trade Commission Act:

It is o1'dered, That the respondellts Foley & Company, a corpora-
tion , find its oIIeers , and A. :nI. Salomon , an individllal and their re-
spective representatives, agents and employees , directly or through
ny corporate or other de.vice" in connection with the offering for sale

sale, or distribution of the preparation designated F' oley s Honey and
Tar Compound : or any other preparation of substant.ially similar
composition or possessing substant.ially similar properties , whether
solclllnder such name or any other name, do forthwith cease and de-
sjst from:

1. Disseminating, 01' causing to be disseminated : any advertisement
by means of the United States mails , or by any other means in com-
merce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act: which a(Ivcrtisement repreS8Jlts , directly or by implication:

(a.) That said preparation is a remedy or an effective trcatme.nt for
coughs due to colds.

(b) That the use of said preparation wil shorten t.he tot.al period
dlldng which conghing due. t.o a cold wi11 persist.
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(c) That thc use of said preparation will have any value in the

treatment of coughs due to a cold in excess of lessening the occurrence
and severity of coughing spells for a period of not over one-half hour
from the time of taking.

(d) That said preparation , taken as directed , supplies a therapeu-
tic dose of terpin hydrate or that its terpin content would have any
beneficial effect in the treatment of a congh due to a c01d.

(e) That the t.herapeutic value of said preparation has been proven
c1inically by tests made in a hospital.

2. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated , any advertisement
by any means , for the purpose of inducing, or which is likely to in-
duce , directly or indirectly, the purchase of said preparation in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Comrrdssion
Act, which advertisement contains any of the representations pro-
hibited in paragraph 1 hereof.

It is further oTdeTed That the respondents shall, within sixty (GO)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with this order.
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R. .J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CmIPAKY

:ifODIFIED CEASE AX n DESIST OHDER

Docket .1'195. Order, Janu(l'!J , 1952

Modified order eliminating the wonis '; offcers, agents, representatives ami
employees " mlfl modif illg testimonialpl'ohilJition in ilccol'(lallCe ,,'jth court'
decree in proceeding in question-in y,,"hleh the Commission s original order
issuecl on ?lJal'cb 31 , lOGO , 46 F. T. C. 70G at '133 , Illl\l in which the Court of
Appeals for the 8e,('uth Circuit, on Kovember 1 , 1951 , in R. J. Rcynolrls

TO/Jaceo Co. v. Fcdcml 'Trade COlimi88ioJl , 182 F. 2cl fI; , 1'e11l('1'('d its

opinion and decision

, "

ho1ding tlmt the Commission was without authority to
incluc1e in its order

, '

offcers , flgents, l'f'1Jresent:tiyes and empluyees,' in the
abscnce of ally finding other than those directed solely at. the corporation
and that lattc1' prohibiton as too broad , and on December 7, 1951 , entered
its final decree modifying, and affrming as modified , the aforesaid desist

order , pursllant to its said opinion-
Hequiring respondent corr;orfttion , in connection with the offer , etc. , in commerce,

of its "Camel" brand of cigarettes , to cCflse and desist from represcnting that
the smoking of snch cigarcHfo s enC01mq:::es the tiow of c1igestiye fluicls , relievcs
fatigue, etc. , flS in said order below set out; and from using in any adver-
tising media testimonials of users 01' purported users which contain any
of the prohibited representations.

Before 11/?' lY cbstc1' Ballinger hearing examiner.

i11r. Edward L. Smith for the Commission.

Dwuies , Richbc1'q, Tydinqs , Beebe Lunda of .Washington , D. C.
a.nd JJI1' . P. F"i'an/'; 11(('le8 of \Vinst01:-Salell , l\ . C. : for respondent.

IODIFIED ORDER TO CEASE A?oD DESIST

This proceeding having be,en heard by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion upon the amended complaint of the Commission , the respondent's
answer thereto, testimony and other evidence in snpport of and in
opposition to the allegations of saicl amenclcd complaint , the report
of the trial examiner npon the ('vidence and exceptions to such report
briefs in support. of the amended complaint and in opposition thereto
and oral argument of counsel; and t.he Commission , having made its
findings as to the facts and its conclusion that the respondent has vio-
lated the provisi01JS of the Federal Trade Commission Act and issued
it.s order to cease and desist on :Iarch 31 1D50; and

Respondent R. .J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, having filed in the
L;nited States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit their petition
to review and set rtsidc the o1',ler to cease and desist issued herein
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and that Court having hea.rd the matter on briefs and oral a.rgument
and fully considered the matter , and having, thereafter on December

, 1951 , entered its final decree modifying and affrming, as modified
the aforesaid order to eease and desist pursuant to its opinion an-

nounced o111 ovember 1 , 1951:
Now , therefore , it is hereby onlel'ed , adjudged , and decreed That

the respondent , R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, a corporation
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the offering for sale, sale or distribution in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of its "Camel" brand
of cigarettes , do forthwith cense and desist from representing, directly
or by implication:

1. That the smoking of such cigarettes encourages the flow of diges-
tive fluids or increases the alkalinity of the digestive tract, or that it
aiels digestion in any respect.

2. That the smoking oT snch cigarettes relieves fatigue , or that it
creates, restores , renews , giyes , or releases bodily energy.

3. That the slnoking of snch cigarettes docs not affect or impair the
wind" or physical condition of athletes.
4. That snch cigarettes or the smoke therefrom win never harm or

irritate the throat , nor leave an aftertaste.
5. That the smoke, from snch cigarettes is soothing, restful or com-

forting to the nerves , or that it protects one against nerve strain.
6. That Camel cigarettes cliffeI' in any of the foregoing respects

from other leacling brands oT cigarettes on the market.
7. That Camel cigarettes or the smoke therefrom contains less nico-

tine than do the ciga,rettes or the smoke therefrom oT any of the Tour
bther largest selling bra,nds of cigarettes.

And it is hercby iurtheT or-derect , adjudged, and dec-reed That said
rcspondent R. T. Reynolds Tobacco Company, a corporation , in con-
nection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act : of
its "CarneF' brand oT cigarettes , do forthwith cease and desist from
using in any acher1:ising media testimonials of users or purported users
of said cigarettes \vhich cont lill any of the representations prohibited
in the foregoing paragTaph of this decree.

A rid it i8 heTeby fnTther oTdeTed, adjudqed , and decreed That within

ninet.y (90) days after t.he ent.ry of this decree the petitioner sha11

file \yith the Federal Trade Commission a report in writing setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which it has complied with
this decree.
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Docket 5582. Complaint , Sept. 2.1 1948-Deci8ion, Jan. , 1952

".I1(1'e a corporation and its two offcers , engaged in tbe interstate sale and

distribution of their "Warncl' Brush ElectroplateI' ; in advertising in news.
Jjapel's, and periodicals, circulars , IJHilphlets and otber advertising litera.
ture, directly or by implication-

(a) Represented that the results autained through the use of their machine

equalled those obtained t11rough the nse of the conventional tank or im-

mersiOn method of electroplating;
'fhe facts being tl1fit while the brush mdhod serves a useful JJurpose within

its field , it is incapable of accomplishing l'esults equal to those accomplished
by the tank method or conventional \vay of electroplating, in wide use in
the trade and capable of handling almost any type of work;

(b) Falsely represented that the bl'm:h method of electroplating works as well

on rough as on .':mootb 8Ul' faces , and r:.s ,,'e11 in cleep recc::ses nntl on irregu.
lar shapes as on flat, smooth surfaces and rpgular shaves; the facts being
that, generaJly speaking, it ,vorks ::utisfactOl' iJy only 011 surfaces which are
relatively small amI smooth flnd which do not lmvp deep recesses or com-
plicated or ilTegl1lar ::hflpes; and

(c) Falsely represented that said method of electroplating was ncw or a new
inyention; the fact-; heing that while their machine and accompanying
equilJlnent possessed certain features and improvements ,vhich distinguished
them from brush electroplater sets generally, the method or substantially
simBar methor1s had been in use for fifty years or more;

With tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the
llurchasing pnb1ic with respect to their vrodnct Hml therebY cause its pur-chase thereof: 

Held That such acts and practices , under the Cil'Cmllstanccs spt forth , were aB
to the prejudice and injury of the public, and cOllstituted unfair and de-
ceptiye acts and practices in commerce.

As respects other charges in the complaint to the effect that respolHlents falsely
adyertised that through use of their llctl1Qtl it was easy and simple to plate
metal articles; that special skill and lmowleclge was not required for
satisfactory results; that ,vorn articles cou1d be rcplated by a stroke of the

brush and that their method would chromium plat.e; that thl'oup;h doing
\\"ork for others their device would Jay for itself witbin a ,veek; that a
complete set of necessary tools and equipment was furnished purchasers;
find that tbey were owners of a IJatent entitlng them to exclusive use of

the method concerned: the Comrnjssioll was of the opinion that such charges
were not sustained by the greater weight of the evidence.

Before 11fT. W.illiam L. Pack hearing examiner.

!rh. Af orton N e81niih and ill)' . Gem' !!e "J. 1f1 aTtin for the Commission.
AfT. Wiliam.d. Romanek of Chicago , Ill. , for respondents.
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , ha.ving reason to believe that the 'Varner Electric
Cornpany, a corporation , and lichael J\L 'Varner, Raymond E.
BrandeJl , a.ud Archer L. Howard , individmtlly, and as offcers of
'Varner Electric Company, a corporation , hereinafter referred to as
respondents , have violatcd the provisions of said Act, and it appear-
ing to the Comrnission th Lt a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its compla.int stating its
charges in thnt respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, ,Varner Electric Company, is a corpora-

tion organized , existing and doing business under the laws of the
State of Illinois with its principal offce located at 360 :\orth Michi-

gan Avenue in the city of Chicago, State of I11inois , with its plant
located at 1512 .West Jarvis Street, in the city of Chicago , State of
Illinois. The respondent, Michael M. IVarner , is t.he president. and
treasurer of said corporation, his address being 4005 ,Vest 'Vaveland
A venne in the city of Chicago , State of Illinois. The respondent
Hn,ymond E. Branden , is the vice-president of said corporation , his
address being 5401 ,Yest Division Street , in the city of Chicago , State
of IlJinois. The respondent Archer L. Howard , is the secretary of
said corporation , his address being 815 Greenwood Street in the city
of 'Vilmette in the State of I11inois. By virtue of their positions as
officers, the indiviclnal respondents direct, dominate , and control the
acts and practices of the corporate respondents.

PAR . 2. The, said respondents, ,Vilrller Elcctric Company, a corpo.
ration , nnd Iich"el 1. Warner, Rnymond E. Brnndell , and Archer
L. I-Iowarc1 , i1l1ividually and as ofHcers of corporate. respondent, are
110'") , illlc1 for mor8 tlHlll one year last past haye been , engaged in the
ofl'ering for sale , sale and distrilmtioll in commerce between and
among the various States of the Unitcel States , of an electroplating
(levice dcsigna.tml as " ,Varner Brush-Electroplater :' cnusing the same
when sold to be shipped from their pInce of busincss in the State of
Il1inois to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the
United States.

\.11 of saidre pOlll1ellts maintain a11l at a11 times mentioned herein
have maintained , a course of trade in said device, in commerce , among

and bet'\veen the various States of the United St.ates and in the Distdct
of Columbia.

PAR. 3. In the o.OU1'8e and conduct of the.ir aforesaid business, and
for the purpose of promot.ing the sale of their said device , in commerce
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respondents make and have made certain statements , representations.
and claims concerning said device and the use thereof by means of
advertisements inserted in newspapers and periodicals and by cir-
culars , leaflets , pamphlets , and other advertising literature. Among
and typical of said statements, representations , and claims are the
following:

KEW Invention Electroplates by ERCSH. Easy to Plate CHRO:\lIG:U , GOLD

SILVER, NICKEL, COPPER-For jJleasm€ and profit: If yon llave n work-
shop-at home or in business-you neec1 this new Warner Elcdroplater. At the
stroke of an electrified brush , you can electroplate models and projects , tools

fixtures , silverware , etc. with a durable sparl;:ling coat of metal Gold , Silver

Chromium, Kicke1 , Cappel' or Cadmium. Method is easy, simple , quick. Every-
thing furnisbcc1 equipment comrJlete , rcady for usc. By doiDg a bit of work
for otbers, your machine can pay for itseU within a week.

'The Warner :.Iethod does not require a skiled operator.
o skil or eXllerience is required.

Warner Brush Plating equals the immersion type plating in both beauty and
durability.

Electroplating by brush works equalJy we1l all smooth or rough , flat 01' round
surfaces , in deep recesses and on irregu1ar shapes.

PAR. 4. Through the use by the respondents of the foregoing claims
and representations, the,y have directly or indirectly represented that
it is easy and simple to plate metal objects with ehromium , coppeT

silver, nickel , or other metals by the ,Varner method .of e1ectroplabng j

that one docs not have to be a skillful operator or have special knowl-
edge of the electroplating process in order to obtain satisfactory plat-

ing results by the llse of their device and method; that by a stroke
of their electroplatjng brush , worn articles snch as fancets , tools , sil-

verware , and other metal artic1es can be replatec1 with a durable spar-
kling coat of metal; that t11eir said brush method of eJectroplating will
chromium plate an article; that their method of electroplating by
brnsh , plates equally well on smooth or rough , flat or round surfaces
and in deep recesses a,nel on irregular shapes; that their brush met.hod

of electroplating equals the results obtained by using the conventional
tank 1nethod , insofar as appearance, quality, and durability is con-
cerned; that by doing work for others , the device win pay for itself
in one week; that a complete set of tools and equipment necessary for
satisfactory electroplating is furnished the purchasers 01 such devices;

that the brush method of electroplating is new and that respondents
are the owners of a design or process patent which entitled them to
the exclusive use of such method.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid statements and representations, in truth and
in fact , arc false , misleading and deceptive. The use of respondents
device is not an easy or simple method of electroplating. Its use docs
require considerable skill and lmowlcdge to obtain a satisfactory
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result. \Vorn out articles such as faucets, tools , and silverware or
other metal articles cannot be replated with a durable sparkling coat
of metal by a stroke of their electroplating brush. Said brush method
of electroplating will not satisfactorily chromium plate an article.
The use of said device ,vill not plate equally well on smooth , rough
flat or ronnel surfaces and in deep recesses and irregular shapes. The
use of said device will not equal the results obtained by using the
conventional tank Inethod of electroplating insofar as appearanee

quality and durability is concerned. The device will not pay for
itself in one week or any other definite time by doing work for others.
A complete set of tools and equipment necessary for satisfactory
electroplating is not furnished the purchasers of snch device. The
brush method of electroplating is not new and respondcnts are not the
owners of a design or process patent which entitles them to the ex-
clusive llse of snch method.

PAll. 6. The use by the respondents of the foregoing false , deceptivc
and misleading statements and representations with respect to their
device , disseminated as aforcsaid , has had and now has the capacity
and tendency to , and does , mislead and deceive a substantial portion of
the purchasing public into thc erroneous and mistaken belief that such
statements , representations and advertisements are true and induces a
portion of the purchasing public, beCH11Se of sueh erroneOliS and mis
taken belief, to purchase respondents ' said device.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents , as here-
in alleged , are an to the prejudice and inj ury of the public and con-
stitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

RF.POHT , Fl)mINGS AS TO THE F \cTS , AND ORDEH

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on September 21 , 1948 , issned and sub-
sequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents
named in the caption hereof , charging them with the use of unfair
and deceptive ads and practices in commerce in violation of the
provisions of that Act. After the issuance of said complaint a1let the
filing of answe.r thereto by respondent 'Varner Electric Company
and of separate answer by respondents Archer L. I-Ioward , Raymond
E. Enmdell and :Michael ::\1. 'YarneI' , testimony and other evidence
jn snpport of and in opposition to the allpgations of the complaint

were introdnced before a hearing examiner of t.he Commission , there-
tofore designated by it , and such testimony and other evidenc.e were
dl1l ' recorded and f-lecliTl the offce of the COllul1ission. Thereafter

21SS40-
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this proceeding regularly came on for final hearing before the Commis-
sion upon the complaint, respondents ' answers , test.imony and other
evidence, the hearing examiner s recommended decision and exceptions
thereto, and brief of counsel supporting the complaint (no brief
having been filed on behalf of respondents and oral argument not
having been requested) j and the COll1mission , having duly considered
the matter and being now ful1y advised in the premises, finds that this
proceeding is in the public interest RTlc1 makes this its findings as to the
faets and its conclusion drawn therefrom.

FINDIXGS AS TO 'rRE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Warner Electric Company is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under the laws of the
State of 1l1inois, with its principal oflee located at 360 North Michigan
Avenue, Chicago , Illinois , and its plant located at 1512 West Jarvis
Street, Chicago , 1l1inois. Rcspond"nt Michael M. "lVarner is presi-
dent and treasurer of the respondent corporation , his address being
4005 "IV est "IV aveland Avenue, Chicago, IJlinois. Respondent Ray-
mond E. Brandell is vice president and general manager of the cor-
poration , his address being 5401 'Vest Division Street , Chicago , 111i-

nois. These two individuals direct and control the operation of the
corporation and the rormulation or its business policies and practices.
\Vhile respondent Archer L. Ho\vi1rd was at one time connected

with the corporation , being its secretary and airce manager , he severed
his connection in December 19,1-8. The record does not indicate that
during the period of his connectioT! with the corporation he pal'tic
ipated nctive.1y in the management of the. business 01' in t.he formula-
tion or its policies and the order of the Commission which is sepa-
rately issuing herein provides that he be dismissed as a party to this
proceeding. The term "respondent;; :' as used hereinafter , thererore
does not include re,sponc1ent Archer L. I-IO\\"ard , unless the contrary is
indicated.

PAR. 2. The respondents are nOlY , and for several years last past

have been , engaged in the sa.le and distribution of an eledroplating
rnachine or device designated by them as " \Varner Rrnsh Electro-
p1ate.r." Hesponde,nts cau:)e and havt caused their machine hell sold
to be t.ransported from their place of business in the State of Illinois
to pllrchasers thereof located in vnrious other SLates of the United
St.8tCS and jn the District of Columbia. Hesponc1ents maintain and
have maintained a. course of trade. in their product in commerce among
and bet,veen the various States of the United States and in the Distrid
of Columbia.
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PAR. i3. In the COUl' e and conduct of their business and for the pur-
pose of promoting the sale of their product respondents have made
certain statements "ith respect thereto , which statements have ap-
peared in advertisements inscrted in newspapers and periodicals, and
in circulars, pamph1ets and other advertising literature djstributed
among prospective purchasers. Among and typical of such state-
ments are the folloTIing:

Warner RrUf:h Plating equals. the immersion type plating: in both beauty and
durability.

Electroplating by brush \yorks equally well on smooth 01' rough , flat or round
urfaces , in deep recesses and on irregular shapes.

NEW Invention Electroplates by llRUSH.
The 'Varner Electroplating System , as yon welllmow, is a revolutionary ad-

vance in the science of electroplating. This newly patented method cuts the cost
of equipment to about OKE-TEKTH THE I VES r)'IEKT formerly needed to do
practical work. The enclosed circular clearly explains and pictures how the
Warner Method permits plating with a BRUSH-instead of using the commonly
3cceptel1 , complicuted and costly tank process.

NOW ELECTROPLA ING 'WITH A BRUSH
A Remarkable Derelopment in the Field of Electrolysis!
TIlg NE':Y Warner l\INl1od of Electroplating by Brush deposits a plating of

gold , silver, nickel, copper, cadmium , or chromium on metal articles by clee-
il' olys'is- without costly equipment, tanks, and generators, * * '" In many
types of work this simple new method offers definite advantages.

PAR. 4. Through the use of these statements respondents have repre-
sented , directly or by implication , that the results obtained through
the llse of respondents ' machine equal those obtained through the use
of the conventional tank or immersion method of c1ectrop1ating; that
the brush method of electroplating works as well on rough as on smooth
surfaces, and as well in deep recesses and on irregular shapes as on
flat, smooth snrfaces and regular shapes; and that the brush method
of electroplating is new or a new invention.

PAn. :J. As imp1ied by its name , \Varner Brush ElectroplateI'
respondents ' machine is a brush electroplater as distinguished from
the tank or immersion electroplating process. The tank or immersion
process is the common or conventional way of electroplating, being in
wiele use in the trade and being capable of handling almost any type
of work. The hrush method of electroplating, on the other hand , is

)imited in its scope and purpose and is ordinarily used on1y for articles
which are re1atively smn)) ancl simple. 1Vhile the brush method serves
a useful purpose within its field , it is , generally speaking, incapable of
accomplishing results equal to those accomplished hy the tank method.

The brush method of electroplating docs not work as \vell on rough
as on smooth surfaces, nor as well in recesses or on irregular shapes
as on flat, smooth surfaces and regular shapes. Generally speaking
the method works satisfactorily only on surfaces which are relatively
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small and smooth and which do not have deep recesses or complicated
or irregular shapes.

Nor is the brush method of electroplating new or a ne," invention.
The method or substantially similar methocls have been in llse for
fifty years or more. 'Vhile respondents : machine and accompanying
equipment do possess certain features and improvements \yhich dis-
tinguish them from brush electroplater sets generally, the method
itself is not new or a new invention.

PAR. G. The COlnmissioll therefore finds that the representations

rna(1e by respondents \"jih respect to their product , as set forth above
are erroneous , false , and misleading'

\.R. 7. The use by respondents of the false and misleading repre-
sentations set forth above has the. tendency and capacity to mislead
and deceive a substantial portion of the pnrchasing public \yith respect
to responc1ents pl'c1nct , and the tell(lency and capacity to cause slIch
portion of the public to purchase respondents' product as a result
of the erroneous and mistaken belie:r so engendered.

COXCLrSIOK

(a) The acts and prHcticcos of the respolHlcollts , as fonnd hel'cinaboye
are all to the prejudice awl injury of the public and constitntB unfair
and deeeptive ads and practices in commerce \viUlin the intent Hllcl

meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
(b) Additional charges of the cOlnplainL pertain to other sratements

a.ppearing in l' espondents . ac1yertising and allege in such connection
that respondents haye falsel:,y repr2sentetl that, through use of their
method of electroplating, it. is easy and simple to plate metal articles
that special ski11 and knowledge is not required to obtain satisfnctory
results, that ,yarn Hrticles can be replatml by a stroke of the brush, and
thnt their method will chTomiulT plate. Other charges are that

respondents also have falsely represcnted in their advertising that
t.hrough doing work for others , respolldeuts device ill pay for itself
"ithin a week , that a complete set of tools and equipment ne( essary
for satisfactory electroplating is furnished to purchaser:, , and that
respondents are owners of a pateut entitling them to excll1siYE use 01

the brush method of electroplating. 1Jpon consideration of the testi.
mony nnll other evidence relating 10 these charges ,yhich \\'ere intro-
duced into the record , the Commission is of the opinion that these
charges aTe not sustained by the g ceater weight of the evidence.

ORDEn TO CEM AND DESIST

This proceeding came on to be IleaI'd npon the complaint of the
Commission, the answers of respondents, testimony and other evi-
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dence introduced before a hearing examiner of the Commission , there
tofore duly designated by it , recommended decision of the hearing
examiner and the exceptions thereto, and brief of counsel support.ing

the complaint (no brief Imving been filed on belmlf of respondents

and oral argnment not having been reqnested), and the Commission
havillg l1a,c1e its findings as to the facts tnc1 its conclusion that the
respondent hel'einnfter nalled have violated the provisions of the
Federal Trade Conunission Act:

It ordered That respondent ,Varner E1ectric Company, a cor-
poration, and its offcers , and respondents J\lichael L ,Varner and

RnynlOnc1 E. Brandell , individually and as offcers of said corporation
!1d respondents ' agents , rep1'eselltatives and employees , directly or
through HllY corporate or other device , in connection wiLh the offering
for snJe , sale and (li ;tribntion in commerce , as " commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Ad , of respondents ' device desig-
llflte(l " ,Ynl'181' Bnlsh Electroplnter 01' any device of substantially
silnilar construction , whether solcluncler the same name or any other
name. do fCitln,"ith (:ease ancl desist from representing directly or by
inlplicatioll :

(1) That results obtained through the use of respondents ' device
equfll those (Jutained through the use 0-( the ta,nk or immersion method
of electroplat.ing.

(2) Th:1t respondents ' device ,,orks as ,veIl on rough as on smooth
nrfnl'es as lv-el1 i11 deep recesses as on flat: smooth sllrfsces or as

,'\ell on 1lTcgular as all l'eglllar shapes.
(8) That the brush method of electroplating is new or a new

invention.
It is fl/1'theJ' ()1'laed That the cOlnplaint be, and it hereby is, dis-

missed as 10 respondent Archer L. HO\\"ard.
I tis jmfher ordend That the charges of the compla.int herein-

before l'efmTed to and discllssed in paragraph (b) of the Conclusion
contained in the Findings 88 to the Facts and Conc1 usion of the

Commission be : and the same. hereby are , dismissed.
It il5 further ordered That respondents ,Varner E1ecLric Company,

J\IichaeI 1\1. ,Vnrner and Raymond E. Branden shal1 w:itl1in sixty
(GO) days after seryice upon them of this order , fi1e \vith the Com-
missjon n. report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied ,vith this order.
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COMPLAINT , DEGISION , FI:KDlXGS , ANDOHDERS IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED
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Docket 5557. Camp/ai:llt, Map 'I, 1948-Deci8io'/ , ,Jan. 2.9 , 1958

'\Vhere, as under the ('rcuBlstallces of lh instant case, l'e polliellts were given
ample opportunity to make an OffCl; of proof by the hearing examiner and
declined to do so, they estopped themE-elves from later urging, on appeal from
the initial decision of the trial examiner , that such proof ,vas available.

A contention , in a proceeding involving che sale in interstate commerce of lot-
tery devices designed and used for the distribution of merchandise by gam.
bling, in which the practices were cjallenged as unfair or deceptive , that.
assuming that the acts were "unfair " the allegations of the complaint had
not been sustained as there was 110 evidence of injnry to the public, is with-
out merit , since the Commission and the courts have clearly held in other
cases that the sale in interstate commerce of such dcvic s it; to the injm:y
of the vublic and an unfair act and practice in violation of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, and proof of furt,her specific injury to the ImbIic is
unnecessary.

'The Commissioll bas jurisdiction ovcr mlfair practices in mercbandising jn in-
terstate commerce , and the courts hnve repeatedly beld that merchandising
by gambling in interstate commel'ce and also the sale in commerce of devices
desig' ned and intended to encourage merchandising b;y gambling are unfair
practices in violation of the Act, aud a contention that the Commission by
prohibiting the sale in commerce of stich devices is attempLn to police public
morals and regulate gambling, and bas exceeded its jurisdiction , is without
merit,

The Commission takes judicial notice of man;) decisions of the F'ederal ('ourts to
the eITect that merchandising by gambling is contrary to the public policy of
the Government of the United States; and in a proceeding in wbich the

Commission challenged the sale in interstate commerce of lottery devices
designed and intended for use in ll; rchalldising through gamb1ing, and in
which it appeared that by the design of certain of rcspondents ' punchhoanls
they encomaged and instructed purchasers in a method of merchandising by
gambling, a finding that "the use of responuents ' sales plan or methods in
the sale of men:handise and the sale of merchandise by and tbrough the use
thereof, fmd by the aid of such sale.:; plan or method" was "a practice con-
trary to an estabJished pnblic policy of the Govcrnment of the United StateR
and in violation of the criminal laws " and constituted "unfair acts am!
practices in commerce " was COl'ect and fully supported by the facts of
record.

Where a corporation and its IJresic1ent, 2ngaged in the manufacture and inter-
state sale and distribution of push cards and punchboarc1s-which , bearing
explanatory legends or space therefor, \vere designed for use in the sale of
merchan(iise to the consumillg public through means of a game of clwllce,
under plans whereby the purchascJ's of a pUllch or push who by chance
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"eJeded cr!1cealefl winning- numbcrs became fmtitled to designated articles
of merchandise witham iHlclitional cost, at much less than their normal retail
price, others receiving nothing for their money other than the privilege of
a push or punch-

Sold and distributed sll'h devices to manufacturers of aud dealers in mel'chan.
disc , including cand , cigarettes , clocks , razors , cosmetics, clothing and other
al'tides, fi"sortJUents of which , alol1g with said devices , made up by the
denIers, were exposed amI sold by their direct or indirect retailer purchasers
to t.he purchasing public in accordance with the aforesaid sales plan; and
thereby supplied to and plnced in the hands of others the means of conduct.
ing lotteries , games of chance , or gift enterprises in the sale and distribu-
t.iun of tlwil' lllCl'cl1andise , eontrm'y to an established public policy of the
l:nited Stflte GOH'rnment and in violation of criminal laws; and means
and iIlstrnmentnlities for l' IJg-a,:dng in unfnir aets and practices;

With tIw result tIwt mallY llembel's of tlle public were il1luced , because of tbe
element of cba!\ce inyolyec1, to trade or (h aI ,..ith retailers who thus sold or
distrihntt (1 their merchandi,se; and many retailers were induced to deal
or tl'acle with mnnufa('tnrel' , 'Yholesalcrs and jobuers who solll and c1is4
tl'ibuted such as:Sortmellts:

Held That SI1t:h acts rwd )lraetif:es, umIer the circumstances set forth , were all
to the )ll'ejlHlic:e nncl injury of the DubHc , find COJJstitutccl unfair acts and
practices in commerce.

In sai(1 lJroceedi!Jg', ill ,':hielJ , after respondents bad called witnesses to testify
that the use of punchboards in the sale of merchandise did not divert trade
and that distrihntion of merchandise by gambling t.hrough tbe nse of punch-
!)Oarc1s did not t'onstitute the le of mercbanclise, respondents requested
furtbct' hearin;!:- :1t various places throughout the United States for the
presentation of evidence of a similar nature and other evhlence, and the
heflI'ing examiner , statin;; that additional evillence of a similar nature would
be of no value in determining the iSl:ues, requested l'espOI1CIellts ' counsel to
ilHlicnte wbat other line of evidence he proposed to pret:ent .so n8 to enable
the examiner to determlne whether it would be material to the issues , and
said p ;alliI1Pr, npon counsel's refusal so to indicate, denied respondents

request fur additionall1earing-s , respondents later contending" that , had they
hceJJ anonle(l the opport1!uits, the:v wonld have proven certnin additional
facts , some of which would have constituted IJ'oper evirlence:

rhe Commission ''':18 of the opinion that uncleI' t11e conditions tbe hearing exam-
iner s request that he he informerl of the line of testimony to be cle.-loped

at the reqnestrd tlchlitional heal'inQ:s was eminently proper to insure 

IJrOmpt and propp I' disposition of the mntter, and that respondents , having
refused to indicate to him any proper line of eviuc1)ce to be present ell at the
reqnested hearings , c01lJll DOt: later , as on sairI appenl , be heard to say that,
if permitted, the \' 'InJUle! llHve presented evicJeJJce as to specific materiai
facts , since tht, , !lad , by their prior refusal, cstopped tbemselves from then
nrging that said proof WAS fivaiJahJe.

Mf'rrlmnclising by gflmhJin shonld not be divided into isolated acts wbich appear
innocent when eXfll1ined separately, but the unfair practice should be viewed
as a whole , and in the atJove !J1'oceed:ng the record showed that respondents
sold in interstate commen e lottery (leviecs intended and designed for nse
in merchandising by alnlJling, as shown on their face , and that tbey were
so used b:-" c('rUtin of their purchasers,
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Before 3h. w. TV. 8heppOi.d, ilh. Abnel' E. Lip8COIllb and 3fr.
EveTett F. liaycrajt trial examiners.

il,' . J. lY. Brookfield, h. for the Commission.
l1f'i. '/a1nes A. Jfurray, of \Vashingt:on , D. and C!7a.'5sgo7r1 dJ Bit&-

mentlw.l of i\Te,y York City, for respondents.

CO::II' LJI, IXT

Pnrsu-ant to the provisions of t.he Federal Trade COlIlmissioll Act
and by virtuc of the authorit.y vest-eel in it by saiel AcC the Federal
Trade Commission , ha.ving reason to believe that Consolidated :Tfanu-
factllring Company, a corporation , and Chester Sax and Allen J.
SucherJTull , individuals and ofIkers of said Consolidated lanufaetl1r-
ing Company, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated
the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the COHllIlission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereto would be in the public interest
hereby issnes this complaint stating its charges in that respect as

fol1ows:
PAHAGRAPH 1. Responc1ent Consolidated JIanufneturing Company,

is a, eorporfltioll organized and cloing business uncleI' flnr1 by virtue
of the JalYs of the State of Del(\\Yi1re , \yith its offce ancl principal

place of business located at :WOl 80-1th Calumet A- I"enne , in the city
of ChiCl,-go , Illinois. Respondent Chester Sax is President m:c1 re-
spondent A11en J. Sllcherman is SeC1ctlll'Y of rcspondent corporation
Consolidated :\1 ll11 fa eturing COJ1paJlY and said corporation is o\\llrcl
dominated , controlled and directed by the indiyidllal respondents

Chester Sax and Allen .J. Sllcherman. All of saidrcspondents Imye
cooperated and acted together in the performance of the acts and

practices hereinafter alleged.

H.espon(1ents are no\\ and for mcre than one year last past haye
been engaged in the mannfacture of devices (',ommonly knmvn as pnsh
cards and punchboards , and in the sale and distribution of said c1e-
yiccs to mCllldllcturers of, and dealers in various articles of merchan-
dise in commerce between and flmong the various States of the United
States, and in t.he District of Collll1bia , and to dealers in various
articles of lTWl'Challc1ise located within the scyeral States of the United
States, and in the District of Columbia.
Respondents cau e and have causal saiel deyjces \\11en sold , to be

transported from thEir place of bu :iness in the State of 111inois to
purchasers thereof at their points of 10cfltion in the various States
of the united States other than Il1inois , and in the District of Colum-
bia. There is 11mv and has been for more than Ol1e year last past a
course of trade in sllch devices by s lid respondents in commerce be
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tween and among the various States of the United States, and in the
District of Columbia.

PAIL 2. In the course and conduct of their said business as cle-

scribed in Paragraph One hereof , respondents sell and distribute
and have sold and distributed , to said manufacturcrs of and deaJers
in merchandise, push cards and punchboards so prepared and ar-
ranged as to involve games 01 chance., gift enterprises or lottery

schemes \yhen llsec1 in making sales of merchandise to the consuming
public.. Respondents seD and distribute , anclluLve sold and distrib-
uted llany kinds of push can1s and pllllChboal'c1s, but all of said

devices in volvo the same chance or lottery features hen llsed in
conncction with the sale or distribution of merchandise and va.ry only
in detail.

Many of said push cards and punchboards have printed on the
:faces thereof eertain legends or instruetioTls that explain the manner
in which said devices arc to be llsed or may be used in the sale or
distribution of yarious specified articles of merchandise. The prices
of t.he. sales on said push cards and punchboards vary in accordance
with the individual device. Each pnrchaser is entitled to aIle pUl1ch

or push from the push card or Plll1chboard : a.nd when a push or punch
is made a disc or printed slip is separated from the push carel or punch-
board and a number is disclosed. The numbers arc effectively con-
cealed from the purchasers and prospective purchasers until a selection
has been made and the push or punch completed. Certain specified
numbers entitle purchasers to designated articles of merchandise.
Persons securing 1ueky or winning numbers receive artic1es of mer-
chandise without additional cost at prices which are much less than
the normal retail price of said artic1es of merchandise. Persons \Vho
do not secure such lucky or ,,inning nnmbers receive J10thing for their
money other than the privilege of making a push or punch from said
card or board. The articles of merchandise arc thus distributed to
the consuming or purchasing public wholly by lot or chance.

Others of said push ca.rd and punchboanl devices have no instruc-
tions or legends thereon but have blank spaees provided therefor.
On those push cards ancl punchboards the purchasers thereof place
instructions aT' legencls which have the same import and meaning as the
instructions or legends pJaced by the respondents on said push carel
and punchhoard devices first hereinabove described. The only use to
be made of said push card and pnnchboard devices : and the only
manner in which they are used , by the ultimate purchasers thereof
is in combination with other merchandise so as to enable said ultimate
purchasers to sell or distribute said other merchandise by means of lot
or chance as hereinabove aJ1eged.
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PAn. 3. Many persons, firms and corporations who sen and distribute
and have sold and distributed , candy, cigarettes, c1ocks, razors, cos.
metics, clothing, and other articles or merchandise in commerce be.
tween and among the various States of the Unitcd States and in the
District of Columbia , purchase and have purchased responllents ' said
push card and Plll1chboarddevices , and pack and assemble , find have
packed and assembled , assortments comprised of various articles of
merchandise together with said push cards and punchboarc1 devices.
Retail dcalers who have purchased said assortments either directly
or indircctly have exposed the same to the purchasing public and have
sold or distributed said articles of mLrchaudisc by means of said push
cards and punchboards in accorc1anCl) with the sales plan as described
in Paragraph Two hereof. Because or the element or chance involved
in connection with the sale and distribution or said merchandise by
means or said push cards and punchboards , many members of the
purchasing public have been induc2d to trade or deal with retail
dealers selling or distributing said merchandise by means thereof.
As a result thereof many retail dealel. s have been induced to deal with
or trade with manufacturers , wholcEale dealers and jobbers who sell
and distribute said merchandise together with said devices.

PAR. 4. The sale of merchandise to the purchasing pub1ic through
the use of, or by means of, such devices in the manner above aJ1eged
involves a game of chance or the sale of a chance to procure articles of
merchandise at prices much less tha:1 the normal retail price thereof
and teaches and encourages gamblin g among members of the public
all to the injury of the public. The LIse of said sales plan or methods
in the sale of merchandise and the sale of merchandise by and through
the use thereof , and by the aid of said sales plan or method is a prac-
tice ".hich is contrary to an established public policy of the Govern-
ment of the United Statcs :1nc1 in violation of criminallaw8 , and con-
stitutes unfair acts and practices in s::tid commerce.

The sale or distribution of said push cards and pUl1chboarcl devices
by respondents as hereinabove alleged supplies to and places in the
hands of others the means of condlicting lotteries , games of chance
or gift enterprise in the sale or di3tribution of their merchandise.

The respolHlents thus suppJy tO and place in the hands of, said per-
80ns , firms, and corporatioll the means of , and instrumentalities for
engaging unfair acts and practices "within the intent and meaning of
the :Fec1cl'al Trade Commission Act.

PAH. 3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein-

above al1eged are aJ! to the prejudice and injury of the public and con-
stitute unfair acts and practices in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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ORDERS AND DECISION OF THE COl\IlIISSIQN

Order denying respondents ' appeal from initial decision of the
hearing examiner, decision of the Commission, and order to file report
of compliance , Docket 5557

, .

J anuary 29 , 1952 , fol1ows:
This matter came on to be heard upon the appeal of respondentR

Consolidated Manufacturing Company and Chester Sax from the
hearing examiner s initial decision herein and upon briefs in support
of and in opposition to said appeal. The Commission being of the
opinion that the hearing examiner correctly dismissed the allegations
of the complaint as to respondent Al1en J. Sucherman , and no appeal
having been taken from this ruling, he wjll not be included in the
term "respondents" as used hereinafter.

The grounds relied upon in support of this appeal arc (1) the hear-
ing examiner erred in refusing to allow respondents to adduce addi-
tional testimony, (2) the Commission did not prove any injury 

the public, (3) the Commission is atte,mpting to indirectly police
public morals and regulate gambling, and (4) the hearing examiner
findings aTC not supported by the evidence. Specific exception was
taken to Paragraphs One , Fonr, nnd Five of the findings as to the
facts and to the conclusion and order contained in the initial decision.

The record shows that respondent corporation manufactures and
f-,Cl1S in interstate com11erce punchboarc1s and other lottery devices;
that certain of these pl1nchboards are sold with labels attached whic.h

provide instructions for use in connection with the distribution of
rllerchanclise by gambling; that. others are sold in blank , both with
f;nd without separate labels containing similar instructions; that
certain of these boards are purchased by whoJesalers and jobbers who
resell them to retailers , both alone and together with assortments of
merchandise which the boards are designed and labeled to distribute;
Hnd that certain of these retailers in turn sell chances on these boards
to the public and distribute the said merchandise to those persons

making the winning punches in accorchnce with the instructions on
the punchboards. Chester Sax is the president of the respondent

corporation and controls and directs its operations.
In their defense respondents called witnesses who testified to the

effect that the lIse of punchboanls in the sale of merchandise does not
di vert trade and that distribution of merchandise by gambling
through the use of pnnchboards does not constitute the sale of mer-
chandise. Respondents reqllested further hearings at various places
throughout the United Str'ctes for the presentation of evidence of a
simila.r nature and other evidence. The hearing examiner stated that
additional evidence of a similar natnre to that a.lready presented would
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be of no val ue in determining the iBsnes , and 1'cquestccl respondents
cOllnsel to indicate what other linc of evidence he proposed to present
so as to enable the hearing exa.miner to determine whether it would
be material to the issues. Upon the rcfusal or respondents ' counsel
to indicate 'what other type of evidence he intended to ofi'er , the hear-
ing cXaJnincl' denied respondents' request for additional hearings.

Respondents 110W state in their appeal brier that if they had been
afforded the opportunity, they would have proven cert.a,in additional
facts , some of which would have constituted proper evidence.

Upon this record the Commission is or the opinion that t.he hearing
examiner s ruling refusing to set adc1itional hearings was correct.
Under the conditions , the hearing examiner s requcst that he be in-
formed of the line of testilllony to be developed at the re(luested addi-
tionaJ heaTings was eminently propcr to insure a prompt, and proper

disposition of this matter. Respondents , having refused to indicate
to the hearing examiner any proper line of evidence to be presented
at the requested hearings, canDot now be heanl to say that, if per-
mitted , they would haxe presente(l evidence as to specific ma.terial
fa.cts. R.espondents were gi ven an rmple opportunity to make an offer
of proof by the hearing examiner. By their refusal to do so they ha,
estopped themselyes from now urging that such proof "as available.

The respondents contend that , a: Sl1millg their acts were "unfair
the a.l1egations of thc complaint have not been sustained , as there is
no evidence of injury to the public. This argument is of no merit.
The Commission and the courts ha VB clearly held in other cases that
the sale in interstate commerce of lottery deyiccs designed and u ecl

for the distribution of merchandise by gambling is to t.he injury of the
public Hnd an unfair act and practice in violation of the Federal Trade
Commis ion Act. Proof of further specific injury to the ptlbli(
nnnecessary.

R.espondents further contend that by prohibiting the saJe in inter.

state commerce of lottery devices for use in the distribution of 11e1'-

e1mnc1ise, the Commission is attempting to police public morals and
has exceeded its jurisdiction. The Commission has jurisdiction oyer
unfair practices in merchandising in interstate commerce. The courts
ha\'e repeatedly held tlmt merchandising by gambling in interstate
COlrl1nel'CC is a.n unfair practice in violation of the, Federal Trade Com-
mission Act and they haye furthcr held that the sale in interstate
commerce of devices designed and intended to enconra,ge merdu:Llclis-
ing by gambling is in violat.ion of that Act. )Ierchandising by gam-
bling should not be c1ivi(led into insulated flcts \Thich appeal' innocent
when examined separately. The, unfair practice should be viewed as
a \v1101e. The record shows that respondents sold in interstate com-
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mel'Ce. lotterv devices which showed on their face that they were in-
tended and lesigned for use in merchanc1ising by gambling, and the
record further shows they were so used by certa.in of their purchasers.
The contention that this practice does not come within the jurisdiction
'f the Commission is of no merit.

Responde,nts have take.n specHic exception to the following finding
'If the hearing examiner as llot being supported by the. record:

'111( \l,se of l'eSIJondeIlts ales plnn 01' lllethorls n the sale of mercl1andise

3ml 11112 sale of l1H'!'Cl1fUHlise b ' :1111 tl1l'mgl1 Ow me thereof , :1111 by the aid of
11l'11 snles plan 01' lletl1ozl, is a IJl:lcjic( contl'ar:v to an estal1lis:lwc1 public policy

of tbe Goyernment of t11e rllitec1 Stat!'s and in ,' jolation of criminal 10."' , amI
c:onstitntt' s unfair nds amI practices in commel'' l'.

The rpC'ont shows that by the design of certain of respondents

pnl1chboardsthey encollragec1 and instructed the purchflseTs thereof in
a. met.hod of merchandi iJlg by gambling. The Commission takes
jndic.ial notic2 of the many decisions of the Federal ('mu'!s that mer-
dnl1dising by gambling is conUary to the public pohcy of the Gov-
ernment of the, ITnitecl State . This findillg is thus correct and fully
supported by the facts of record,

The C0Il11i sioll 1:- of the opinion that all of the findings as to the
facts containecl in the initial decision are sllpported by the substantial
probative ('\"ic1encp 01' rl:coru , thaL tl1e conclusion contained therein .is
correct and tllat the order to cease and desist is propel' upon this
record and is required to provide proper relief from respondents

illega.l practice.
The. Comlli sioll, therefore, being o-f the opinion that the l'esponcl-

l'Ilt,'S appeal is ,,- ithout 11erit ,me" that the hearing examiner s initial

decision if. appropriat.e ill all respects to dispose of this proceeding:
It 18 ()'IdC1u/ That the l'espondents appenl from the hearing ex-

amjnel' s initial deeisioll bc an(l it hercby is , denied.
it 'is f11l'tller OI'dC'' erl That Ow initial decision of the 11earing ex-

aminer sha.ll , on the 20th day of Jannary, 1952 , become the decision
of the Comlni sion.

It further orclel'ed That reqJOJlclents Conso1idated :/Iannfnetur-
jng Company, a corporation and Chester Sax , an inc1iyi(lual shall
within sixty (60) days after service llpOJl them of this order , file 'I",i1:h

the Commission a report in "Titing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in Ivhich they have complied Ivit-h t.he order to cease a.nd
desist contained in the said initial decision , a copy of which is attached
hereto.

Commissioner :JI:lson eOllC!lTing in this decision illsofHT as it relates
to the tiJ\(ling liS to the faets and eondnsioll , but Hot concurring in
this decision insofar ns it relatl;s to Ow form of order to cease and
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desist, for the reasons stated in his opinion concurring in part and
dissenting in part in Docket No. 5203 , vVorthmore Sales Company.

Said initial decision, thus adopted by the Commission as its decision
follows:

11\'TL DECISION BY AnNER 1'. LIPSCOJ\In , TRIAL EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on May 24, 1048 , issued and subse-

quentJy served its complaint in this proceeding upon respondents

Consolidated Manufacturing Company, a corporation, and Chester

Sax and Allen J. Sucherman , individuals and offcers of respondent
Consolidated ;\fanufaeturing Com pany, charging them with the use
of unfair or deceptive acts or practices in commerce in violation of
the provisions of said Act. After the issuance of such complaint and
the filing of respondents ' answer thereto , hearings were held at which
testimony and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the
allegations of said complaint were introduced before the above-named
trial examiner theretofore duly d0signated by the Commission , and
said testimony and other evidene" were duJy recorded and filed in
the offce of the Commission. Thereafter, the proceeding regularly
came on for final consideration by said trial examiner on the complaint
the answer thereto, testimony and other evidence , proposed findings
as to the facts and conclusions presented by counsel supporting the
complaint , counsel for the respondents not having submitted proposed
findings and oral argnment before the trial examiner not having been
requested. The said trial examiner, having duly considered the record
herein , finds that this rroceeding lS in the interest of the public and
makes the fol1owing findings as to the facts , conclusion drawn there-
from, and order:

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Consolidated Manufacturing Company,
is a corporation organized and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Delaware , with its offce and principal place
of business located at 2001 South Calumet Avenue, in the city of Chi-
cago , Illinois. Respondent Chester Sax is President and respondent
Allen J . Sucherman is Secretary of respondent corporation , Consoli-
dated :Manufacturing Company, alld said corporation is O'vned , domi-
nated , control1ed and directed by the individual respondent , Chester
Sax. The corporate respondent and respondent Chester Sax have

1 March 10 , 1950. See 46 F. '1' . C. 606 at 622.
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cooperated and acted together in the performance of the acts and

practices hereinafter found.
The allegations of the complaint are not sustained as to respondent

Allen J. Sueherman.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now and for more than one year last past
have been engaged in the manufacture of devices commonly known
as push cards and punehboards , and in the sale and distribution of
said devices to manufacturers or and dealers in various articles or
merchandise in commerce between and among the various States 

the United States , and in the District of Columbia , and to dealers in
various artides of merchandise located in the various States of the
United States , and in the District of Columbia.

\R, 3. Respondellts cause and have caused said devices , when sold
to be transported from their place of business in the State of Illinois
to purchasers thereof at their points or location in the various States
of the United States , other than IIlinois , and in the District of Colum-
bia. There is now and has been for mOTe than one year last past a
course of trade in such devices by said respondents in commerce be-
tween and among the various States of the United States and in the
District of Columbia.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct or their said business as heretofore

found respondents sell and distribute, and have sold and distributed
to manufacturers of and dealers in merchandise, push cards and pllnch-
boards so prepared and arranged as to provide for the use of games
of chance , gift enterprises or lottery schemes in making sales of mer-
chandise to the consuming pub1ic. Respondents sell and distribute
and have sold ancI cIistributed , many kinds of push cards and puneh-
boards , but all such devices involve the same chance or lottery features
w hen used in connection w"ith the sale or distributiQn or merchandise
and vary onI)' in detail.

Man)' of said push cards and punehboarcIs have printed on the faces
thereof certain legends or instructions that explain the manner in
which saiel devices aTe to be llsed or may be used in the sale or distribu-
tion of various specified articles of merchandise. The prices of the
sales on sllch pnsh cards and )Jllnchboards vary in accordance with
the individual device. Each purchaser is entitled to OIle punch or
push from the push card 01' punchboarc1 , and when a push or punch
is made a disc: or printed slip is separated from the push card or
punchboarc1 and a Ilnmber is disclosed. The numbers arc effectively
concealed from the purchaser or prospective purchaser until a selec-
tion has been made and the push or punch completed. Certain speci-
fied nmnbers clltitJe purchasers to designated articles of merchandise.
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Persons securing lucky or winning numbers rCCeiY8 8.l'tieles of nw1'-

ehandise \'\itbout additional cost at prices "\"hieh are 11l1ch less than

the normal retail price of said nrtlch:s of merc.handise. Persons \1'110

do not tJec.urc such lucky or winning llumbers l'e,cclvc nothing for their

money other than the privilege of making l push or punch frOln the
canl 01' board. The articles of merclHwclise are thus distributed to the
consuming or purchasing public whdJy by lot or c11anc8.

Others of responde1Jts : push carel and pnnchboarcl devices have no
instTuctions or legellcls thereon but bave. b1an1" spaces provided 1here-

for. On those pnsh cards and Plluchboanls the purchasers thereof
place instructions or lcgencls \yhich lL1YC the same ilnpOl' and meaning
as the instl'uctions or legends p1aced by l'e pondE'nts on the push card
and punchboal'd clcyices first hel'ein:dJovc described.

The primary use made of respoJHlent:: ' push card and punchboard
devices a.nd the usualmnlUleJ' in \Yhich they are u e(l by the !IHimnte

JJllrchasers there01 is in c.ombination \\"ith nH'rchandjse to enable such
llltimute pUl'chasers of snch push carel and pnnclllJoC1l'l devices tQ sen

or distribute merchandise bymenns of lot or chance as hereinabove
found.

PAR. 5. ::bny persons firms a1lC1 corporations \yho seH and clis-
tribute and helve sold and distribute(1 , callcly cig;)l'ettp . cJocks , razor..

cosmetics , clothing, and otlier artic.les of merchandise ill COlYnnerce

between and amollg the various States of the United tStntes and in
the Distrjct of Columbia , purchase f'nc1 hn\" e pUTchnsetl l'c pondents
push card and punchboanl devices , :md pack and assrl1ble, and have
packed and assembled assortments , ompl'isec1 of various articles of

merchandise together with saiel push cards and pllnchboal'd (levices
find have sold said assortments to relail denle.l's ancl others for resale
to the 1'11 blic.

Retail dealers who have IJul'chased snch assortments either directly
or indirectly have exposed them to the purchasing public a.nd IHlv8
sold 01' distribntcd articles of merchfmclise b:v 1nea11S of respondcnts
pnsh ca.rds and punchboal'ds in flccorc1nllce with tlw sales plan flS

hen'.tofore c1escrjbec1.

Beullse of the element ot chance inyolyec1 in connection with the

sale amI distribn60n of merchandise by means of respondents ' push

cards and pUllc-hboards , many members 01 the purchasing public luwe
been inclueec1 to trade or deal \yitb retail dealers selling or distributing-

merchandise by means tlwrpof. As a result the1'eof , lnal1Y retail deal-

ers haye beellinc1uced to deal with or .:l'acle with manufacturers , whole-

sale denIers and jobbers who sell an(l distribute assortments comprised
of merchandise togethe.r \vith such clevices.
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The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public through the use
, 01' by rneallS of , such deyices in themnuner above found involves

it gamc of chance or the sale of a chance t.o procure articles of mer-
ehandise at prices 1111Ch less thau the normal retail price thereof , fLnd
teaches and encourages gambling among mcmbers 01 the p1lblic, all

to the injury of the pnblic.

TIle use of respondcnts : sales plan 01' metbods in the sale of mer-
chandise and t.hc sale of mel'dwndise by an(1 throngh the use tlwreof
and by the aid of such sales plan or method : is it practice contrary
10 fill est8.blishec1 public policy of the Goye,nnnellt of the Unit.ed States
and in V101atiOll of criminal la\"s : and constitutes unfair acts and
prf'cctices in commerce.

The sale or clistrilmtion of pllc:h c;1rds tllld pUllchLoarc1 devices by
rcspolHlents as hereinabove found supplies to anll places in the hands
of others the means of conducting lotteries, gamc:s of chance or gift
E'nterp1'ises in the sale or distribution of their merchandise.

The respondents thus supply to. nncl place in the hanels of, various
perSOllS , fir11s find corporations the 1leans of , and the instrnment.ali-
ties for, C'ngaging in unfair ncts and prHctices lIithi11 the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade ComJlission Act.

COXCL rsrox

The, acts mEl practices of respondents a,s hereinrtbove fonnd are an
to the prejudice and iujury of the public , and constitute unfllir acts
and practices in commerce ITithin the intent and meaning of t.he
Ferlel'a 1 Trade Comrnission -Ltct.

OIWER

It /8 o)'(lei' That respondents Consolidated J\Janufacturing Com-
pany, a corporation , and Chester Sax , nn individual and officer of
saiel corporate respondent., Consolidated :Manufactllring Company,
their represcntatives : agents and employees , dircctly or through any
corporate or other device , do forth\"ith cease and de ist from:

Selling or distributing in commerce , as ': commel'ce " is defined in

the Fec1el'a1 Trade Commission , push cards, Pllnchboarc1:3, or
other lottery devices which are to be llsed or may be used in the sale
or distribution of merchandise to the public by means of a game of
chance , gift enterprise or lottery scheme.

It is jZl1tlwl' ol'de7w7 That. the compbint herein be , and the same
hereby is , dismissed as to respondent Allen T. Sllcherman as an in-
dividual and as an offcer of respondent COllso1idatec11\Iallufacturing
Company, a corporation.

213840--54--
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ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COlUPLIANCE

It i8 further ordered That respondents Consolidated Manufactur-
ing Company, a corporation , and Chester Sax , an individual , shall
within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, fie with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with the order to cease and
desist contained in the said initial dcoision , a copy of which is attached
hereto.
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Syllabus

IN TilE MATTER OF

CONTAINER MANUFACTUlUNG CO;vIPANY ET AL.

COMPLAINT , DECISIOX , FINDINGS , .A m ORDERS IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED

VIOLATION OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF COXGRESS AI'PROVED SEPT. 2G , 1914

Docket 55GO. Complaint , May 8.1. 1948-Decision, Jan. , 1952

Where, as under the circumstances of the instant case , respondents were given
ample opportunity to make an ofTer of proof by the hearing examiner and
declined to do so, they estopped thernselyes from later urging, on appeal
from the initinl decision of the trial examiner, that such proof was
available.

A contention, in a proceeding involving the .sale in interstate commerce of
lottery devices designed and used for the distribution of merchandise by
gambling, in wbich the practices were chalJenged as unfair or deceptive,
that, assuming that the acts were "unfair , the allegations of the complaint
had not been sustained as there was no eyidence of injury to t11e public, is
,,,ithout merit, since tbe Commission and the courts haye clearly held in
other cases that the sale in interstate commel'ce of such de\" ices is to the
injury of the public and an unfair act and practice in yiolation of the Federal
Trade Commission Act, and proof of further specific injury to the public
is unnecesSllry.

The Commission has jurisdiction over unfair practices in merchandising in
interstate commerce , and the courts have repeatedly held that merchandis-
ing by:gambling in interstate commerce and also the sale in commerce of
dedces designed and intended to encourage merchandising by gambling are
unfair practices in violation of the Act, and a contention that the Commis.
sian by pl'ohilJiting the sale in commerce of such devices is attempting" to
police puhlic morals and regulate gambling, and has exceeded its jurisdic-
tion, is wiLhout merit.

The Commission takes judicial notice of many decisions of the Federal courts
to the effect that merchanr1ising by gambling is contrary to the public policy
of the Government of the United States; and in a proceeding in which the
Commission challenged the sale in interstate commerce of lottery de,ices
designed and intended for use in merchandising through gambling, and in
which it nppeared that by the design of certain of respondent punc11boards

they encouraged and instructed purchasers in a method of merchandising by
gambling, a finding t11at "the use of respondents ' sales plan or methods in
the sale of merchandise and the sale of merchanDise by and through the
use thereof, and by the aid of "uch sales plan or method" was "a practice
contrary to an established. public policy of the Government of the Uniteu
States and in "iolation of the criminal laws , and constituted "unfair acts
and practices in commerce, " was correct amI ful1y supportcu by the facts of
record.

Where a corporation and its pl'€sideut, engagell ill the llanufactur and inter-
state sale anll distribution of push canIs alJd IJnl1Ch bOHnls-which, bearing
explanatory legends of space therefol' , were designed ful' use jIJ the snlc of
merchandi,, to (be- consuming fmblic through means of a game of chance
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under plans whereby the pnrchnsers uf a punch or push who by chance
selectee! concealed winning numbers be(; !lle rutitied to designated articles of
merchandise \vithol1t ndditiOJJ(ll cost , n: much Irss t!Jall tlleir normal retail
price , others l'ccei,ing nothil1g fol' their moncyother tlWl! tlJ€ Vl'iYilege of a
push or punc'h-

SoIt1 and distributed suell devices to Jnlullfactnl'ers of and cll' ilh'l's in llprclnl!l-
elise, incl1H1ing candy, cigarettes , eloci;:t-. 1'17,018, COSIlietict', cJ()tl1ilJg, ;'llHl

other articles , assortments of \vhich , nlong wUb sf1hl (lO'Yi(' , mude up bv
the clealel' , werc exposerl n lcl so1d I)," tJJPil' dircd 1)1' indirect l'f'tailee
purchasers 1:0 the rmrclwsing public in 1!Cl"Ol' dnnce ,,-itll the afol'('sflid .',,-lies
plan; and tl1el'Eby snpt,)jpd to an(l pl;lC:I d in rlw ll: llls of otbel'ti the meaus
of cO))(1ucting lottel'ie:: , gllllC.-: of chnnct' or gift cntl'ITll'i.-:es jJl tlle s.nle nud
distrilJUti(1I1 of t1Jeil' llerchf\IHliSt\ confT;1rY to :1l e t:lbli.-:!H' (1111b1ic policy of
tl1e "Coiteel States GOyerllllPlJt ;InrI ill yinJ:tioll 01 uirninnllawti: fllllmenlls
und instnuuentnliiies tal' png:lging in 11IJfnil' Ids and l')rncticcs:

\Yith the result tlmt many memuers of the pnblic ,yere inrlucu1 , ll€l:f\nse of the
element of cluu;cc inyolvel1. tn t1'ade ()' (leal with rplaiit, l"-: \\ 110 tlms sold
or c1Lstrilmteri their llerch,IJJrlist' : :ll1c1 '11:111)- l'et:1ilel"-: wel' in(111(' ,'d to dpul
01' trade with manufacturers, wholesa'ers and jobbers who sold and dis-
trilmtec1 SllCh nS.'(ll'tn1Cl1s:

IIe/a T1Jat such ads uncl IJrfldice:- , UI)(1cr 1h, ' r:rCl1l1slilJiCc!S Sf't t()'tlJ , \VI" e nIl to

the pl'e 1111ice an!l injllt'). uf tile lil!Jlic , Dnd cOllstitutf'll IllJfnir ;lcI- II!H1 p1'ac-

tices in commcr(:e.

III "aid pl'oceeuing, in which , aftcr respondents had called witl1' :-scs TO testify
t11:1t the 11se of J.nt1cll 110:11'1-; in 11w :.ale 11f lllT('h:ll1licoe did lIol- clj\'' I't Trade
illHl that di tribuTion of Jlen.lian(1isp h gambling tlllougll t.he 11.. e (If Ilunch
bonn1s did Hot ccmstitnte tlle i11f' (If . ;1wt'ch: 11Hlisr , a lH11clellt': 1'!-ql1cf'tNl

fUl't1lcl' hC llings at Yi11'in\lS 111:1CP!3 t1nolH;-l1Cnt IIH-' United f'tale:= fot' the
presentnljon of cyiclence of 11 :,imilal' ;wtlHe fwd (lthl'\ eYirl(-uce, Ilncl the
licariug examinei, stating tlJ:1t addithJlJi:l eyi(leuce (If (1 imitll Ij:ltl1l. ,youlll
be of no Yflluc in determining niP iSSI1e:.. reqlH::su,(l l' sj;ol1dt ' cuunsel

to indicate \\'hat other line of (',idel)CT IJe IH' OIl\.-:ed to l:1'

('.-:('

nt so it:- fll (' IHlble
the examiner to determine wl1(tl1(' 1' it y..-oulel be n1:1eJ' i:11 10 tile is -:ut':- , aull
sai(l eXamil'.er , 111')011 COllnH'I' s. l'etll:-al so TO indicaTe , drnif'd 1'':-111Illle lt6
request tor fldc1iUonnl l1eC1l'iJlg , resp(1)(lellts latel ("fIltl'nding tlwt , lUHl tbey
heen afforrlecl the oPl)ol'tunity, tlle;.- \\' (lulcl 11:\"e pn)\-ell cenail! atJelitiollf!!
facts , SOlle of which w()lllclll:YP con,,!"tnlp(l propPl' eyic!Lnce:

The Commission \\' of the opinioJl tl1;t ul1(I('1' the c;olllirinl1s tllP hearing
examiner s l'f'cjuest that lw b.e inl'OrlJH'd of tlH: line of teshmon ' to Iw

deyeloped fit HlC reqnested aellliOoll:ll lJe:1lings was eminently 111'Opel' to
insure a prompt mIll Vropl' llispu:-i!iUll rlI tilt-' matter , fll!c1 lhat J'cspomlent.:"
having refl1sed to indicate t(l him filly JjJ(1JW1' line nf cYirlenC;l' to 11(' j)respntecl
at. the rpqtlested bparings , \:lluld nut lattr. as on ;.aiel aplle:1l , lw hl':\l'd tu say
that, if permittC'1 , tlH'Y ,vonle1 h:1Yc j)re;'I'ntpcl \,yj(lel1cP n:- to Sl)p('iJir ll: Iterjal
fncts , since they lwcl by their priot' l'eT;I.'-al, t'sro1JllPtl tlwl1selyl: fl'om tJICU

ul'ging that ;:id pl'oof wn nyniJablc

Merchandising by gambling SllOulclnot be clidrlee1 into i::oln terl !lets wljkll nplwnr
innocent WIJell examiner1 f'f'p;H:1tel , hut tbe nnfair lJl' nctict- llould be

yieWCl1 as a wh01e , amI ill tl1e nb()yt 111'O(:eeclillg tl1e record Iwwed tlwt
respundents solcl in interstate cummerce :(1trer - del ice;. illtcll(lc(l and c1t': ;i1-PJeti

for use in merclwodising b - gnmbling. , fJS 8ho\\' n all their bet, nncl that the
were so used by certain of their jJl1'Chf\sl 'rs.
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Before !lh. . lV. Sheppoi'd Jh. Ablie1' E. Lipscomb and 111-'

Everett F. 11 aycTaft trial examiners.
!lh. J. lV. Brookfield , Jr. for the Commission.
iYh. James A. i1hm' ay, of Washington , D. and Glassgold 

Blu'/Mdhal of New York City, for respondents.

COl\IPLAIXT

Pursnant to the provisions of tbe Federal Trade Commission Act
,md by virtue of the authority veste,1 in it by said Act , the Federal
Tra.de Commission , having reason to believe that Container J\ianu-
facturing Company, a corporation , and :Max Sax , Jack n. Schiff, and
'Vi11iam Stone , individuals and oiIicers of said Container :Manuiac-
turing Company, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated
the pl'O\!isions of saiel Act, and it appearing to t.he Commission that
11 proceeding by it in regard thereto would be in the public interest
hereby issues its cornplaint stating its clw.rges in that respcct as
fol1ows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Container Iannfactllring Company, is

a corporation organized a.nd doing business under and by virtue of
t.he laws of the State. of :Jlissouri , with its ofIce and principal place
of business Jocated at 1825 Chouteau Avenue, in the cit,y of St. Louis
1\1:issouri. Respondent :::lax Sax is president, respondent .J ach: B.
Schiff is secretal'y- trea.surer and respondent 'ViJlimn Stone is vice
president of respondent corporation, Container :Manufacturing Com-
pauy, and said corporation is owned , dOlninated , controlled , and di
rected by the individual respondents , JHax Sax

, .

Jack n. Schiff, and
'\Villiam Stone. All of said respom.lents have cooperated and acted
together in the performance of the acts and practices hereinafter
alleged.

Respondents are now and for more t.han three years last past have
been engaged in the manufacture of devices commonly known as push
cards and punch boards , and in the sale and distribution of said de-
vices to manufacturers of and dealers in various articles of merchan-
dise in comrneree. between and among the various States of the United
States, and in the District of Columbia, and t.o dealers in various arti-
cles of merehancl ise located in the various States of the United States
and in the Dish.jet of Columbia.

R.espondents cause and have canscd said devices when sold , to be
transported from their placc of bnsiness in the State of :JIissouri to
purchasers thereof at. their points of location in the yariolls States of
the United States other than l\Jissonri , and in thc District of Coltlm-
bin. There is now and has been for more than three yeaTs 1ast past
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a conrse of trade. in snch devices by said respondents in commerce
between and among the various St.ates of the United States, and in the
District of Columbia.

PAR. 2. In the course and conduct of their said business as described
in paragraph one hereon , respondent3 sell and distribute, and have
sold anu distributed , to said 111U1'llfactllrers of and dealers in merchan-
dise, pnsh cards and punehboGl'c1s so prepared and arranged as to in-
volve games of chance, gift enterprisc-s or lottery schemes when used
in making sales of merchandise to the consuming public. Respondents
sell and distribute , and have sold and, listributcd , many kinds of push
cards and punchboarcls , but all of slLicl devices involve the same chance
or lottery features \\he11 used in comwction with the. sale or distribu
tion of merchandise and vary only in detail.

J\lany of said push cards and plll1chlJoards have printed on the faces
thereof certain legends or instructions that cxpl:in the manller 1n

which said devices are to be llsed or lra:y be used in the sale or distri-
bution of various specified articles merchandise, The prices of
the sales on said push cards and pUllchboa.rc1s vary in accorchnce. with

the individual device. Each pnrcha-3el' is entitlc(l to Ol.e punch or
push from the push carel or punchbm rc1 , and ,,;'hen a. pnsh or punch
is made a disc or printed slip is separated from the pll h card or punch
board and a number is disclosed. The numbers are effective.ly con
realed from the purchasers and prospective purchnsers until a. selec-
tjOl1 has been made and t.he push or plmch completed. Certain speci-
fied numbers entitle purchasers to designated articles of merchandise.
Persons securing lucky or winning llumbers receiv e. rntic1es of mer
chandise ,\ithont additional cost at prices ,yhich arc much less than
the normal retail price of sai(l article:, of Jnerchan(li e. Persons who

do not secure such lucky or winning n'lmbers receivc not.hing lor thAiI'

money other than the privilege of making a push or punch from said
Clnd or board. The articles of merchandisc Hre thus distributed to
the consuming or purchasing public ,dlOlly by lot or chance.

Others of said pm h card and punchboard devices have no instruc-
tions or legends thereon but have blank spaces provided tllCrefoT.
On those push cards and pnnchboarrls the purchasers thereof place
instructions 01' legends "hich hftve the same import Hnd meaning as
the instructions or legends placed by the respondents on said pnsh

rd and punch board devices first hereinabove described. The only
l1se to be made of snic1 pu h card and punchboard devices , and the
only manner in "hic.h they are llsed , t:y the u1tinmtc purchasers there-

, is in combination 'lith other merchandise so as to enab1e sajcl ulti-
Inate purchasers to sell or distribute s:lid other merchandise by means
d Jot or chance as hereinabove aJlegcd.
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PAR. 3. Many persons, firms, and corporations who sell and dis-
tribute, and have sold and distributed, candy, cigarettes, clocks

razors , cosmetics , clothing, and other articles of merchandise in com-
merce between and among the varions States of the United States
and in the District of Columbia , purchase and have purchased re-
spondents' said push card and punch board devices , and pack and
assemble , and have packed and assembled , assortments comprised of
various articles of merchandise together with said push cards and
punchboard devices. Retail dealers who have purchased said assort-
ments either directly or indirectly have exposed the same to the pur-
chasing public and have sold and distributed said articles of mer-
ehandisc by means of said push cards and pllllchboards in accordance
with the sales plan as described in paragraph two hereof. Because
of the element of chance involved in conuection with the sale and dis-
tribution of said merchandise by means of said push cards and punch-
boards, many members of the purchasing public have been induced to
trade or cleal with retail dealers selling or distributing saiclmcrchan-
dise by means thereof. As a result thereof many retail dealers haVB

been induced to deal with or trade with manufacturers, wholesale

dealers , and jobbers who sell and distribute said merchandise together
with said devices.

PAn. 4. The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public through
the llse of, or by means of , sueh devices in the manner above alleged
involves a game of chance 01' the sale of a chance to procure articles of
merchandise at prices muc.h less than the nonnalrctail price thereof
and teaches and encourages gambling among members of the public
all to the injury of the pnblic. The nse of said sales plan or methods
in the sale of merchandise and the sale of merchandise by and through
the use thereof , and by the aid of snid sales plan or method is a prac-
tice which is contrary to an established public policy of the Govern-
ment of the United States and in violation of crimillrtl1aws , and con-

stitutes unfair acts and practices in said commerce.
The sale 01' distribution of said push cards and punchboard devices

by respondents as hereinabove alleged supplies to and places in the
hands of others the means of conduding lotteries , games of chance
or gift enterprise in the sale or distribution of their merchandise. The
respondents thus sltpp1y to) and place. in the hands of , said persons
firms , and corporations the means of) and instrmnenta1it.cs for , engag-

ing unfair acts and practices within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. o. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein-
above alleged are all to t.he prejudice and injury of the public and
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constitute unfair acts and practices i:1 cOllmerce within the intenL and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission ..-\ct.

ORDERS AXD DECISIQX OF THE CO):L\lISSION

Order denying respondents ' appeal from initial decision of the
hearing examiner, decision of the COHllnis31on and order to file report
of compliance , Docket 5360 , J nUllary 2D , lD52 , follows:

This matter came on to be heard upon the appeal o f respondeJlts

Container l\ianllfacturing Compan:'/ Iax Sax ,111cl 'Yil1ianl Stone
from the hearing eX llninel' s initial decision herein nnd uvon brids
in support of awl in opposition to said appeal. The COlllmi si.on being

of the opinion that the hearing examiner correctly dismissed the

allegations of the complaint as io respondcnt Jack B. Schiff. a11c1no

appeal having be.en taken from this rl1hng he \\'ill not be included in
the term " respondents" as nsed herc:nnftel'.

The grOlLlds relied upon in support of this nppeal are (1) the

hearing examiner erred in l'elusing- to allmy respondents to adducc
additional testimOllY, (2) the COHllnission did not provc allY injlu)'
to the public , (3) the Commission is attempting to indirectly police
public mora.ls a.nd regnlate gamb1in ;, and (-1) the hearing examiner
findings are not supported by the f,vidence. Specific exception lyftS

taken to :Pal'agraphs One FOllr and 7i\'8 of the findings as to the facts
1ud to the conclusion and order con ained in the. initial de,cision.

The record sho s tllfit respOnc1e1\t. corporation mflllu-f,lctllrcs and
soDs in 1Ilterstate commerce punchboHnls and other lottery devices;
that certain of these punchboarcls are sold "\"\ltb labels attached which
provide instructions for use in connection with the (listribntion of
merchandise by gambIing; that othel's are sold in bh11k, both with
and without separate labels containing sirnilal' instructions; that cer-
tain of these boards are purchased by wholesalers and jol)bers "\"\ho

8se11 them to l'eta.ilers both alone l11Cl together ..yith assortments of
merchandise wllich the boards are designed and labeled to distribute;
and that certain of tbese retailers in turn sell chances on these boards
to the public and distribute the said merchandise to illO e persons

making the winning punches in accordance with . the instructions on
the pnnchbotlTds. lax Sax is the president and ,Villiam Stone is the
vice-president of the respondent corporation , both of ,dlOll arc active
in its management, ana in the direction of its policies.

In their defense respondents ealled witnesses who testified to the
effect that the use of punchboards in the sale of mercha.ndise does not
divert trade and that distribution of merchandise by gambling through
the use of punchboards does not constitute the sale oJ merchandise.
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Respondents requested further hearings at various places t11roughout
the United States for the presentation of evidence of a similar mLture

and other evidence. The hearing examiner stated that additional
eTideneB of n similar nature to that already presented would be of

no value in determining- the issues : and requested responc1cnts coun-
sel to indicfite -what other line of evidence he proposed to present, so
as to enable the hen ring examiner to determine whether it would
be material to the is 'mes. Upon the refusal of respoJ1clents ' counsel to
indicate what other type of evidence he intended to offer, the heaT-
ing examiner denied respondents ' request for additional hem'ings. Re-
spondents now state in their appeal brief that if they had been afforded
the opportnnity, t.hey -would have proved certain additional facts, some

of -which -WOllld have constituted proper eyidence.
Upon this record the Commission is of the opinion thfit the hea.r-

ing examiner s ruling refusing to set additional hearings "Was correct.

1Tnde.r the conditions, the hea.ring eXfUniner s request that he be in-
formed of the Ene of testimony to be. deyeJoped at the requested addi-
tional hearings 'was eminently prope.r to insure a prompt and proper
disposition of this matter. Respondents , having refused to indicate to
the hearing exmniner finy proper Jine of evi(lence to be presented at
the requested hearings, cannot nmy be hennl to sny tlwt, if permittell
they ,yould haye pre ente(l eyidence as to specific material facts. Re-
spondents \1ere given an ample opportunity to make, an offer of proof
by the hearing examiner. By their reimml to (10 so they have. estopped
themselves from now urging that SLlch proof -was available.

The respondents contend that, assmning their acts werc "unfair " tho
allegations of thc complaint haye not lwen sustained , as there is no
evidence of injllry to the public. This argument is of no merit. The
Commission and the courts have clcnrJy held in other cases that the
sale in interstate commerce. of lottery cleYiees designed p,nd used for the
distribution of merchandise by gambling is to the injury of t.he public
and an unfair nct and practice in violation of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act. Proof of further specific injury to the public is nnneces-
sa.ry.

R.esponc1ents further contend that by prohibiting the sale in inter-
state commerce of lottery devices for use in the tlistribution of mer-
chandise , the Commission is attempting to police public morals and
has exceeded its jurisdiction. The Comrnissioll has jurisdiction ovor

unfair practices in merclwndising in interst.ate commerce. The courts
have repeatedly Iw1d that merchandising by gambling in interst.ate
commerce is an unfair practicc jn violation of the Federal Trade Com-
mission A_ , and theyhave further lleld that the sale in interstate com-
merce of devices designed and intended to encourage merchandising
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by galnbbng is in violation of that .Act. :\ferclulIuisillg by gambling
should not be divided into insulated acts , which appear innocent when
exaJllined separately. The unfair practice should be viewed as a whole.
The record shows that respondents f:olcl in interstate commerce lottery
devices which showed on their fDce that they were intended and
designed for use in merchandising by gambling, and the record further
shmvs they were so used by certain of their purchaser::. The conten-

tion that this pract.ice does not come withill the jurisdiction of the
Commission is of no merit.

Respondents ha. '? taken specific t xccption to the following finding
of the hearing exa,miner as not being supported by the record:

The use of rc!;pomlE'nts ' sales phw 01' l:lethods in the sale of rnerl'Hlldise and
the sale of merchnnc1ise by and through i.he use thercof, anel l1y thc aid of such
sales plan or method, is a practice contmry to an established public policy of
the Goyernment of the United Stales In() in violatioll of criminal laws , and
constitutes unfair acts and practices in ,!omlnel'

The record shows that by the (lesign of certain of respondents

punch boards they encouraged and instructed the purchascrs thereof
in a method of merchandising by gambling. The Commission takes
judicial notice of the many decisions of the Federal courts that mer-
chandising by gambling is contrary to the public policy of the Gov-
ernment of the United States. This finding is thus correct and fully
supported by the facts of record.

The Commission i: of the opinion that all of the findings as to the
facts contained in the initial decision are snpporteel by the snbstantial
probative evidence of record , that the conclusion contained therein is
correct and that the order to ceat'e and desist is proper upon this
record and is required to provide proper relief from respondent'

ilegal practice.

The. Commission , therefor , being uf the opinion that the re.spondents
appeal is without merit and that the hearing examiner s initial decision
is appropriate in all respects to dispose or this proceeding:

It is ordeTed That the responeleEts ' appeal from the hearing exam-
iner s initial decision be , and it hereby is, denied.

It is furtheT 01'deTed That the initial decision of the hearing exam-
iner 8ha11 , on the 20th day of Jal1lary 1052 , become the decision of
the Commission.

I t is frllrther ordered That respJnclents Container 1anufactul'ing
Compcwy, a corporation , and )1ax Sax and ,Villiam Stone : individ-
uals , shall , within sixty (GO) days after service upon them or this orcler
file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which they have complied with the order to cease
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and desist cont,aine,d III the said initial deeit:ion , a copy of which is
attached hereto.

CommissionBT J\1:a.son concurring in this (lccision insofar as it relates
to the findings as to the facts and conclusion ) but not concurring in
this decision insofar as it relates to the form of order to cease and
desist, for the reasons stated in his opinion concurring in part ancl
dissenting in part in Doc.ket No. 5203 , '\V orthmore Sales Company.

Said initial decision , thus adopted by tIle Commission as its de.
cision , follo\vs:

INITIAL DEOISION BY ABNER E. LD' SCO:iIB

, '

rRIAL I';X.Al\IINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on May 24, 19'18 , issued and subse-

quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon respondents
Container :\fallufacturing Company, a corporation , and Jax Sax

Jack B. Scbiff, and WiJliam Stone, individuals and offcers of re-
spondent Container ::lanufacturing Company, charging them '\"it11

the use of unfair or deceptive acts or practices in commerce in viola-
tion of the provisions of said Act. After the issuance of such com-
plaint and the filing of respondents ' answer thercto , hearings were
held at which testimony and other evidence in support of and in oppo-
sition to the allegations of said complaint were introduced before the
above-named trial examiner theretofore duly designated by the Com-
mission , and said test.imony and other evidence were duly recorded
and filed in the offce of the Commission. Thereafter , the proceeding
regularly came on 1'01' final considcration by said trial examiner on
the complaint , the answer thereto , testimony and other evidence, pro-
posed findings as to the facts and conclusions pres en ted by connsel
supporting the complaint , counsel for the respondents not having sub-
mitted proposed findings and oral argument before the trial examiner
not having been retlucsted. The said trial examiner , having duly con-
sidered the record herein , finds that this proceeding is in the interest
of the public and makes the following findings as to the facts , con-

clusion drawn therefrom , and order:

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent , Container !\-Ianllfacturing Company, is
a corporation organized and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the St.ate of Missouri , with its offce and principal place of
business located at 1825 Chouteau A venue, in the city of St. Louls

1 Marcil 10. 1950. B 46 F. 'r. C. 606 at 822,
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:Missouri. Hespondent :Max Sax is president and rcspondent V Tillial1

Stone is vice president of responc1ert corporation , Container )lanu-
factl1ring Company, and said corporation is owned , dominated, con-
trolled and directed by the individual respondents , :Max Sax and
1Villimn Stone. All of said respondents have cooperated ttnc1 acted

together in the pel'formnncc of the acts and practices hereinafter
Immel.

The allegations of the complaint arc not sustained as to l'e pollclellt

Jack 13 Schiff.
PAH. 2. R.csponc1el1ts are nenY and for more than three years last

past have been engaged in the manufacture of devices cOlInnonly

known as push cards and punchboan1s , and in the sale and distribu-
tion of said clcYlces to manufacturers of fl1rl dealers in varioll: arti-
cles of merchandis.e in col11l1el'' p. bct,yeen ancl among the varions
States of the LJnitecl States : and in the District or Colmnbia , and to
dealers in YUriOllS art.icles of merchandise locat.ed in the \'Hrione
Stales of the. United States , and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 3. Respondents cause and han? eausecl said deyice , ,yhen sold

to be transported from their pJaC8 of ImsiJlPss in the St:-\te of 1\li:::"ouri

to purchasers thereof at their points of location in the varions States
of the Unitrd Stntes, other than l\lissonri , and in t.he District of
Colllnbia. Th j'e. is nOlI' and has ber' n for more than three ycars last
past a cour e of tracletn such deyices by said respondents in COl1lIIlel'Ce

between and mlOng Ow various States of the united Stah's and in
the District of Columbia.

\It. 4. In the cour e and conduct of tlwir said business as hereto-
fore 10nnrl respondents sen fwd clinl'ibl1te. and h,lve sold and dis-
tributed , to manufacturers oT find c1ealE:l's in merclwnchse , push cards
l1d punchbo8.nls 80 prepared and flrrrmgecl as to pl'oyicle. for the use
of games of chance, gift enterprisE''; 01' lottery schemcs in making
sales of merchandise to the consmniJlg pl1bEc. Respondents sell and
(listrilmte and han: sold find distrilJutec1 many kinds 0-( pnsh cards
and punchboal'ds , but all snch devices involve the same chance or
lottery features ,yhen used ill connection with the sale or distribution
of merchandise and vary Oldy in dctr,il.

Jlany of said push c\l'ds and pUl1chlJotllc1s haye. printed on t.he
faces thereof certain legends or instructions that explain the manner
in which said devices are to be 11sel1 or may be used in ihe sale or
distribution of various spe.cfied articles of merchandise. The prices
of the sales on such push cards and punch boards vary in accordance
with the individual devic.e. Each Imrchasef is entitlec1to one punch
or push from the push card or punchboard. tind T\hen a. push or pUllch

is made it r1jsc or printed slip is sfparate(l from Ow pnsh card or
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punchboard ancln number is disclosed. The numbers are effectively
conccaled from the purchaser or prospective purcha::cl' until a selec-
tion has been made and the push 01' punch complcied. Certain speci-
fied numbers entit.le purchasers to designat.ed articles of rnerchalUlise.
Persons securing lucky or 'vinning numbers receive a.rticles of mcr-
chandise wit.hout additional cost n.t prices \\hich are much less than
the l101'llal retail price of said articles of merchandise. Persons who
do not secure such lucky or "winning numbers receive nothing for their
money other than the privilege 01 making a push or punch from the
card or board. The articles of merelumclise are thus distributed to
the cOllsmning or pnrchasing public wholly by lot or chance.

Others of respondents ' push card and punehboard devices havc no
instructions or legends thcreon but have blank spaces provided there-
for. On those push cards ana pnnchboards the purchasers thereof
place instrndions or legends which have the srune import and mean-
ing as the inst.Jl1ctions 01' legends placed by respondents on the push
card and pUl1chboarc1 devices first hereinabove described.

The primary llse made of respondents ' pnsh card and punchboarc1
devices and the usual nlanner in which they are used by the nltimate

purchasers thereof is in combination with merchandise , to enable, slH:h
u1timiJte. purchasers of snch push card and punch board devices to sell
or distribute, merchandise by means of lot or chance as hereinabove
fonnd.

PAR. 5. :Many persons, firms, and corporations who sell and distrib-
ute" and have sold and distributed , canely, cigarettes, c1ocks razors
cosmetics, clothing, and other articles of merchandise in commerce
between and allong the various States of the. uniteel States and in the
District of Columbia , purchase and have purchased respondents ' push
ard and Pllnchboarc1 devices , and pack and assemble , and have packed
and assembled , assortments comprised of various articles of merchan-
dise together \yith aid push cards and pl1l1chboarc1 devices , and have
soJcl said assortments to retail dealersanc1 others for resale to the

public.
Retail dea1crs \,,110 have purchased slH:h assortnlents either directly

or indirectly haTc exposed them to the purchasing public and have
old 01' distributed articles of merchandise by means of rc pondellts
push cards arid punchboarc1s in accordance with the sales plan as
herctofore described.

Because of the element. of chance involved in connection with the
sale and distribution of merchandise by means of respondents: push
cards and punchboarc1s , many members of the purchasing public have
been induced to trade or deal with retail dealers elling or distributing
merchandise. by meallS thereof. As a re8ult thereof , many retail deal-
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ers have been induced to deal with or trade with manufacturers

wholesale dealers and jobbers who sen and distribute assortments
comprised of merchandise together w.ith such devices.

The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public through the use
, or by mean , such devices in the m nner above found involves

a game of chance or the sale of a ell anee. to procure articles of mer-
chandise at prices much less than the normal retail price thereof, and
teaches and enconrages gambling :uTlong members of the public, all

to the injury of the public.

The use of respondents ' sales pJal! or methods in the sa.le of mer-
chandise and the sale of merchandise by amI through the use thereof
and by the aid of such sales plan 0;' method , is a. practice contrary
to an established public policy of the Government 01 the United
States and in violation of crimina.l laws , and constltute.R unfa.ir acts
awl practices in commerce.

The sale or distribution of push c;ut1s and punchLmn'd devices by
respondents as hereinabove found supplies to and places in the hands
of others the means of conducting lotteries , gamcs of chance or gift
enterprises in the sale or distribution of their merehandise.

The respondents thus snpply to, aLcl place. in the hands of, various
persons , firms, and corporations the lleallS of, and the instnll11entali-
ties :for , engaging in unfair acts and practices within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

COXCLUf'ION

The acts and practices of respondents as hereinabove found are all
to the prejudice and injury of the pubEc , and constitute unfair acts
and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the
F edem! Trade Commission Act.

ORDEJ t

J t o?'do' That respondents Cortaillel' J\lanufneturing Company,
a corporation , and Jiu.x Sax and \ViJ1iam Stone , individuals and off-
cers of said corporate respondent, C011tainer :\ianufaeturing Company,
their representatives , agents and employees , direct1y 01' through any
corporate or other device , do fort.hwith cease and desist from:

Selling or distrilmting in commerc1 , as "comnlerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, pu;;h cards , punchbofll'ds, or other
lottery devices which are to be llsed or may be llsed in the sale or
distribution of merchandise to the pubhe by me IlS of a game of
chance, gift enterprise or lottery scherne.
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It is fU'l,tlw'l' ol'del'ed That the compJaint hercin be, and the same
hereby is , dismissed as to respondent.J ack B. Schiff , as an individual
and as an offcer of respondent Container :Manufacturing Company,
n. corpora60n.

OlilER TD FILE REPORT OF COl\PLU. :'CE

It -i8 /,uTther oTdeTed Thnt respondents Conbiner J\fannfadnring
Company, a corporation , and J\fax Sax and ,Villiam Stone , individ-
uals, shall , within sixty (60) clays after service 11pon them of this
order, file with the Commission a report in "Titing setting forth in
detail the manner and form in which they have complied with the
order to cease and desist contained in the said init.ial decision , a copy
of which is attached hereto (as required by aforesaid orders and

decisions of the CommissionJ.
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Ix THE TTER OF

ST.PERIOR PRODT.CTS ET AL.

CO.MPwiINT , DECISIOX , :FINDINGS

, .

LXIJ O1mEI IX REG, R1J TO THE ALLEGED
VIOLATIOl' OF SEC. ;) OF AN AOT m' CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 1014

Docket /;5G1. COJljJlatnt, Jla./ 1948-Deaision , Jan. .99 , 19.

'\Yhel'e a COi'wl'i.Uon i.lncl its prl'sident , t'ngagetl in the llilllllf:lci:ul'e aud inter-
state sale aud distribution of push c:uc!s aIlI lJUlll:huo,lllls. wl1kh , lwaring
expJanatorf legemls 01' I5pacc then'fol' , \H' e des grJed for use ill the siile of
rnert:wndise to U)( consuming vubli, nnder plans whereby the purchasers

of a puncll or pusb \1"110, by e1muct' , selectl'd cOlJcl'aiecl winning llumbel's
became enWled to clesignatecl artil'es of mcrc!1flt1';1if;e without nclllit:onal
cost, at llmch less than Iheir )lormal retail price , others receiving nothing
11.31'12 fOl' tlJeir ilOIlf ' thiln the push ('1' puncll-

Sold and elistributcc! such (le\' kes to m:mnfactnrers of ancI dei.l1ers in candy,
cigarettes , elocks , rUZOI' , cosmetics , tlotl1in;: flld otilcr articles , assortments
of which , IJ1fule up \Vitll ,saill (le,' jCl"' :: by ell'alers , were exposed and suld by
their direct or jJllil'f'ct retailer pLJc!J:lsers to the IJll' ch:lsing- IHlblic ill :1C-
corda nee \vith the nfore:'fli(l ,sules pLlI; flHl tllll'eb:\ ' :-ullfllietl to anll placed
in the hands of others tIle lleans of (:ondnctiug lotteries , galles of dlnncc
01' gift elltel'Jrisf's in the sale nnd clisrrilmtion of their mel'dmuc!ise , contrary
to an ('stablishell 1JllbliC policy of the Lllitl tntes G,I\ l'!lmcllt 81H1 in

violation of criminal laws: and supplied means and inSlrmllf'lltalities for
engaglIlg in unfair aets :1111 practices;

With the result that maDy members of the fJUblic were i111ucec1 , by the element
of c!Jfll1Ce involYl:ll , to (leal ,vith retnLlcl's \\'ho Llms suld or c1istribute(l their
merchandise; JIallY reinDel' s ,n,re 1hcreby induced to (leal 01' trade with
supp1iers of such assoriDlel1,s; am1 Jlmblillg among mewbcrs of the public
was taught and encOl1' ngec1 , to its injury:

IIeld That such acts nnl1 lll'actices, un, Je1' t11e circumstances set forth , ,vere

all to the jlrejudice flnc1 iujul'Y of the' public und constituted unfair acts and
practices in commerce,

Before Jh. TV. TV. Slwl!pa1Yl Jh' Abner E. Lipscomb and Jlr.
Everett F, Haycraft trial examin81'

Jh. J. W. BTookfield, Jr. for the Commission.
Mr. James A. ilw"' ay, of 'Washington, D. C. , and Gla88go1d 

Blnmenthal of New York City, for respondents.

COMPLAINT

PUI'Sltant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtuc of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commissjon , having reason to believe that Superior Products
a corporation , and :\1. Robert S,u , Allen J. Sucherman, and Jack
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1\iorley offcers and directors of Superior Products , hereinafter re-
ferred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
and states its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGR,\PH 1. HespOlldent , Superior Products , is a corporation or-
ganized and doing bl1siness under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Delawa.re, with its principal offce and place of business lo-

cated at 2133 ,Vest Fu1ton Street, in the city of Chicago , llJjnois.
Respondent J.1. Robert Sax is president; respondent Allen J. Sucher-
man is secretary; and respondent Jack :l\orley is an offccr and active
in the managclnent of respondent corporation , Superior Products , and
said corporation is owned , dmninated , controlled , a,nel directed by the
individuall'espondents , 1\1. Hobert Sax ADen J. Sncherman , and Jack
Morley. A1J of said respondents cooperated and acted together in
the performance of the acts and pra,diccs hereinafter alleged.

Respondents are now and for more than three years last past have
been engaged in the manufacture of devices c0I111nonly known as push
cards and punchboarc1s , and in the sale and distribution of said de-
vices to manllfactul'ers of, and dealers in, varions articles of mer-
chandise in commerce between and among the various States of the
United States , a,nel in the District of Coll1l1bia , and to dealers in various
nrt1clcs of merchandise located within the several States of the United
States and in the District of Columbia.

Respondents canse and haye caused said devices when sold to be
transported from the.1r place of business in the State of Illinois to
purchasers thereof at their points of location in the various States of
t.he United States other than Illinois , and in the District of Columbia.
There is now a.nd has been for more than three years last past a course
of trade in such dcvices by said respondents in commerce between and
alllOng t.he various States of the united States , and in the District of
Columbia.

PAR. 2. In the course and eonduct of their said busincss as described
in Paragraph One hereof, re5ponc1ents sell and distribute , and have
solel and distributed , to said manufacturers of and dealers in mer-
chandise, push cards and punchboarcls so prepared and arranged as
to involve games of chance gift enterprises or lottery schemes when
llsed in making sa1f-'s of merchandise to the consuming public. Re
sponc1ent:s sen and distribute, and have sold and distributed many
kinds of push cards and punchboarc1s, but an of said devices involve
the 8ame chance or lottery fcatures when used in connection wit.h the
sale or distribution of merchandise and vary only in detail.

13S40--54--
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:Many of said push cards and pUllchlJoarc1s haye print.ed 011 the
faces thereof certain legends or instructions th,lt explain the manTleI'

in which said devices aTe to be used or may be used in the sale or dis-
tribution of various specified articles of merchan(bse. The prices of
tlle sales on said pllsh cards and pl1y:chboards vaxy in flccorclance with
the individual device. Each pnrchaser is entitled to one punch or
pLlsh from the push carel or pnncb board , nnc1 VdWll a push or punch
is made a disc or printed slip is H",parated from the push card or
pnnchboard and a l111l1ber is disclo'3ccl. The numbcrs arc cflectively
conccfllecl from the purchasers and prospective. purchasers until a
selection has been Jlflde and the push or pnnch c.ompleted. Certain
spec.ified numbers entitle purchasers to designated articles of mer-
chandise. Persons sec.uring lucky Ol' winning 1ll11ber r('ceiyc articles
of merchandise without additional ' ost at prices whi.ch are much less
than the normal retail price of said mticles of merc.handise. Per-
S011S JlO do not secure such lucky or \Tinning llum1Jel':- recl iYe nothing
for their money othc1' th,Ul the pri\"iJcge of mnking ,1 pl1 h or punch

from said card OJ' board. The articles of merchandise fire thus dis-
tributed to the, consuming Ol. p\ll'chasing publie \,holJy by Jot 01'

ehance.
Others of sflid posh card and pWH'hbnard devices ha,ve no instruc-

tion or legends thereon but h vi' e bbnk spaces provided therefor. 

those push cards and punchboards the purcl1fLsers thereof plaee in-
structions or legends which have "Lhe saIne import and meaning as
the instructions 01' Jegen(ls placed by the respondents 011 aic1 pnsh
card and pllnchboilrd deyices first ;:lcre.inabove described. The only

e to be made of 3aic1 push carel and Pllnchhoard devices , and the
only manner in which they are used , by the ultimate purchasers there-

, is in combination with other me::chandise so as to cllable said ulti-
mate purchasers to sen or distributE' sf\ic1 other merchandise by means
of lot or chance. as he,reinabove al1e ec1.

PAR. . )Iany pel' ons : firms ,lwl curporations \\"lIu sell and dl
t.ribute , and hrwe sold and distributE't candy, cigarettl" e1ocks , razor,
cosmetics : clothing and other artie-les of mel'chanc1isc in COmJ1l rCe

between and among the 'iarious Slates of the rnitr(l States fwd in
the District of Columbia : purchase End htlve Pllrchasecl respondents
said pnsh curd and pllllchboanl devices , and pack an(l assemble , and
hfLve pnckec1 and assemblec1 assortments comprised of vnrious articles
of merchandise together with sai(L pm:h card a.nd pl1nchboard de-
vices. Hetnil deale.rs who haye purchased said n sortllents either

elireeily or indirectly haye exposed the same to the purchasing public
a.nd Ita ve sold or clistribnted said articles of merchandise by means of
s,lic1 push cards and Plllchboardsln accordance, -with the sales plan
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as described in JJuragl'aph Two hereof, Because of the element of
chance invo1ved in connection with the sale and distribution of said
merchandise by means of said push cards and pnnchboflrds , many
llernbers of the purchasing public have been induced to trade or deal
with retail dealers selling or distributing said merchandisc by means
lhel'cof. As a res1l1t thereof many retail dealers have been induced
to de,al with or trade with manufacturers , wholesale dealers and job-
bers who bell and distribnte said merchandise together with saieldevices. 

PAR. 4. The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public through
the use of, or by means of, such devices in the manner above alleged
involves a game of ehance or the sale of a chance to procure articles of
merchandise at prices much less than the normal retail price thereof
and te,aches and encourages gambling among members of the public
all to the injury of the public. The llse of said salcs plan or methol1
in the sale of merchandise and the sale of merchandise by and through
the, use thereof , and by tlle aid of said sales plan or method is a practice
which is cont.rary to an established public policy of t.he Government
of the Lnitecl States and in violation of criminal laws , and constitutes
unfair acts and practices in said commcrce.

The sale or distribution of said push cards and punchboard devices
by re,spondents as hereinabove alleged supplies to and places in the
hands of others the means of conducting lotteries, games of chancc or
gift enterprise in the sale or distribution of their merchandise. The
respondents thus supply to , and place in the hands of, said persous
firms and corporations the means of, and instrumentalities for, en-
gaging unfair acts and practices within the intent and meaning of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAIL 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein-

above a11eged are a11 to the prejudice and injury of the public and
constitute unfair acts and practices in commerce within the intent
a nd meaning of the Federa.! Trade Commission Act.

DEClSIQX OF THE COJJJ.USSIOX AXD OHDEH TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to the pl'ovisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission , on Jfa,y 24, ID4:S, issued and subse-

qnently serviced its complaint in this proceeding upon respondents
t:;uperior Products, a corporation , andl\f. Robert Sax , Allen J. Sucher-
man , and Jack :;\forley, individuals and offcers of Superior Pro duds
t.he corporate respondent herein , charging them with the use of unfair
ncts or practices in commerce in violation of the provisions of said
Act. After the issuance, of such complaint and the filing of respond-
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e.nts ' answer thcreto , hearings were held at which testimony and other
evidence in support of and in opposition to the allegations of said
complaint were introduced before a hearing examiner theretofore
duly designated by the Commission , and said testimony and other
evidence were duly rec.ordecl and filed in the offce of the Commission.
Thereafter, the proceeding regularly came on for final consideration
by said hearing examiner on the complaint, the answer thereto, testi-
mony and other evidence, and proposed findings as to the facts and
conclusion presented by cOllnsel supporting the complaint (cmUlsel
for the respondents not having submitted proposed findings) ; and
said hearing exa.miner, on July 11 , 19151 , filed his initial decision.

Within the time permitted by the Commission s Rules of Practice
respondents filed wit.h the Commi::;sion an appeal from said initial
decision , and thereafter this proceE'c1ing regula.rJy came on for final
consideration by the Commission 11pon the record herein, including
briefs in support of and in opposition to the appeal; and the Com-
mission , having issued its ol'de.r granting said Lppeal in part and

denying it in part, and being nO\v fuJly advised in the premises, finds
that this proceeding is in the intercst of the pnbl1c and makes this
its findings as to the facis , conclmcion drawn therefrom , and order
the same to be in lieu of the initial decision of the hearing exa,mincl'.

FIXDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Snperior Prodncts is a corporation 0:'
p:nnized and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Delaware , with its principal oJIce and place of bllSllh'
located at 2133 West Fulton Street, in the city of Chicago, 111inois.

Respondent :"1. Robert Sax is the president of respondent corporation
Superior Products , and is active in its management and the direction
of its policies.

The allegations of the complaint have not been sustained as to re-
spondents AIlen J. Snchermrm Pend Jack ::Uorley, and said individnals
are, therefore, not included in the term " respondents" as used here-
inafter.

PAR. 2. Respondents are nO"v and :for more than three ye,al's last
past have been engaged ill the ma.m1fad.ul'c of de.vices commonl
known as push cards and pnnchboarc1s , and in the sale and distribu-
tion of said devices to mannfactl1rc s of and clealers in various artides
of merchandise in commerce between find aIIong the various Strties
of the United States, a,nel in the District of Columbia , and to dealers
:in various articles of merchandise located in the various States of the
l.nited States , and in the District of Columbia.
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PAR. 3. Respondents cause and have caused said devices , ,vhen sold
to be transported from their place of business in the State of Illinois
o purchasers thereof at their points of location in the various States
of the T.nited States, other than Illinois, and in the District of Co-
lumbia. There is now and has been for more than three years last
past a course of trade in such devices by said respondents in commerce
bet-ween and among the various States of the United States and in the
District of Columbia.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their said business as hereto-
fore found , respondents sell and (1istribute , and hnxe sold and dis-
tributed , to manufacturers of and denJcrs in merchandise , push cards
and punchboards so prepared and arranged as to provide for the use
of games of chance, gift enterpriscs , or lottery schemes in making
sales of mercllanelise to the consuming public. Hespondents sell and
(1istribnte, and have sold and distributed , many kinds of push cards
and punchbonrds , but aJl of such devices involve the same chance or
lottery features I\'hen used in connection ,vith the sale or distribution
of merchandise and vary only in detail.

:Many of said push carrIs and punchboards have printed on the faces
i hereof certnin legends or instructions that explain the manner 
which sniel r1eyices arc to be used 01' may be used in the sale or dis-
tribution of "nrious speciI-ec1 articles of merchandise. The prices of
the sales on snch push cards and punchboarc1s vary in accordance wit.h
the individual c1c:i'lce. Each purchaser is entitled to one punch 
push from the push card or punchboarct and when a pnsh or punch is
made : lL disc or printed slip is separated from the push card or puncll-
board and a nmnber is di closec1. The. numlwrs are eiIectiycly COll-

cealed from the pnrchaser or prospectiye purchaser until a selection
has been Inacle and the push or punch completed. Certain specified
numbers eIll-itle. purchasers to designated articles of merchandise.
Persons securing lucky 01' winning numbers receive articles of mer-
chandise withont additional cosj , at prices ,d1ich are much less than
the normal retail price of saiel articles of merchandise. Persons who
do not secure. such 1ucky or ",inning numbers receiye nothing for their
money other than the. privilege of making a pnsh or punch from the
eard or board. The articles 01 mCl'challc1ise flrc thus distributed to
the .consuming or purchflsing public who11y by lot or chance.

Others of respondents ' push caTd and pl1nchboarcl devices haye no
instructions or legends thereon but have blank spaces provided therc-
:for. On those push cards and punchboards the purchasers thereof
place instructions or legends which have the same import and mean-
ing as the instruetions or legends placed by respondents on the push
card and punch board devices first hereinabove described.
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The primary use made by respondents ' push card and punch board
rlevices and the usual manner in which they arc llsed by the ultimatB
purchasers thereof is in combination with merchandise , t.o enable sueh
u1timate purchaserss of such push card and pnnchboard devices to
sell or distribute me,rchandise hy 111can8 of lot or chance as herein-

above found.
PAR. 5. 1\1a11Y persons , firms and corporations who sell and distrib-

ute., and have sold and distributed ) candy, cigarettes , clocks, razors
cosmctics , clothing and other articles of merchandise in commerce
between and among the various States of the 1Jnitecl States and in
the District of Columbia , purchase and have purchased respondents
push carel and punchboarcl devices , and pack and assemble, and have
packed and assembled , assortments comprised of various articles of
merchandise together ,vith said pWih cards and punchboard devices
a.nd have sold said assortments to retail (leale1'8 and others for resale
to t.he public.

Hetaj) dealers who have purchased such assortments , either directly
Dr indirectly, have exposed them to the pnrehasing publie and have
sold or distributed articles of merchandise by means of respondents
push cards and punchboards in accordance with the sales plan as here-
tofore described.

Because of the clement of chance involved in connection with the
sale and distribution of merehandi38 by means of respondents ' push
cards and punchboarcls , many memhers of the purchasing public have
been induced to trade or deal with rdail dealers selling or distributing
merchandise by means thereof. As a. result thereof , many retail dealers
have been induced to deal with or trade with nlanllfacturers , whole-
sa.le dealers and jobbers who sell and distribute assortments comprised
-of merchandise together with such devices.

The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public throngh the USB

or by means of, such devices in the manner above found involves a.
game of chance or the sale of a chance to procure articles of merchan-
dise at prices much Jess than the, normal retail price thereof , and
teaches and encourages gambling among membe-rs of the public, all
to the injury of the public.

The use of respondents ' sales plan or lnethocls in the sale of mcrclHm.
dise and the sale of merchandise by and through the nse thereof , and
by the aid of such sales plan or mdhod is a practice contrary to an
established public policy of the Government of the United States and
in violation of criminal laws , and constitutes unfair acts and practiees
in commerce.

The sale or distribution of push cards and punchboal'c1 device.s by
respondents as hereinabove found f..upplies to and places in the hands
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of othe.rs t.he l11€:l1S of conducting lotteries, games of chance or gift
enterprises in the sale or distribution of their merchandise.

The respondents thus supply to , and place in the hands of, variou8
persons, firms and corporations the means of, and the instrumentalities
for, engaging in unfair acts and practices within the intent and mean-
ing of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

CONOLUSION

The ttet.s and pl'actices of respondents as hereinabove found are all
to the prejudice anc1 injury of the public , and constitute unfair acts
and practices in commerce wit.hin the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDEH

1 t is rn'de'f' That respondents Superior Products , a corporation
its offcers, and 11. Hobert Sax, an individual, and their representa-
tives, agents and eJnployees, directly or through n.ny corporate or other
device, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Selling or distributing in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act , push cards , punchboards, or other
lottery devices which are to be llsed or may be used in the sale or dis-
tribution of Inerchandise to the public by means of a game of chance
gift enterprise or lottery scheme.

It is j'u.1,the1' oJYlered That the complaint herein be, and the same
hereby is , dismissed as to the individual respondents Al1en J. Sucher-
man and .Tack Morley.

It ;8 fw,the,' oTdeTed Tlutt respondents, Superior Products , a cor-
porat.ion , and 11. Robert Sax , an individual , shal1 , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the maImer and form in
which they have complied with said order.

Commissioner :Mason concurring in this decision insofar as it re-
lates to the findings as to the facts and conclusion , but not concurring
in this decision insofar as it relates to the form of order to cease and
desist, for the reasons stated in his opinion concurring in part and
dissenting in part ju Doc.ket No. 5203 'V orthmore Sales Company.

J :'Iarch 10, HJ50. See 40 lr . T. C. (;06 fit C22.
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IN THE :.IATTER OF

ALBERT A. SCHWARTZ TlL\DING AS ELECTRICAL
CENTER

COllfPLi\INT, SETTLE:\IENT, FLNDIXGS : AND ORDER 1l' REGAim TO THE
ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF Sl C. G UF AN .\CT OF CONGHESS APPROVED SI'TT. Zli
IfJ14

Docket 6934. Compla1nt, Oct. SO , 1951-Decision, Jan. , 1952

\Vhel'c an individual engaged in the Dh:tl'd of Columbia in the competitive
sale and distribution of television sets, radios and Yal'iOl1S household
appliances; through newspaper aclye1tisement.s-

Hepresented that if a telc,jsion set, radio or appliance was purchased at the
regular price, another of the same kind and vaIne might IJe pnrcbasccl for
an additional clonal', tbrougll such tnicfll fI(lvertiscments as "$1 SAL:F ALL
:-mw 1951 MODELS TELEVISIOl" Sl-Hefrigcl'::to1'S YVASHEnS $1

'" *' " 

ALL FOR .TCST $1 BEHE' S ALL YOU DO: Buy Any Famous
!lIake TV , Radio 01' Appliance , , TIIEN CnOOSE Another 11011 JUST $1
MORE * it's so EASY! GeL: 'f'\'O IJmnd new flppJianres for the

Vl'ice of ODe , PLUS O:\E DOLL-An! 

':' .. ;'

TJwt's how it works on all
Famou!' ::illlW appliances in the entire store 

The facts being that the article which (',ml(l be p111'.h:1,,('1 fOl' the nc1(lit:o;nal
dollar was based Ul10n the jJrice of the m'ticJe lllrc:hnsecl and was of much
less ,alne nnd price than such article'; f1l11 an explnnntiltl1 nem the bottom
of the flchertiscrncnt in snch COml)flrdiYel sman t pe thnt it clid not con-

stitute an adequate noticc of the actual oifer, :lS to' al' ticks ,,'bich might
actually be purchased for one doll:n. was contrary to the offer contained

in tIle main portion tbereof;
'Ylih ('upacity and tendency to llish ac1 :lIcI c1eceiye a substantial IJUl'tion of tbe

purchasing public into the mistaken IJ('Jief that sHch l'epl'escntntions were
true and thf'reb ' induce its purchas(' of said products: ruHl ,yith the result
that trade in commerce was ulJfajrl - di,ert:ecl to said incliyicual from his
competitors, to their substantial injury;

Held That such acts and practices , 11nder 1be circumstances srt forth , constituted
unfair and deccp1iYc acts and practicr' s in commerce, and unfair methods of
competition therein.

Before lifT. EveTt-tt F. llayrTaft trial exa.miner.

11fT. Jesse D. J(ash for the Conuni,sion.

!III'. Syl1)an SckwClrtz, of ,Vashing-ton , D. C. , for respondent.

CO::IPL IX'l

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade
and by virtue of the authority vestr,d in it br said

CommJssion Act

Act, the Federal
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Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Albert A. Schwartz
an individual trading as Electrical Center, hereinafter referred to as
respondent, has violated the provisions of the said Act, and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Albert A. Schwartz is an individual
trading us EJectrical Center with his offce and principal place of
bnsiness located at '11' 10th Street NW.

, .

Washington , D. c.
PAR. 2. Respondent is now , and for more than one year last past

has been , engaged in the sale and (listribution , among other things
of television sets , racljos and various household appliances in the
District of Columbia , snch sale and distribution being in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. His
volume of business in snch commerce is and has been substantial.

PAIL 3. In the course and conduct of his aforesaid business and for

the purpose of inducing the purchase of his products in commerce
respondent, by means of advertisements inserted in newspapers , has
made various representations concerning discounts and savings on
his said merchandise, among and typica.l of which but not all inclusive
are the following:

$1 SALE
ALL XEW 1951 MODELS
TELEVISIO $l-Hefl'gerators 81
WASHERS $l-IRONEHS $1
FREEZERS $l-R\XGES .

ALSO RADIOS-FANS
RADIO-COl\BIKATIOXS &
APPLIANCES ALL JWR JUST $1

HEltE. S ALL YOU DO;
Buy Any Famous Make TV
Radio or Appliance. . .
THEN CHOOSE Another FOR
n:ST $1 MORE

Thousands of Washingtonians know just what we meaD when we say ' Save
a Fist-Full of Dollars. . . That' s right, thousands have bought in this

I\IAZING SALE and come awa ' with l\loney a-plenty in their pockets , YET
THEY' VE BOUGHT !lTOHg THAK EVER BEFORE WITH LESS. . . it'
so EASY! Get 'l"YO brand new appliances for the price of one, PLUS ONE
DOLLAR! Purchase AKY appliance , large or small, then from the list tagged
on )'our choice, take home a second choice and pay only ONE DOLLAR for
it. That's how it worl s on alI FrunO\1S Kame appjiances in tbe entire stOre.
Hurry down tomorrow night, DO T YOU MISS OUT!
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15% DOWN
TAKE 18 Months to Pay I

PAn. 4. By means of the statements contained in the aforesaid
advertisement, respondent represpntec1 that if a television set, radio
or appliance is purchased at the regular price, Hnother television set
radio or appliance of the same kind and valne may be purc.hased for
an additional $1.00.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid statement are :false, misleading and de-
ceptive. In truth and in fact , the purchase of a television set , radio
or appliance at the regular price did not entitle the purchaser to

purchase another television set , radio or appliance of the sanw kind
and value for an additional $1.00. On the contrary, the article of
merchandise which could be purchased for the a(lclitional $1.00 was
based upon the price of the art1cle purchased and was of much less
value and price than the article purchased. ,Vhile an explanation
is made near the bottom of the advertisernent as to the articles which
may actually be purchased for S1.CO , such explanation is contrary
to the offer contained in the 11lain port.ion of the. advertisement and
in such comparatively small type tl1rt it does not constitute adequate
notice of the actual offer of respondent.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of his said busincss , respondent
has been and is in substantial competition in commerce .with corpora,

t.ions and other firms and individu:lls likc"ise engaged in the sale
and distribution of the aforesaid merchandise.

PAR. 7. The use by the respondent of the foregoing false and mis-
leading represcntati.onshad the capac:ity and tendency to mislead and
deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing public into the mis-

taken and erroneous belief that such representations were true and
to induce a. substantial portion of the purchasing public) because of
such mistaken and erroneous belief, to purchase responc1enes said
products. As a result thereof , trade in commerce has been and is
unfairly diverted to respondent frora his competitors in c011sequenc.e
of which substantial injury has been and is being done by respondent
to his competitors in commerce.

PAR. 8. The acts and practices of the respondent, as herein alleged
wpre all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondent'
competitors and constit.uted unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
eOlmnerce fin(l unfair met.hods of competition in commerce within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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CONSEXT SETTI,EMENT 1

Pursuant to th8 provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on October 30 , 1951 , issued and subse-
quently served its complaint on the respondent named in the caption
hereof , charging him with unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
commerce and unfair methods of competition in commerce within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

The respondent , desiring that this proceeding be disposed of by the
consent settement procedure provided in TIn!e V of the Commission
Rules of Practice, solely for the purpose of this proceeding,. any re-
view thereof , and the enforcement of the order consented to , and con-
ditioned upon the Commission s acceptance of the consent settlement
hereinafter set forth , and in lieu of answer to said complaint , respond-
ent hereby:

1. Admits all the jurisdictional allegations set forth in the com-
plaint.

2. Consents that the Commission may enter the matters hereinafter
::et forth as its findings as to the facts, conclusion , and order to cease
a.nd desist. It is understood that the respondent , in consenting to the
C01nmission s cntry of said findings as to the facts , conclusions , and
order to cease and desist, specificaDy refrains from admitting or deny-
ing that he has engaged in any of the acts or practices stated therein
to be in violation of law.

3. Agrees that this consent settlement may be set aside in whole or
in part under the conditions and in the manner provided in paragraph
(f) of Rule V of the Commission s Rules of Practice.

The admitted jurisdictional facts, the statement of the acts anc
practices which the Commission had reason to believe were unlawful
the conclusion based thereon, and the order to cease and desist , all of
whieh the respoudent consents may be entered herein in final disposi-
tion of this proceeding, are as foJ1ows:

FIXDINGS AS TO THE F \CTS

-\RAGIUPJI 1. Respondent Albert A. Schwartz is an individual
trading as Electrical Center with his offce and principal phce of
business located at 414 lOth Street, N. ,V. , ,Vashington , D. C.

1 '1'lle Commi. ion Notice" a1Jnonncin and proJ1H1lg:nting the ('011:;('nt settlement 88
jJnblio:he(1 hel'f'with , follow:; :

Th(' consent settlemeJJt ten(:el'Cil b ' the parties in th1:; pl'ocee(ling. a copy of ",hi('11 j
sel'\":(l l1('I'('\\'itIJ. was I1ccepted b tlw Commission on January 29 , 1952, and ordered entered
01' record flS the Commission s findings as to the Iacts , concll1sion , and orcler 111 disposition

01' this proceediJJg.
The time 101' filing report of compHancc rl1rBuant to the aforesaid order rung from the-

dntc of service hereof.
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PAR. 2. Respondent is now : and for more than one year last past.
has been , engaged in the sale and distribution , among other things
of television sets, radios and various household appliances in the

District of Columbia , such sale and c1isLr1but- ion being in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. His
volume of business in such comllel' e is and has been sllbsbmtial.

PAR. 3. In the course and conc111ct of his aforesaid business and
for the purpose of inducing the purchase of his products in commerce
respondent, by means of advertisements inserted in newspapers , has
ma,de v!lrious representations conc( rning discounts and savings on

his said merchandise, among and typical or which , but not all
inclusive, are the following:

. $1 SALE
ALL NEW 1851 )lODELS
'l' ELEVISION $l- Refrigerators 81

'VASHEHS $l-IRONEHS 81
FREEZERS $l-HANGES $1

ALSO RADIOS-FA1\S
RADIO-CmIBI:A'flOKS &
APPLIAXCES _ALL FOR JUST $1

. HERE'S ALL YOU DO:
Buy Any Famous l\1akc TV
Rarlio or Appli ilnce. ,

TTIE CHOOSB Another FOR
JeST $1 "ORE

l'hoHsands of Washingtonians know just what we mean when we Ray ; Sav
a Fist-Full of Dollars. , . That's right , thouSHmls 1un.e hought in this A-:U.
I1\G SALE and come away with !\uney a-plenty in their potkets, YE l' THEY'
DOUGHT MORE THA;\ EVER DEFOUE WITTI LESS. , . it's so BASY 
Get TWO brand new appliances for tJw IJl'ce of one , PLUS ONE DOLLA.H.!
Purchase ANY appliance , large 01' smaJ 1, then from the list tagged on your

choice , take home a second choice and pay only ONE DOLLAR for it. That'
how it works all all Famous Name appliances in the entire store. Hurry down
tomorrow night , DO T YOU ;:UISS OUT!

15% DOWN
TAKE 18 Months to Pay! 

PAR. 4. By means of the statements contained in the a.foresaid
advertisement, respondent represented that if a television set, radio
or appliance is purchased at the regula.r price, another television set
radio or appliance of the same kin(- and value may be purchased for
an additional $1.00.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid statemen s arc false, misleading and de-

ceptive. In truth and in fact , the pnrchasc of a television set, radio
or appliance at the regular price did not entitle the purchaser to pur-
chase another television set, radio or appliance of the same kind and
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valne for all additional $1.00. On the contrary, the article of mer-
chandise dlich could be purchased for the additional $1.00 was based
upon the price of the article purchased and was of much less value
:lld price tl1an Lhe article pllrcha ec1. \VJliJe an explanation is made
near the bottom of the advertisement as to the articles which may
actllaJly be purchased for 81.00 , such explanation is contrary to the
offer contai led in the main portion of the aclycrtisement and in such
eompal'atively mall type that it does not constitute adequate notice

of the actunl offer of respondellt.
PAR. 6. In the conrse, uncl conduct of his said business , respondent

has been and is in substantial compe-titLon in commerce ",Ylth corpora-
tions and other firms and individuals likcVI'ise engaged in the sale
and distribution of the aforesaid merchandise.

PAIL 7. The use by the respondent of the foregoing false and mis-
le,ading representations had the eapaeity and tendency to mislead and
decejY8 snbstantinJ porbon of the purchasing public. into the mis-
taken and erl'oneous belief that such representations were true and to
iucluce a substantial portion of the purchasing public , because of sllch
mistnla'1 and elTOlleons belief , to purchase respondent's said products.
As a result thereof, trade ill eommel'C'e has been and is unfairly di-
verted to respondent from 11is competitors in consequEmce. of which
snbstantial injury Jlas been aDd is being done by respondent to his
competitors in commerce.

CONCLUSION

The aforesaid acts and IJl' ,tctiees of respondent , as herein alleged , are
in violation of Section;) of the Federal Trade Commission Act and
constitute unfa.ir and deceptive acts and practices in commerce and
unfair methods of competition in commerce .wit.hin the intent a.nd

meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

It is ordered That the respondent Albert A. Schwartz , an inclividuaJ
tradillg as Electrical Center or trading under any other Twme or
style, his representatiyes , agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other deyiee, in connection with the offering for sale
sale and distribut.ion of merchandise in commerce , as cornmerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade C01nmission Act , do forth,vith cease aud
desist from representing in any manner that by purchasing an arcide
or articles of merchandise the purchaser may purchase an additional
article or articles for 81.00 or for any other sum or sums unless the

add1tional artide or articles and the respondent's usua.l and regular
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selling prices thereof arc c1early set out in immediate connection with
the order merchandise offered.

It is fudher ordered That the respondent shall , within 60 days after
service upon him of this order, file with the Commission a report in
writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which he has
complied with this order.

/s/ ALBERT A. SCHWARTZ.
Albert A. Schwartz , an individua l trading as Electrical Center.

The foregoing consent settementcs hereby accepted by the Federal
Trade Commission and ordered entered of record on this the 20th day
of January 1052.

D. C. DANIEL Secretary.
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IN THE MATTER OF

GOLD-TONE STUDIOS, INC. ET AL.

JUOmFIED CEASE AND DESIST OImER

Docketrt79. 01"der, Jan. 30, .1952

Modified onler , in accordance with decree below referred to, in proceeding in
question in which original order issued on September 2, 1948, 45 F. T. O.

206 at 217 , and in which the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit on July
, 1950 , in Gold-Tone Studios, Inc. et al, v. Federal Trade Commission 183

F. (2d) 257 , rendered its opinion and decision , and on August 7 , 1!J50 , entered
its final decree modifying paragraph 4 of the desist order by adding to the
end the proviso as below set forth, and affrming, as thus modified, the order
to cease and desist-

Requiril!g respondent, in connection with the afTer, etc., in commerce , of pictures
or photographs , to cease and desist from the use of the words " oil painted
portrait"

, "

oil colored portrait"

, "

Gold.Tone , etc. , and from other misrepre-
sentations as to prices , special and limited offers and values, as in said order
in detail below set out.

Before Mr. J. Earl Oox trial examiner.
!lfT. S. F. Rose and !lfT. Joseph Oallaway fo!' the Commission.
!llacFarlane , RaNi8 

&, 

Goldman of Rochester, K. Y. , for respond-
ent.s.

'WDIFlED ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

This proceeding haying been heard by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion upon the complaint of the Commission , the answers of respond-
ents, testimony and other evidence introduced before a trial examiner
and briefs and oral argument in support of and in opposition to the
complaint; :l1U the Commission having made its findings as to the
facts and conclusion that thc respondents have violated the provisions
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and issued its order to cease
find desist on Sept.ember 2 , 1948; and

Respondents Gold-Tone Studios , Inc. , a corporation also trading as
Camera Art Company; Irving A. Stern , individually and as president
and a director of Gold-Tone Studios , Inc. , and a copartner in the f1rm
trading as Camera Art Company; Paul A. )'fcGuire , individually and
as vice preside,nt nncl director of Gold-Tone Studios , Inc. , B,nd a co-
partner in the firm trading as Camera Art Company; Bcrthold Eidhn
individually and as secretary-treasurer of Gold-Tone Studios , Inc.
and a COpClrtner in the firm trading as Camera Art Company; and

JIarion Ste.rn , Doris JIcGllire" Emanucl Eidlin , and Ephraim EidEn
indi.viduals and members of the firm tra(ling as Camera ..Art Company,
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having filed in the United States Court of Appeals for the Second
Circuit their petition to review and set aside the order to cease and
desist. issued herein , ancl that Court having heard the matter on briefs
find oral argnment and i'nlJy considered the matter , and ha.ving, there-
after, on August 7 , ID50, entercd its _Hnnl decJ'ee modifying and affrm-
ing, as modified , the aforesaid ordor to cense and desist pursuant to
its opinion announced on July 5 , 1 D5C!.

Now therefm.e it i8 hereby ordered That the respondent Gold-Tone
Studios , Ine. , a corporation , a.lso trading as Camera Art Company,
its omcers, representatives, agents nnc1 employees, a,nd respondents
Irving A. Stern , Paul A. lcGuire" Berthold EidEn , :Marion Stern
Doris :NlcGnire , Emanuel EidEn , ar:.d Ephraim EidEn , individually
or as copartners trading as Camera Art. Company or under any other
name or names , their agents represcntatives , and employees , directly
or through any corporate or other device in connection with the offer-
ing for sale, sale and distribution in commerce as " commerce ' is de-
fined in the Federal Trade COll11nif'sion ..\.ct , of pictures or photo-
graphs , do forthwith cease and desis from directly or indirectly:

1. Using the \fords "oil painted portrait

" "

oil painted " or any

other word or words of similar import or meaning, either alone or in
combination with any other word or words , as a llesignation for, as
descriptive of , or in connectioll with 11 tinted or colored photograph
or picture made from a photographic base.

2. Using the words "oil colored portrflit

" "

colored in oils " or any
other \\ord or \fords , as a designation for , as descriptive of , or in con-
nection with a tinted photograph or picture made from a photographic
base.

3. Using the words "Gold-Tone:' or any other ,vord 01' words of
simila.r import or meaning, either alone or in combination with any
ot.her word or words , to designate , describe , or refer to a photographic
reproduction which is not a product :cesulting from a finishing process
involving the use of a toning or developing bath employing salts or
chloride of goJd.

. Using the words " Gold-Tone" or any other word or words of
similar import or meaning, either alone or in combination wit.h any

. other words , as a corporate or trade name or otherwise , to c1e::ig-nate

describe, or refer to a photographic reproduction hy a process involv-
ing the nse of a toning or developing bath employing salts or chloride
of gold: Pr01)ided h0'\"ever , that the corporation ma,y in conducting its
business under any permitted changed name, state that it is the same
corporation which formerly did business under the name " Gold-Tone
Studios , 1nc."
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5. Representing that the cllstomary or usual price for any kind
or type of photograph or . picture is a special advertising offer or other
special offer; that an ofi'er of said photographs or pictures is limited in
point of time when such offer is not in fa,ct so limited; or that sa, ic1

photographs of pictures offercd are of a value in excess of the usual
or customary price.

It i8 fuTiheT oTdeTed That the respondents Gold-Tone Studios, Inc.
a corporation , also trading as Camera Art Company; Irving A. Stern
individually and as president and a director of Go1c1-Tonc Studios
Inc. , Hnd a copartner in the firm trading as Camera Art Company;
Paul A. )..fcGuire, inclivic1ual1y and as vice president and a director of
Gold-Tone Studios : Inc. , and a copartner in the firm trading as Camera
Art Company; Berthold Eic1lin , individually and as secretary- trmts-
u1'e1' of Gold- Tone Studios, Inc. , and a. copartner in the firm trading
as Camera Art Company; and :Marion Stern, Doris :McGnire

Emanuel Eicllin , and Ephriam Eicllin , individuals and members of the
firm trading as Camera Art. Company, shall within sixty (GO) days
alter service upon them of this Jl()lifiecl ordcr file with the Commis-
sion a rcport in ,yriting, setting lorth in detail the manner and form
n which they have complied with this order.
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